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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF
PASTOR KIM YOON CHAN UNDER THE COMMUNISTS 1945-1950
PYENG YANG, AS TOLD TO CHAPLAIN HAROLD VOELKEL /

*

K-
Pastor Kim had defied the Japanese in their compromising demands upon the

Church, and had succeeded in evading capture by them. Upon his return to his
home at the time of Liberation he was therefore held in honor by the people of

the community, the town of Sung Haw Ri, 13 miles from Pyeng Yang.) He Joined
Chaw Man Sikjln the temporary government of North Korea until the Russians took
Over. They entered Sung Haw Ri on September 18, 1945# One of their first de-
mands was two million suk of grain and 2,000 head of cattle, which Chaw and

Kim considered excessive and for which Judgment they were dismissed. Kim as

a representative leader of the community had been attending all the official
functions but after observing the Russians at work he reached the conclusion
that he could not subscribe to their regime, and on November 5# absented him-
self from a reception for Russian dignitaries. An anti -Japanese demonstration
was held on February 20, which Kim was invited to Join, but he feegged off giv-
ing poor health as his excuse. The local Russian authority, a captain, urged
Kim to come out, M If for only five minutes to say Just a word", and sent his

car to get him. But Kim declined.
On March 3, two Koreans came to Kim's home; on one ruse and another they got

him down the street and blew a whistle that called five Russians who drove him
to the police Jail in Pyeng Yang. In the J*il were a number of other pastors.

At 12:00 that night they were released but Kim was taken to the Courthouse
where he was pushed into a dark cell only three spans squar^ The c$ll had a

cement floor and a ceiling high enough to permit him to stand erect but so exx

crampt he had room only to squat. He was fed crusts of black bread and given
three cups of water a day. In the midst of this darkness there came to him

the words of Rev. 22:5, * There shall be no night there". "Here, "he said','there

is no day but only night: in Paradise there will be no night but only day!!

In order to maintain hi 9%anity and health Kim decided on a program as follows:

he would devote an hour each day first to prayer, then to hymn sihging, next

reciting Scripture, then exercising his arms and legs, and finally to listen-
ing carefully to the conversation of the Russian guards in an attempt to learn
something of the language. The hymn singing soon came to an end, for the

guards would not permit the "noise',' and from then on Kim was limited to whisper-
ing his praises. After some days, apparently after a change in the guards,

during his prayer hour Kim forgot himself and in his fervor cried out,"Choo yuh,

Choo yuh" (Lord, Lord). At this the guard flashed a light through the peep-
hole of the cell and saw Kim with eyes closed in an attitude of prayer. He

opened the cell door and in the conversation that followed (by pantomine, I

suppose) when the Russian discovered that Kim was a Christian pastor, he took
his hand and kissed it, and laid Kim's head on his shoulder and put his cheek

next to his. From then on Kim received bread instead of mere cruets at meals

and soup instead of, or rather besides water. "lam a Christian too " said the
guard. His mother was an earnest believer, his father had been killed on the

German front.
Cnee a week in the small hours of the night Kim was led out for questioning by
a Russian Colonel, a Korean lieutenant interpreting. Sample questions: "Why

did you go to Theological Seminary 1

? Kim considered this an excellent opportun-

ity for personal evangelism and replied, "I have been a Christian since child-

hood and from that time I have thought of the pastorate as life's highest call-

ing." "What do you think of Communism?" "The meaning of the word is good .

"This is the first time I have heard a pastor say Communism is good". Kim re-

plied," In the Bible we find Communism (Acts 2:44, 45),
1 All that believed were

together and had all things common, and sold their possessions and goods and

parted them to all men as every man had need'. But that is different from what

I see of taking by force the goods of one man to give to another. In the Bible

it was viluntary: and until a man has his heart changed through faith in Jesus

as Savior he has no desire to share with the needy. To take people's possess-

ions by force results only in strife. Now days I hear "there is no God", but

I al 60 have heard that you have Christianity in Russia, and the Bible whether
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there or here la the same and I can answer only that anyone In Russia wcuV 'fne-wer concerning Its teQshlng.'V
Second Interview: Russian, "why did the missionaries come to Korea?", Kim re-
5,

ed
MT.

To preaoh • R" No they did not, they came for political purposes."
Kim, Ivve Been thelrwork for ten years, I know their purpose".-

—

Kim s home town was In Dr. Clark's territory where the Japanese durlngthe warhad established a military training oenter. In doing so^they resorted to un-fair practises, cheating the people out of their homes and land, and Kim led Inthe opposition to these evil practises. This had been reported to the Colonel.Russian, Did you oppose the Japanese while carrying on your church work?" vimAre not Russia and America partners In the U. N.? Why as a U. N. partner of
*

America are you Condemning me foropposlng your enemy?", R - "You are an agentof America, rim - I am not. R - ’After enduring 90 me suffering you will
speak the truth." rim - "Is there evidence that I am an American acent?" Atthis point the Colonel opened his dest drawer took out a pistol and held It toHlm^s heart. Russian - Your are lying, aren't you? speak the truth or I'll killyou . K lm , If I lie I cannot be saved and go to Heaven." R "What Is Salvation?"
Kim eagerly seized the opportunity to tell what salvations, after which theRussian smiled put the pistol away and said, "You will tell us later about vourpolitical activity for U S A."
Third Interview:
Russian, "Today Is the last interview. If you speak the truth you will be re-
leased, otherwise I will have to keep you here. If I bring a witness here
what will you do? Will you admit your guilt?" Kim " I am not guilty. I will
welcome a witness.' In walked Kim Pyung-Jun, graduate of our PyengYang Soonv-
sll Middle School who for sometime was Sr. Clark's secretary. The witness
claimed he had known the^ajstor for ten years, but Kim could prove that it had
been only two years. was able to discredit all the charges. Finally the
Colonel yelled out in condemnation of the witness and asked the pastor If he
wanted to beat up his accuser. Kim- "No, I pity him. I don't hate him but I
hate hie sin."
The Colonel's attitude changed. Having failed to break Kim he now attempted to
win him. Russian, ' While you are doing your church work couldn't you att he
same time work for your country too? It will help your churbh work. In working
for your country there Is much glory and authority". Kim, "It does not mix.
From childhood I have considered the ministry xn a spiritual vocation. I haven't
the qualifications for political work." Three days later Kim was rele sed and
In leaving asked his new friend, the Russian guard, to be helpful to other
Christians. They shook hands as they parted •

While rim was In Jail, police had ransacked his home, arrested his 17 year old
daughter and 15 year old son, an^trlven off the family. They had been accused
of possessing guns and sheltering Westerners. " We are going to kill your father
and you , they told the son and daughter after holding them a night In Jail.
Upon his release Kim suffered keenly from nerve pains in the lege and from a
general run-down condition. A group of elders in Tyeng Yang out of sympathy
and love for the homeless man bought him a house. In a few months Kim was called
to the pastorate of the Central Church.
In 1946 Kang Yang-ook attempted to organize the Christian League in Pyeng Yang.
Kang had been a student In our Soong-sll Middle School and College and attended
the Seminary during the war. He was apparently won over to the side of the
Russians by an appeal simillar to that made to the other pastors, that by sid-
ing with the Reds he could help hie country; and having taken sides with the
Reds he had to go along with them even when he was aware that his work meant
the extermination of the church.
When word got around that the League was to be organized, the Pyeng Yang pastors
met, discussed Its political signlfigance, and out of the costly lesson of the
^^^•tito Shrine Isbup under the Japanese decided as a group not to have anything
to do with It. Representative pastors from other sections of north Korea were
summoned for the organizational meeting, but aside from Pak San Soon, former
missionary of the Korean church to China, who accepted the Vice -chairmanship

Mn^pserihe nlins
Yan6 man signed up. This action of the localt&8s

8lnt§£lBn9?B of *he Russians t&nd for the time being they concentrated
1
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( At this Juncture In our conversation I raised with Kim this question: since
the essential requirement of the League membership was a pledge to uphold the
laws of the North Korean Government, by what right, in view of the Bible teach-
ing to "obey the powers that be”, and on what basis could you object? He
answered, "With their lips they told us that this was merely a pledge to obey
the country 1

8 laws, but by their actions they demonstrated that their ultimate
aim wad to strangle the Church, We knew Communism to be sheer propaganda, for
while announcing freedom of speech, of assembly, of publication, anl of religion
we could not preach what we wanted, could not meet when we wanted, could not
print or ever mimeograph a tract, and our children were forbidden by teachers
in the public schools to attend church.")

While the Pyeny Yang pastors as a group had refused to Join the League, grad-
ually individuals here and there were unable to resist the pressure and yielded
and signed up and those who signed up were granted special favors.
A general Election was announced for November 3 , 1946 (Sunday) from 5 a ra to
mi@irt,night. This Sunday election created a dilemma for the Christians for w
whom it was a violation of the Lord's Day, and they asked to be allowed to vote
either the day before or the day after Sunday. When their request was rejected
they replied that in that event they couldn't vote, but the authorities told
them that would not be permitted either; they would have to vote. On election
day Kim's congregation gathered as usual for worship. During the service
hoodlums came to the church and created a disturbance. The Christians drove
them off, protested to the authorities, closed the gate into the church yard
and continued their fellowship. That afternoon a Korean officer came to
apologize for the disturbance ( which probably they had arranged), and urged
the Christians now that their worship was over to come to the polls and vote.
"Why not comply, now that you have time?", because it is the command of God's
Word to keep the Lord's Day holy, and, Kim added"Since we could conscientiously
vote immediately after midnight, can you not permit us as a congregation to
reach the polls a few minutes after 12, tonight and vote?" "no? When the
clock struck twelve that night, Kim took the Christians to the polls but they
were told the time to vote had passed. Voting consisted of putting ballots in
either a white or black can in the presence of the election officials.
From then on dectectives continually watched Kim, writing down his Sunday and
Wed. evening sermons and questioning him on them. In one sermon illustrating
a Christian attitude in meeting difficulties he said, "When you see a fish f
floating down a muddy stream you know it is dead, for a live fish will not be
content with a life in dirty water but will swim up out of it into clear, clean
water. Cur religion is like clear water, the Water of Life, free from the filth
that brings all the difficulties and troubles of life. "is this not urging
the Christians to leave North Korea and go South (to the American zone)? the
police asked Kim. On November 23, 1946 three policemen came, arrested him
aid took him to the police Jail. A number of pastors were already there.
Kim was beaten and kicked but not given the water cure like the others. He
believes the others probably received this torture as a result of their answer-
Ingevasively. Kim was made to lie still, not permitted to turn to left or
right, and having already been weakened physically by his previous incarcera-
tion, his condition became such the authorities feared for his life and senfi
him to the Jail hospital. After a month there he was returned to his cell.
The doctor who recommended Kim's hospitalization had attended church as a boy
Kim was released Feb. 28, 1947.

About April 18, 1947 the Russian American Commission set up by the Yalta Con-
ference to establish an independent government in Korea, met in Pyeng Yang.
When the news of this meeting first broke a number of pastors decided this was
their chance to gain religious freedom. Under the leadership of Kim Wba Sik
invitations were sent out to all the churches and pastors to take part in or-
ganizing a Christian Independence Society. A number signed up as promoters,
but Kim declined on the ground that it was political. For whilepplitical
agitation was permissible, he reasoned, for elders and deacons as indlvi duals
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yet It was not right In their official capacity. Kim, together with all thesignera of the petition were arreated, but after a week in lail he LiThe signers were later tried, sentenced to 7 yllrl iJnrisSiient 1 tlrZ
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i cave under the place where the cow stood In the
a pole near the barn, and having dug a cave leavin xror a man to enter, covered that with boards and s ard * Cows are tethered to

t
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"BE STRONG THEF.EFORE, AND LET NOT YOUR HANDS BE WEAK
FOR YOUR WORK SHALL BE REWARDED" (2 Chron. 15:7)

1200 West 30th Street, Los Angeles 7, California, June 22, 1946

Dear Friend,

Things are happening in bringing us as a family to a new part-
ing of the ways. Two weeks ago word came that the State Depart-ment had granted me a passport, and today a letter arrived with
the news of the probability of my sailing from San Francisco
for Korea, on or about July 20th. That will make it two years
almost to the day that we have been together as a family in LosAngeles, and they have been happy, healthful, and we trust fruit-
ful years for the Lord Jesus in the chaplaincy and in fellowshipwith many churches and groups in this area*

God has been very near to us and His rich promises which we
have proved during previous separations will sustain us now we
know* It isn't easy to face another long separation, especially
since it is impossible to anticipate when conditions in Korea
will permit families to return, but we cannot doubt God's love
and c ***e in the days ahead* Sally Lou is taking over many re-
sponsibilities in the home, learning to cook and sew, and will
be a senior in High School next Pall* At the recent graduation
exercises of her school she played the organ in one of the larger
downtown churches* Jack is entering the eighth grade, and Teddy
goes into the second. All three are at Culter Academy, a school
with a fine Christian atmosphere and emphasis* At our morning
devotions for some weeks we have been learning the catechism
and even little Harold joins in heartily, "Man's chief end is to
glorify God and enjoy Him forever** When the letter came this

^he news of the sailing date Gertrude comforted us
all by repeating that short but beautiful prayer,

nGod go with you and stay with me".

Dr, Kim the local Korean pastor has just returned from a six
months visit there that makes us more eager than ever to get
back* He refers to the condition of the Korean church in this
postwar period as a man recovering from an attack of typhoid
ju?

V
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Wealc* ^es ver>y weak, but with an enormous appetite* The
Christians are desperately hungry for encouragement and comfort*spiritual fellowship and inspiration* Pray that revival firesmy be kindled and that God's abundant blessing be granted to
this persecuted and devastated church.

Cordially yours ih Christ,

HAROLD & GERTRUDE VOELKEL



228 Ho A1lister Street, Los Angeles, California, September 10, 1946.

Dearest Everybody,

Ihe above address will announce to you the significant- r\* +v, + t
It ,11 happened like this/ Last Thursday a 5fto Z,? .7.

**' t0 *ora~
ful resort, for the day, and upon our return, at about six o’clock a lon^dr^^’

“ u^ utl“

phone call from San Francisco brought the word that u berth had been sJc^effoTlt 1army freighter sailing direct to Korea. Now. at the time c+ fl 3I-
S*Cur ° d lor me on on

things would have to move for the boat, I was told would s-il lull v

L

unp&cked Wld
ing f and it always takestime to get freight shipped Accordir°lv

°r inorA“

finished the boxes und cartons and got them off by exore ~s th^L/ ^ "°rK Plduy mornia
the express charge to San F. is $23.00 plus. Then Friday I stepped’ up the peTo n^trunkf"in order to leave that e.ning. Gertrude had decided to go along to see me off. -
I hd a final dental date, getting a bridge put in. So to the dentist, to the rilro,d
and upon reaching home learned the sailing of the bout is delayed by the maritime strike SoSunday we re± ed, finished things up Monday, and lust night (Monday) 1 took a night train toSan Fr. Beaus. of the children starting school, Certrude decided not to come, my, V/i -t a
leave taking we had. Daisy Hendrix of Andong station has been spending a few days with us
Rania- Me Kenzie Came over, and two groups who offered to take the fanily to tne station to
see me of? turned up. We had a pr oeioustime of worship togethe; I read the 121 Psula, prayed
and off we went.

Mow I tell you it isn’t easy to leave my precious family - it is like tarinb a man’s near z
out for it is impossible to know when we shall get together a0 oin, Out God nas 0iven me won-
derful peace and grace about it all, in fact I wo»kc up the otto r morning with a real joy in
my soul over the prospect of a ministry of fruitfulness in revival in Korea, no one is sup-
posed to accompany p&esieger s up to the train level but anyway the whole family andthe friends
came along. Those who w4b carrying the baga couldn’t find a place to park and I had v>nly

ten minutes ter arriving to make the train. But in the nick of time they found us, and
thee was a delay in the losing of the train wh^ch gave tnem opportunity to sing, "God will
take care of you"X My it was a precious experience standing there in the vescioule of tne
train looking down into the faces of the family. Gertrude’s face v/as wred ned in a smile
that only God could give, a blessed expression of confidence and faith and peace, now oe-uci-
fully she has gone through these days, facing the tremendous responsioilities of tne riontto

ahead looking after the home and the children. How graceful to God I am for her deep and
rich faith and hei^omplete yieldedness to the will of God. The chiluren looked well and

happy, expecting to join me when God opens the way. Sail Lou and I had to face the likeli-

hood of a long separation for she won* t come out to Korea but will remain for colle0 e.

I’ ve had a grand day today. The train was on tine this morning; I got ri^ht to the hotel,

and then to the Board roomB where Svf.rybody is so helpful. Beause this isan army freighter,

the strike is not affecting us and we will sail Friday or Saturday. It is so cola hero ,

and having only summer clothes in my bag, I went up to the railway ba^0^ e room, and tnere

opened ray trunk and changed into a winter suit, which doesn’t feel too warm at all. Joni0ht

is the big rally for the 400 who are sailing on the Marine Lynx (Missing uinksj to China,

a ship charired entirely for mis sionaries, soiling to Shanghai. The mayor andotner aigika-

taries will be on hand, and one of the speakers, belie* it or not who is comin6 all tne way

from New York to be on hand is Henry Luce, the editor of Time, Life, and Fortune, i knew

his father who was an alumnus of Princeton Bern, So the activity continues. Just ene fly

in the ointment. After waiting months for the passport and then months for the sailing,

it now develops that our military permits (those of Med Adams and ur/self) expire the lkth

of September, and the boat sails the 13th or 14th. Now will they refuse to allow us to

Board, e* n though the delay has been due to the strikes. Wouldn’t that oe somethin^ to

be turned down.
" But God has His hands in all our plans and their will not be any acciaent.s.

DearsL love to you all. Just keep writing to 1200 W. 30th St., and Gertrud, will forward

your letters, I am taking you all along in my heart. Pray for me.
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six and while the other two are putting the finishing touches on thoir snoozes
I got up and go out on deck and get the pepping up of a walk. Perhaps that’s
wny I fm ready for breakfast. Well, after I returned to the cabin at 7.30
this morning, before going to mess, I remarked, "What a v/onerful day9 Rhodes
said, "What a night!" M Why?", I said. "Oh" they replied, and then went on to

tell about the fog horn. I learned from the crew later that they blew the
whistle for two hourB or more, and Rhodes gave up trying tosl^ep and at 1.30
or two went out on deck, and here I slept through the whole thing. Lis tensing
to my story, Rhodes said, "When the boat sinks and we have to get into a life
boat we f ll have to carry him (me) asleep into the life boat". Iriy, what a sat-

isfaction it is, I felt so much rested after hearing that I had slept through i

all.

After brekfast w e usually go out for a brcaih of air, waiting until nine when
the boy finishers ch aning up the mess room. Then the 3 of us gather for an
hour of Bible study ar.d prayer. We have been reading Peter’s epistles togeti.er

and discussing the passages as w e proceed. One day Red and I did our w®hing

for tehalsxxraxM there is no laundry service although there is excellent

fascility for doing one’s clothes. After my experience around the house I was

already to do a shirt or two, socks, and underwear, and I took a joy in putting

my practice to use. V/e are to do the ironing tomorrow. Our room is so crowded

the best way for us to read is to go t o bed. We have less room than the deck

hands, and it is costing the board ^317.00 each, the cost of a first class

passage, what would ordinarily bring us the super service on a first class,

modern passenger, luxury liner. But that is one of the exigencies of war-

conditions •

In the afternoon, it is more reading and exercise and before we know it, it

is 5,30 and time to eat. That gives us long and d e lightful evenings, out

after writing letters and having a ready, at about 9 we begin to get dozy and

the bed bids us welcome. Then, you'll remember onat every other day we lose

an hour and gives us extra sleep. My, what a restful time this is.

As the days pass I’m having opportunity to talk to tho men spritually and

what a crow d it is, as you may imagine, fort his is a strange life and any

man who follows the sea fro., choice must regard lightly the joys of a home.

Bo many of them are divorced, or s eparated from their wives. Borne oL them,

perhaps all of the old!’ allows who have been at soa for 20 or 2b years have

gotten into a rut from which they could extricate themselves. fhey are marrie

to ships; it is life without responsibility. The threv. meals are there, there

is a little store on board where they can buy the clothes they need, and so

they keep going on. There are a number of Dames on board. This afternoon o

of them was telling me of his experiences and among other things he had £ou

in the Spanish war in the international batallior)4gainst Franco, lumbers of

them v, ere on ships that wer e/s hot fror urner them during the war. The stewarl

was on 3 ships that ere sunk, and once he was on a raft for 7 days oefore

ing rescued. ; Sack nan has his story and goes unconcerned along. May God

bless our t estimony to them.

We travel about 400 miles *>day, usually 420 and as high as 440. In following

the roost direct route, strange as it may seom on the regular map, we travolod

in an arc from Frisco up to within 300 miles of the Alutians and then startec

down, "coasting" said the captain, but of course the globe will show that we

are headed straight. We had it all explained to us up in the spat captains

bridge and if the phots turn out you’ll see your humble servant piloting the

aidp, etc. It got quite cold while we were north but now it is warming up

apuin and today it has been remarkably quiet, liko a pond. The boat travels

18 knots an hour, and a knot you'll remember is about a mile and ono-eighth.

That's great time for a freighter. At our northernmost point v e were 500

miles oxx .vest of Alaska.
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„ith this page starts a lettle visit with you the last day of the journey,
and what a time it has been since finishing the previous page. My, what a
rough* sea, the worst in ray experience. For days we had been warned repeated-
ly that a typhoon was enroute, and while it never reached us, yet the fierce
wind and high waves indicated that we were in the aftermath of a storm. It
was a miserable time, a poor Rhodes almost went under. He looked badly, and
couldn’t eat but a meagre fraction of his meals. I am t hankful indeed to habe
been a ble to take each meal in its course, but frequently I responded to the
meal call v/ith an attitude, "Must I eat again?" And what wonderful meals we
have had, nothing more could have been desired, and as we listened short-wave
to the radio news-boradcasts and learned of the desperate shortage of meat,
it seems more remarkable and becomes the sourse of g reater g ratitude than e v or.

Yesterday we were shown around the ship, through the engine room, etc., and
when ire came to the iceboxes, I was amazed at the s tores of food. The head
cook was getting out some turkeys, big ones, and as we passed he remarked,
"They are California canary birds". The old Cal. ppirit.

This is Saturday afternoon and ?/e would have docked now excepting for the

rough weather and other factors, fog, etc. The other evening we /, ere scheduled

to see a lighthouse off Kyushu as we rounded the southern Japan ishnb, but
the lighthouse had no light and because of nearby islands which the captain
was afraid of, we reversed our course and went backwards until dawn, and then
came on our way, and that has delayed us 8 to 10 hours. We are expecting
therefore to reach Korea about 11 tonight but we will not drop anchor until
tomorrow morning, Sunday, the 29th. There is uncertainty whether there are

docks big enough to handle this ship. If not we will have to c^oend on lighten
One of us, and bfcing the youngest it will probably be myself, will doubtless

have to stay v/ith the baggage, until ire cang et a truck from Seoul to come

get us. *ut all that is a great uncertainty, in fact we haven't any idea

if there are customs examinations, or whether we'll get right <£ f and get

going.

Well, my dear loved ones, it is impossible to tell you the s ense of destiny

I have as I look forward to reaching Korea again in these crisis days. What

a marvelous privilege this is and I long to be the man god w ants me to be

as I return to the Koreans in this time of deep need. God has given me such

precious times in the r eading of His Word and prayer and I plead with Him

for that wisdom, patience, sympathy, and love that will enable me to help

the people in their defeat and despair. They havo been through awful perse-

cution and trial, and in many ways the church is a t/reckage, but this depth

of need is our opportunity, and I long to be prepared to point them back to

the Lord Jesus who is so ready and willing to restore them to Himself in a

glorious fellowship, hay these be precious and mighty revival days, days

of spiritual awakening and refreshing.

Well, goodbye, mydearast ones until the next time. I am going down now to

the room to get ray stuff packed in the bags and be ready to land. I'll be

keeping you informed of developments. I'm sorry this carbon is so poor,

it is new stuff they gave me in the Board rooms. It will doubtless help to

put a clean piece of white paper in back of it, and thefeby heighten the

typing. You can write me airmail at only five cents, by addressing me:

Harold Voelkel
Care Chaplains' Office
Headquarters USAMGIK
ABO 23b
Postmaster, San Francisco, California.

Dearest Love,



The La Salle Hotel, San Francisco,
September 11 , 1946.

Dearest Family,

rrf0,h”°.u:r^z,
7°? *n

f
cc °unt of What has been happening. And first

rr m n
big meeting last night at the Opera House where the bieUNO meetings were held, just a little more than a year Lo Avery great amount of preparation went into it, and in a fashiontypical for those who planned it, the City Church Councils bit?names and influence counted more than spirituality. Accordinvlv
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on hand and gave a welcome address worthy of Haba
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7 could have given a better missionary address than he didLuce, the editor of Time, Life and Fortune spoke and surprised ‘mein spots by good things he said. His speech showed, the terrific
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me®°rles of 8reat missionarieshnade on his

rifira^li,
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n6V®r b® able t0 g«t away from what he saw in the sac

president of some ?°S7 of the pioneers. A Chinese, thepresident of some college spoke, an alumnus of Union Sem, N Yand extolled the virtues of democracy, as if the great ambition of

Sna°r,
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eS E - t0 eStablish a particular fom t'of gov^r^ent Inthan preach the GosPel and lead souls to a fdrgivenes
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1hbUn0hhf Korea PeoP 1® were on hand, and both*x before andafter the meeting we gathered in bunches to talk. That's the
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e d S a11 dnqulred °f and wished to be re-
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he Hoyb3 whora 1 met for the first time that I

n H V r/rqrtly fr0m Vett - After 1 greeted Dave Mar-tin I was shocked to learn that his wife had died within the past
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PParentiy it was a heart condition. Kay Kepler and the

to call
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on the Marine Lynx. Mrs. Koopmans promised

7 UP a
^
d 6ive y°u a f*H report of the meeting. HelenWSS drlvlng d°wn to Monterey with the Hoyts to visit

?
a"°ld H®nde

J
30n is not planning to leave until next

~p 1 to
}
d > 311(1 Hoffman is delayed for some reason. JimGrothers is waiting until Betsy can go with him.

cal1 to Wash*ngton assures us that the extension in
of the military permit will be forthcoming. We are warthat the trip will be cold, that we will take the swing around thecircle and be only a very few miles from the Alutians. The childrwill be interested in seeing how that works out on the map, I »m

**> « -V ^
This morning after visiting the Board rooms, I d ecided to go over
to see San Anselmo, for I have never been there, and when I arri



Wooster, and upon inquiry he said he had. "When?" "1917". That wastoo far back for you, and then I told him you were a sister of JiirisThen he spoke up and said he remembered you from prep, and immedia-
warmed UP* and it surprised me to hear the seminary professof^to remember him cordially to you as "Johnny Bowman". My, itdelights my soul how people always like you, Gertrude. They always

do, and what a stream of friends you have left through life. Thatis something to thank God for, an influence like that. Then we gotdown to conversation properly, and I showed him your picture which
he immediately recognized and was immensely interested inseeing.
I am encouraged to think that our children are, like their mother,creating friends along life's path. Then I got down to Bowman con-cerning the write-up Wilbur Smith gives him in "Therefore Stand"
Those eight pages apprently hurt him and he grew quite bitter again.
Smith and I regretted having raised the issue, although I believe^
Bowman would have spared himself much misunderstanding had he re-plied. But he insists he will not.

Tomorrow I am to get refrdsher shots of Cholera and Typus, lust
1 cc of each, and that will gix me up.

The word now is that we sail Friday or Saturday. And let me say,Gertrude, I think it is just as wwll that you did not make this
trip, for as enjoyable as would have been the visit with the variou
Kcr ea people last night, yet these jaunts around to various govern-
ment offices and steamship agencies are wearying, and the hotels
are definitely economical ones. I moved from the Lombard because
it was so far and it was quite a ramshackle place. This La Salle
to which I moved is a little nicer, 50^ more a day, 2.50. Did I
teil you that that old gentleman and his wife, the Nolls, and the
Me r addens (the man who carried my baggage), each gave me envelopes
at the railroad station containg ten dollar bills. My, how good
God is to us. I have written them both thank you letters.

So the day passes. I read my Dail^Light, thinking of you, and pray
ing for you. How dear are the memories and thoughts of each one of
you. God's best for you always.

Dearest love.



228 Me Allister St., San Francisco, Cal., September 12, '46.

Dearest Everybody,

Things are moving rapidly and it will be a matter of an hour or two until I am on theboat. It is Thursday evening and it is recommended that we go aboard tonight for theboat is scheduled to sail in the morning. You will of course have learned that the^tnk^as ovep, but we were scheduled to sail even before the labor trouble was settled.

It all came so suddenly. I was reading my Bible in the hotel room this morning, all readvto spend an hour doing so, when harolc Henderson 'phoned that the man had called for the
?

there alright but also to see the ship, for of course I was curious to see wh-t kind of
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t0 the CabirU And there had been some coubtc,bout that. Ordinarily, the passengers are assigned to the GON CREW ouatters iust shinlaborers quarters But it happens that there are to be only three civilian passengers
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just we three Korea missionaries, Rhodes, N ed, and myself. There is one rnr™ +Vl “ a*
quarters with two bunks in it which isn't bad at all, and x

think I ought to let the%
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older fellows have them, but we'll see how it all worics out. £ I di^veredlhS ifwill
7 OT 15 dayS t0 reaCh ChemulP°- for these Victory sSJs are fast boltsIsn t that something. And then from there there will be airmail home to tell you all about il

vnhft°
hanfi0 tabk qulte frankly with Harold Hen. about his not going out now and he

u^f-r the lnfo™ation that he had asked the Board to let him wait until next Springntil the two youngest of his children could come out with him, and so of course 1 * + nn ^L

““if r “win woric out, and it is ideal the way the boat take off from San F. here and docks next

Seoul.
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abtb 'at name down in your memory, for she will be getting down to LA

and knows t ^ ^^ ^^ picture ’ SheZliefefZt wet,d knows well, Tom Payne, a deep-dyed, ardent fundamentalist Baptist, whom I knew in the
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ShTard/ield - 11 encourages me to see what kind of people the Bolrd is
g up. Miss Gray is a friend Of Judy Duncarfs, of whom you'll ^member, Judy told me.

My, my sweethearts what wonderful peace God is giving me about you all. I just keep think
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^ ^ 1 PrS1Se G°d f°r y0U and our home - These have been greatdays here and the Lord has overruled so hBaatafifallyx beautifully. I can see Hi’s handin so many things, and His faithful answers to prayer.
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^ 7 $^°°-°° in travellerE <*ecks and cash to take along! Imagine that!Enclosed is a check for *52.02, the total of travelling and living expences on this trln

f
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he^lltary Permit came through today. 1 got booster shots to bring myimmunizations up to date. In writing Dodd about that 1 sent him the receipts from Me Anils,
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» receiving about |96.00. And the officerefund you for the extra railroad tickets I bought. That will total about *20.00.

2S? hrrt WhiCh iEn,t *1.
you all dearly. ° 7\ ,

0nly God Mows what that is, that I love* Most lovingly,



Rev. Herold Voelkel sails for Korea
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prospect of a ministry of fruitfulness in revival in Korea."

A letter has just come from eur missionary in Korea Dr a rtelling of a trip to Andong in July. He SiSsf-JS^S; of'S ?£ *

while the
Uo ®pltel » Bible Institute and dormitory^uildlngs,^

J Military Government forces occupy the four residences?tne Adams house shelters the officers; the Voelkel house and yardis a nome for the motor pool and those employed in it: the oth^r twohouses accommodate troops and contain the mess hall. /II of the build
excL^ns^?^^' fTltUre has Pl1 »>“» re£r2%?£ t’

very°fortunate^th?t 1 not too far away in many oases. Andong is
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are expectin? that by the time it is ready for user * Voelkel will have returned so that the Bible Institute mnv he « aunder joint Mission and Presbytery control, ie are asWng\™t fhe
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Military Qov rnment vacate one of the residences to be prepared formissionary occupation. prepared i or
My thots .vent back 36 years to my first visit to the then comparat ivelvsmall town of /ndong. The missionaries and Korean Christi .ns jhn thun'^gathered for worship in a small room numbered just seven. Now as I lookdown over this city and see the large church building? SospitaJ,3Ch°ol, day school, missionary and Christian Korean homes I think"Behold, what wonders God hr s wrought", and all in my time?
ihe greeting of Christian Koreans and servants was so oordial andenthusiastic that it amazes the Amerioen G.I. who r- marks, "Theycertainly like you © lot". To which I reply, "its not that so much
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bxerpts from Letters sent by Rev. Hrroid Voeikel

° Bept. lb, 1946...

... ihda la a lighter, a fast one, built two years bco to oerrvsupplies to the &rmed forces. We are scheduled to make the trio to
^

SSnLi'.n
019 " in

i
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V’ d*P sndln6 the sea. We miaJio^;Ls areassigned to a room for nine formerly occupied by navy runners.eturday evening 1 asked about a church service", and the officer*a notice would be posted, but from ,ny experience in the army I taow Jow* notlc ® 1*’ 30 I kept tt Iking to the fi.llows as I X them,and out of a crew of 30 we had about a dozen out. I was asked to 1-adW ?
nd

?£
VQ th<3 lnvlt8tion 'nd ^r raised their hands includ-ing tne captain, the purser, and two sailors. Praise God for that.As the drys pass I m having opportunity to talk to th* men spiritually.Later; A*y , .-/hat a rough sea, the worst in my experience. And" what wonderrul meals e’ve nad, nothing more could be desired,

it is impossible to tell you the sense of destiny I h^ve as I lookforward to reaching Korea again in these crises dnys. ,Vhnt e marvellousprivilege and I long to be the nun God wants me to be, a s I return to
che Koreans in this time of deep need. God has riven me precious timesin leadin' tne Word and in prayer.

uct. 5, Seoul, Korea. An officer from Genercl Lerch’s office came to the
boat tl greet us and took us in rn official c*r directly to the capitol
Duilcing in Seoul, Sept. 30th when we landed. there we were introduced
to the Chaplain under whose direction we function. That of course was
famili r ground to me. Being a military set-up here everything is fashion
ea on the army pattern.
J-n Chemulpo, tne port, we had our first sight of some of the suffering
caused by the war,- a camp for homeless, Japanese refugees, ppoole
rounded up from all over tne country, from China and other places,
thousands of them, bedraggled, hopeless with despair-hardened faces.
America is feeding them, and my ruess is they are better off than they
will be when they get brck to Japan.
V.e ere living, six of U3 missionaries, in a former missionary home.
In five of the houses on this compound, there rre 750 refugees, Koreans
from Cnina, iVnchurir end elsewhere, caught In the dislocation of popu-
lations due to war. There aro now 1,500,000 people in Seoul, s compared
with o50,000 before the war. Imagine how they are crowded!
From the first the impression of the country h s been one of shoddiness,
lhere a: s been no damage from bombing or attack, but just about <*very-
thlog looks worn out. Things look old and stale and exhausted, and th.t
Is true of people as well as of houses and carts.
1 have already been to the new Presbyterian Theological Seminary and
am to let d carpel tomorrow morning. They have 350 students and imagine

surprise when on a tour of the classes to see three men from Andong
territory.lt was such a s urprise and emotion&l experience to see them.
It is difficult to tell the stirring of soul it brings to meet thesemen
after i.11 they’ve gone thru, nd to see the depth and ferver of their
greeting.They are preparing themselves for the ministry at terrific cost
Even the school i3 possible only becau e of sacrifice.
I jjqU.3 t tell you s omething of the Inflation. The ofeicial rate is 15 to 1
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oct* b. This morning X haa another inspiration. I attended a church
of 1,000 members, most of them having come down from trie North. (The
pastor was in Princeton Seminary with Harold). They meet in the former
Shinto headquarters, e building they are remodeling. It is a sizeable
place and yet its too small for the crowds. The men meet first, about
400 of them, and then after adjourning the women rr.e^t. Pasbfcr Hen preach
ea a pow*r<ul sermon on the subject of state ..nd church. 1 hadnt thot
thru the days details when sterling out this morning end ^ot to the
onurch without any Korean money. In the P.X. we use Military dollrr3
thFt can be changed into Korean money at the rate of 15 yen to the dollar
Now since an eg? costs 8 yen, and sn apple 12 yen, imagine how little
it would be for me to put in the offering 10 yen, which is ?.75 '’old,
not as much i s a coolie could afford who earns 120 yen p day.
io give anybody anything at the rote of 15 to 1 is throwing our money
away.
/t the Seminary the other morning I got the impression that most of the
students weren&t rettinr enough to eat. One fellows on the front ror
htd no sox and the old shoes he wore were several sizes too icr^e. It
was pitiful. There is a lot of poverty here. One of the Andon? pastors
was up to see us and didnt have a he. t on. Its cold out he-> e now. I wore
my overcoat today and right now have a sweater on. Cool 13 awfully
expensive and I dont know when they are going to start up the neater.

You can write me by airmail at only five cents, by j-ddressinp’ me:
Harold Voelkel,
Headquarters Ub/MGIK

Ghcpl; ins Office
A«P*0. 23b, Postmaster, 3en Pr^ncisco, Crlif



News from Rev. Harold Voelkel, Andong, Korea

Arriving in Andong on Oct. 15 Mr. Voelkel found an army unit
camping in the missionary houses and Bible Institute buildings. He has
been eating in the mess hall in ©up what was our home and with inflation
so bad he feels grateful to the army for this help. As soon as the Koreans
discovered he had come they began streaming up the hill to greet him
and thewarmth of their welcome was spontaneous and genuine. He spoke at
prayer meeting the nextevening and preached on Sunday to 400 people. On
Monday the congregation gave him a reception which was well attended, and
he appreciated the emphasis made by the pastor, in-thea man who had suffered
most in prison for his faith, who said that the welcome was not so much
to a man as to the Lord Jesus in Whose Name the man had come.
This-ehurch was left in much better appearance than any building
This church has continued its work during the war and is in good condition
except that it needs a church bell. They need it desperately^^ no bells
are for sale outfhere . A jeep has been ordered for use in, fefa±s^^/
territory and when it comes kecan begin going out to the country to visit
the many Christian groups. Soon he expects to begin teaching in the
Bible Institute as formerly, but text-books are sadly lacking and there is

a great need foi a thousand copies of several the ”Life of Christ” and
f, 01d Testament History” both prepared by my Father, W.L.Swallen. We hope
they can be printed in America^ and sent out soon to Korea.

Mr. Voelkel writes: ”1 am so grateful to God for the revival message
It is what Korea needs and is hungry for. I believe Cod is going to grant
a spiritual awakening. I know you are praing to that end.”... We need
pastors so badly. A pastor in Taiku who started the ”Youth for Christ” in

that city, agreed to come up to Andong some Sat. to help us get started
Relief packages can be sent by regular mail up to 11 lbs with address

in both English and Korean. ”So send all the stuff you can, anything at all
for the Koreans and I'll turn it over to a reliable committee for distribu-
tion." Appiy^vb Mrs. Voelkel for mimeographed address slips. Letters may be
sent to his A.P.O. address, 63rd Military Gov't, Hq. & Hq. Co. APO 6-1



iboari the 3.3. Joplin Victory, about 900 miles at aoa, „.o vl*y, Sept. 16, 1946.
Jearust Everybody,

le^rJglekei^
8
L°7

oi> the trip a<*^'a «*• How bS^Uv^'Uiingis pro; rfcssin, . Let ,.e o back and f;ive you the account of thin, s the lastday or t#o. fhe maritime strike cast anuncertainty over the probable date offaCt 1 f
!
lt; as thouPh 1 MiCht be back in Los tog.ele a for the visit

’

J
nL 8° ‘® °?h®r thlnp8 fixed UP* The board people in ban Fran, men-tioned that uhoir ohlel oonoorn in having me there was the elapse of the mili-tary permit* we have, you see, not only a passport, but a military permit as^ell, and .hey issue the permits for only three months at the time. So, I ha dto bo on hand and begin exchanging, telegrams with Washing ton and finally ever v-

fcning was i ixed up* To our surprise the strikers agreed to load the ship oe-cause we w ere carrying army supplies and moreover, we wore surprised when theship company announced that the time mh to sail would be earlier than was atiirst thought. We were to uoard the vessel Thursday nij ht in order to beready to sail early Friday morning, but by the time' Thursday night arrived
the ounlcs hadn't been made and I had to stay with a missionary family* the

H * Millars in Berkeley. Promptly at noon we took off, and it was very dif -
ierent, being a freighter, from the departure of a passenger shi^. No ceremon yor excitement, just another step in the activities of the' crew* Wed Adams fa i*
ily were on hand, also h.h. killer and inrs.' P.3. (Lillian) miller. I was glad
to ue le vlng in mid day for previously I had always left or arrived either
late in the day, in the evening, or in the early morning, and had never gotte n
a full view of the bay area.

This is a freighter, a fast one, built only two years ago to carry supplied t o
the armed forces. We are scheduled to make the trip to Chemulpo Korea in 14 or
lh days, depending on the sea, whether rough or smooth. The crew is a moat agree
able group ol fellows. Seamen, to be sure, but most congenial and jbcslxn friend
ly. They can't do enough for us, and are making us as comfortable as possible.
Of course the bunks are very, v ery different from what we would have on a paB s-
enger ship. .e hade been a s signed to the room occupied .formerly by navy gunners
who manned the ship. It Is fitted up with nine bunks, three teira of three
each, and with nine men the small room would be terribly crowded, but with just
three os us. It isn't bad* We each have the middle bunk in the r esuective tiers
The food is all anyone could ask, plenty of it, and well prepared. There isn't
much choice, but it Is all food which anyone could be exceedingly g rateful fox?
Yesterday Sunday, we had roast turkey for dinner and s teaks for supper. Can* t
complain at that can e. And since I did a lot of the purchasing for the fan il
lately I have some idea of the cost of things. For breakfast it is fi*ult,egg s,
ham or bacon, freSn toast, or omelet, just all you can eat. We eat at 8, 12,
and 5.30. e eat with the officers of the ship, although the crew gets the je a
same menu we do.

I am grateful that thus far I haven't missed the meal* A. soon as we got out
side the bay, the ship started pitching and has kept at it ever since. Ned
adams the thoughtful man of the group had prepared himself with some nerve
quiter and by taking one of his pills a day I've kept on my legs, although I
wasn't frisky at all. Ned hasn't felt the need of taking any pills, but poor
Rhodes despite the pills has had a rather sad time of it and hasn't been able
to enjoy his meals. In fact I think he's lost one or two.

The course is different from what v/e've taken previously for it Is northwest,
the northern route, and we will skjJt around the Alutians. It. has boon oloud$
and cool and windy, whe second day the crow suggested that we not stand on
dignity, co ;;o 've taken off our nice clothes and put on second and t ira best
I amdelighted tnat my old army pants, which Gertrude patched up at the^l&st
minute were on the top of my baggage so that I could get at t hem easily, With
an old sweater and my old army field jacket and my overseas army cap my outfi
Is complete.



At Sea, Tuesday evening, September 23, 1946.

My Dearest,

Will you please forgive a typewritten love letter. I trust the machine
won, t make it less personal or intimate for I want to open ray heart to
you this evening.

How near and real your presence is, darling. I am so conscious of you
as I continue on this long journey, and it is such a joy to think of
you and pray for you, back there with our precious family. It will be
so wonderful to get word from you soon after arriving in Korea, and I
hope you don't have to wait too long for this, although air-mail from
Korea to the States doesn't move as rapidly, apparently, as one would
naturally imagine. At any rate my letters will get to you to tell you
how kb blessedly the Lord is arranging everything, and what confidence
He is giving me that He plans revival for Korea.

Awaking so early, so refreshed in the morning has resulted in my being
on deck in the quiet of each new day to fellowship with God and have
about an hour with Him alone before getting started on any other activity.
I needn't tell you that I take you all lovingly to Him for His blessing
as you may need Him, for with the upset in time, losing a day, and adjust-
ing the clock daily, I can't be sure that it is morning or evening, the
same day with youas with me or another day, so I just leave it with the
Lord Jesus to give you His best and to sanctify the hours and days to you.
I ve been reading Jeremiah which reveals how detailed God's watchcare is,
and I claim that for you, and for myself as I near Korea. Oh, how I praise
God for what these years have meant in experiencing His leading in our
lives and in the affairs of the fan ily. Hasn’t it been a powerful lesson,
an object lesson, preparing us for this separation and this ministry.
God is blessing me with an assurance that we can know He w ill prosper our
ministry and build on that assurance. I praise God for the vision of
revival He is giving me. Pray, Gertrude, that my faith and love be worthy
of that vision.

This is a most happy arrangement with Rhodes and Ned. Rhodes, a s you can
imagine knows nothing of what the revival meant to us. I'm not sure that
he realizes anything of what happened to us and what changes it has brought
in our aims and methods. And he is over 70 now, but a good old f ellow
anyway; and of course Ned is the big, genuine, generous, and kindly guy -
a more congenial fellow-traveller never existed. He has all kinds of stuff.
With funds to buy them with and a concern for being prepared with everythin
he has baga and bags of equipment. Yes, a portable electric iron, $150.00
worth of groceries, everything down to fishing tackle.'

Let me pass on to you various items of mission information that have emerge
from our conversation, facts that have spiritual significance; warning in
certain instances. Bigger, you know is out under the government and expects
to come over to the mission shortly - that is the way it is stated, but it
is not commonly known, I suppose that the fellow is facing a family conflic
I mean by that, that while Bigger *s heart is in Korea, his wife's is not,
and she is urging him to return to America. That Is a quandry to be in, isn
it? What afterribly difficult situation to be in. And the result of a mothe
's negative influence is seen, I believe, in the work the boys are doing.
Johnny, the oldest has an interest in a little fishing boat in Florida, is
a fisherman in other words, and Bill, the second boy, runs a gas station.
What about that for boys with the privileges that those kids enjoyed?



HI

l \ VY°U, 11 be distressed, as I was, to learn that Sam Crothers has become a
t v^Y.M.C.A. secretary out in Hawaii. He didn’t feel c ailed to preach, was the
7 v J way Rhodes put it. But we see the result of Jean’s influence, getting Sam
A

( y
away from the active ministry. What a sorrow that is to Sam’s parents and

* ^we must pray for him.
>

X>* I *ve heard about Herb Blair, thatup to the end their were anxieties and

^ s lack of peace that indicated tension. We’re not criticising the man, for

/
h© died for idl his Saviour, but Blair kept talking about being sent to

/'X Japan to a house near a big munitions factory which in the event of a bomb-
ing would mean his life and the lives of the others. Tormented with fears.

And how people reason out our motives. The Roberts are living at the apart-
ments at Princeton this year. He is working on the commentary, the Korean
one, you’ll remember which was begun back there. Stacy and his wife are with
them, for Stacy is studying in the Seminary. That’s a fine arrangment, isn’t
it? And yet this is the way Rhodes laughingly explained it. ’’Well, Stacy
needed a place to stay with his wife in Princeton, so Roberts gets busy on
the commentary and the LORD LEADS THEM TO PRINCETON”. In other words claim-
ing the leading of God for an arrangement which means a mighty nice comfort

r
and convenience for the family. Now, my d ear, I am not raising the question
for a moment that God lead the Roberts to Princeton, but when our convenience
enter the deal then people are likely to smile. In other words people are so
alert to notice any little detail that would minimize our full trusting, or
gmcuj genuinely trusting of the Lord Jesus in the d etails of our life. But
may I say it humbly that in a case like ours just now, your taking to your-
self the responsibility of the family a nd my going off like this when our
natural inclinations and advantages would be opposite cannot be doubted to
be yieldedness to God’s blessed will.

I hadn*t heard that the Geer ge Winns both have rhaimatism, that George has
been going around on crutches and that he has resigned from the Atlantic
City church and gone to Flordia. They sold their Ventnor house and bought
one down there. So it goes my darling. I’m signing off for tonight until
the next time with oceans of love to you.

it it a it it it it it it it it

It is a beautiful day, the last day, and I want to add a word personally to
you, my dearest Gertrude. Prom the ’’general” letter you will learn what a

rough trip we’ve had, but now it is balmy, a glorious day, indicative I trus
of the glory of the Lord that will be revealed in Korea. My, what a thrill
it is to think of landing in Korea, and I tfeel the time will roll right arou
until you and the precious children arrive. Poor old Rhodes has
had a pretty hard time of it, and he impresses me as having aged so. I find
him standing there with his mouth open, like real old people do. And last
night when it was particularly rough he showed me his tongue and it was
thickly coated white. His stomach had been terribly upset. The last few
nights when it got warm again, really hot, and with a storm raging we could
not ojhen the porthole, so with no ventilation it was sweaty hot, so much so

it was difficult sleeping. But I feel fine, eating the way I have and with
the fresh air and exercise on deck. I got soaked, really drenched yesterday
by a wave that came clear up to the upper deck, but I enjoyed it. I feel
great. Great physcially, and great spritually in anticipation of the bless J

the Lord is going to give us. --- Tomorrow is dear Tablets’s first Mutual
broadcast Of which he has been talking and praying for these months. God b

him, how I wish Icould hear it. I love that guy, and praise the Lord for him
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Sunday Evening, September 29, 1946.
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Gall upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify me". Ps. 50:15.

October 5th, 1946.Dearest Everybody,

Above is the verse for today in Daily Light, and it is a very fitting mes-
sage, I believe, with which to start ray first letter from Korea. As I be-
gin I remember the exhortation Mrs. Rhodes asked me to give her husband co
earning his letters; "Tell Harry to write all the DETAILS". Now I'm afraid
if I wrote all the details I'd never finish, for this whole set-up and al-
most all the experiences that fill each hour seem like a dream, totally in-
credible. The enormity of the change, the impossible situations that have
developed, and the terrible difficulties we face creates a problem that on
a crazy man would consider predicable. Where shall I begin? And as I do
I warn you that I 'm sure I'll omit probably half or three quarters of all I
wish to write you. There won't be any rhymne or reason in this. I'll just
refer to things as they occur to me. This is a land and a time of trouble.

On the boat we were wondering what would be done about baggage, whether the
army would demand to see the stuff we had brought with us. Had they, it
would have made endless work for us, for in my case I had 14 big boxes,
cartons, and trunks. Happily, they not only did not ask for an examinatio
but an officer from General Lerch, the General second in command in Korea,
Gen'l Hodge is the overall authority, came to the boat to greet us and
took us in an official army car directly to the capitol building in Seoul.
Now think of that in connection (rather in contrast) to what we used to
have to go through with the Japanese. There we were introduced to the



Chaplain, under whose direction we function. That of course was familiar
ground to me. Being a military set-up here everything is fashioned on the
army pattern. We work out of that office to all the other government and
army agencies. The least that can be said is that everything is different;
nothing that we did in the past, no procedure heretofore would prepare any-
one for the way things are now done. Accordingly we started the rounds,
meeting the Foreign Office people, then on down through the Medical officer
with additional shots, then the Provost Martial (Police), etc., etc. And
today Friday (we landed Monday) we are still on the go, meeting people, wor
ing out a formula for the conduct of our work. Now a litt
recapulation. In Chemulpo, the port, we had our first sight of some of the
suffering caused by the war in the camp for Japanese refugees, homeless peo
pie rounded up from all over the country, from China, and other places.
Theye they were behind bobbed-wire, women with the babies, old people, chil
ren, thousands of them, bedraggled, hopeless, with despair-hardened faces.
It was pitiable, and yet to a degree they are fortunate for America is feed
ing them, and my guess is they are better off than they will be when they
get back to Japan where they are waiting to be shipped. Now, 1*11 jump over
to the Yundong compound where we are living in the Holdcroft house. Listen
to this, in five of the houses there are living 750 people. Perhaps you
don*t believe it, but they are, and it looks it. And it smells it, with
garbage and excrement all over what were our lawns and flower gardens. The
stench is dreadful. Imagine the condition of the houses.1 Those people are
pitiable too, Korean refugees from China, Manchuria, and elsewhere caught

in the dislocation of pnopulations due to war. Today they are all to get
out, by direction of the army, for

t

he houses are to be repaired for occu-

pancy by missionaries and military personnel. There are now 1, 500,000

people In Seoul, compared with 350,000 before the war. Imagine how they

are c rowded in.



Prom the first the impression of the country has been one of shodiness.
There has been no damage from bombing or attack. Korea nowhere was bombed

so there is no evidence of destruction as in places of combat, but just
about everything looks worn out. I remember having seen one new Korean

houg e being built, so houses, autos, street cars, push carts, all equipment
of any kind, and the clothing of the people looks worn, and the question aris
es how long will they be able to keep going. Not that t here a re not some we'
dressed people, but most of them don't look like much. Nothing looks as tho
it had been painted since before the war. Thirds look old and stale and exhau
sted. And that is true of people as well as houses and carts. Today I saw
Kim Kwan Sik, moderator of the General Assembly, formerly a fat, youngish
fellow, so old and think I didn't know him. I was shocked when he called my
name; he had to introduce himself. My roommate in Semiary Song Chei Gun is
old as is Han Kyung Jik. When we arrived at the house here, Han and Kang
Pyung Ju's pastor son were visiting someone here and it was such a joy to
meet them. In fact I've already been to the new Presbyterian Seminary they
have started and am to lead chapel tomorrow morning. They have 350 students,
and imagine my surprise when on a tour of the classes Pak Chung Nak, Chung
Ju'Pok's son, and Hanwonnie's father stepped up to greet me, students in the
sem. It was such a surprise and such an emotional experience to see them
again, I felt weak after having a talk with them. It is difficult to tell
the stirring of soul it brings to meet these men after all they've gone
through and to see the depth and ferver of their greeting. I think it would
be easier to weep and give expression to one's feelings rather than control
oneself and carry the strain in the heart. There they are carrying on, pre-
paring themselves for the ministry at/t errific cost, cooped up in some tiny
house here in Seoul. The Sem. interestingly enough is housed in a former
Shinto school. Song told me frankly the school is possible only because of
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1 must tel1 70u something of the inflationand the monetary arrangement. The official rate of exchange is 15-1 butanyone would he a fool to attempt to live on that basis. What it wouldmen can be imagined from the f ollowing. The second day Yu Chei Ki moksa fromaiku took Ned and me for lunch to a Chin Go Ge restaurant (remember the Jap.shopping center in Seoul?), and the bill for the 5 of us was 1,000 yen. I sawhim pay it. An apple costs 12 yen. It cost 200,000 yen to repair the Holderhouse where we're living. Incidentally the inmates are Fletcher, Coen, Lampe,Rhodes, Ned, and I. Ned and I are occupying one bed in what was the enclosedporfh on the side of the first floor. The bed is an old mattress on two woocfeihorses . Fortunately it is- wide so we have a little room and I'm sleeping remgrkably well. We travel by car to the capitol where there is a civilian°dinIng room; meals $,25 each* Pine meals. There we met Ella Sharrocks, Elsie

Fletcher, Bigger - although with his job he is entitled to eat at t he Chosen
Hotei. I ! ve met the other missionaries, M.E.'s, Snyder, Billings, Jensen, eihey have started keeping house, securing food from the commissary, but the
supplied are so meagre they are going back to the mess hall. In the mess we
pay in Military dollars, same value as American money. So, you see we are li
ited to buying things from the Commissary and P.X.'s. AND WE SHALL NOT BE AB
TO DO A THING FOR THE KOREANS. NO CHARITY, NO HOSPITALITY, NO HIRING OF SER-
VANTS OR ANYTHING UNTIL A MORE FAVORABLE RATE OF EXCHANGE IS ANNOUNCED. Do
you see how different the outlook of the work is. Genso ! s fonmar secretary
does a half-time job for 2,000 yen a month, and that is poor pay. But at
15-1, figure up what his salary is, when before the war he got about $25.00
a month full time, a nice salary. I *ve met Underwood and Henry Appenzeller.
Tonight Ned, Rhodes, Lampe and I are to be Lutz* guests, who are in the Kerr
house. The railroad service is what China * s was before the war. A recent



strike has crippled the service, a strike fomented by the communists.
In Taiku the other day there was an outbreak in which over 20 are reported

killed. Today had reports of several killed in Kim Chun, where the Andong
branch met the mainline. Think of meeting a man who lived
in Andong, a civilian employee of the army. It was so strange to hear him
speak so knowingly of the compound and the people. Yi Kwon Chal's second dau
ter, still unmarried, did their laundry. The heating system is still intact
as are the toilet facilties, but they couldn't get them working. I am to liv
in the Adams' house, have a room there with the military people, and eat in
the me s shall which happens to be our house.' I feel as though I am going to
collapse when I walk into our home, the place of such sacred memories, and
see what has happened to it. ALL THE TREES ON THE COMBCJND ARE AS THEY WERE1
Sally Lou - listen to this, Yi Chung Ee, your playmate is married to Pak
Chung Nak's daughter, the elder I met in the local Sem., and is living here
and has a baby girl. How anxious I am to see her (Yi Won Yung's daughter).
All reports have the Andong church doing well. They have already started a
Bible Institute; Yi Won Yung and Chaw Hung No are leaders. Praise God for
that. GenBrally speaking, things are in a stir in the 'denominational organi-
zation for the leaders who were elected under the Japanese regime are all col
laborationists, but while the organizational controversy and jockying for
power is keen, out in the local congregations all reports indicate great pros
perity, definite interest in revival. There are over 50 new congregations in
Seoul. Han Kyung Jik is pastor of a church of a 1,000 here, almost all peopl
from the north, north of 38. The Koreans have started a drive for 3 million
Christians, that a tithe of the country may become Christian. They've staged
parades, with bands and speeches, and wide publicity. A conference for pas-
tors from all over is scheduled for the 15th of t his month with no program fo
set speeches, they realize the need to get on their knees before God and wait



Sunday Afternoon, October 6, 1946.

My dearest Family,

I am taking this Sunday afternoon off just to write to you, and what a pleasure
Just re-read your precious letters that w ere waiting here fromyou. It thrills me all over to have letters from each one of you, and I willkeep on reading them. The Lord bless you, d earest Mother and dearest children.

i tf
s
^
cil a ^ng distance between us and yet the Lord binds us so closely togetherin His dear fellowship. T have such a delight in praying for you, and know Hiscare will continue with you throughout the hours of each day.

I hpve been wanting to write you sooner, but from the tension of the program which
yt&k w rote you about, you can appreciate that there hasn't been a spare moment. Infact we've been getting to bed about 11 and up at 6 in the morning, so you see eachday has been full. But now for a chat with you all. (George Paik just came in to
see Dr. Rhodes and I had a few minutes with him. He is well, a s is his family. Hehas four boys { .

J

It Is interesting to me to say the least that the B.I. of Los Angeles has acceptedmy suggestion for a name for the Mutual broadcast. I hadn't heard from Talbot, and
as I remember it anyone suggesting a name which they accepted was to be given a
prize. The prize doesn't interest me, but having a part in giving the name does.
Perhaps many others also made the same suggestion.

I am glad to get the news of the family, the schedule for the piano practice. My,how I would like to hear you all play. You'll be making a great deal of progress
throughout the yar I know. Teddy, I am so glad to know from your letter that you
are pretending you are the Daddy. Good work, young fellow. Now, Haba, you write
and tell me the kind of ^addy Teddy is turning out to be. Jack, your good for-
tune is continuing and your friends are very kind, aren't they, taking you to the
Beach. Its cold out here now and it gives me the shivers to think of going into
the water. I wore my overcoat today, and right now have a sweater on. Coal is
awfully expensive and I do not know when they a re going to start up the heater here.
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October 9, 1946.

Dearest Family,
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good news Mother included about you.wnat a busy time you've had with elections at Culter. Now let me tell youwhat an honor it was to have been nominated president of the senior class.
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Had you been a boy, you would doubtless have been elected, but since you are
not, its almost too high a hurdle to leap to look forward to that job, for the
NATURAL thing to expect is a boy as the president. It must be an immense satis-
faction to know that your classmates thought you eligible for the job, anyway.
What a household we are with the presidential and vice-presidential candidates.
Congratulations to Ann on her election. We are proud of her and she’ll do a
credible work, I know. And you, too, Skooks are hooping it up on the piano.
"Everybody’s doin’ it". And I love t o hear of your progress. Bless your heart,
your musical gifts delight my soul, and it gives me a vicarious sense of accom-
plishment to hear you play. Mother writes of Knox* invitation to you to play
at the prayer meeting, and also of the appeal to Mother to take over the Young
Poples. I think I better mention to you Sally Lou, that I think its too much
for Mother, for after a busy Sunday I’m ai re she’s all tuckered out, and then
EVERY Sunday night is too much of a must, too much of a responsibility, I should
think. Mother is so willing and hesitates so much to say NO, I can appreciate
how readily the schedule fills up.

And now dearest Mother, what a pace you are living, with First Church Hollywood,
Prayer Meetings here and there Wednesdays, a huge washing of blankets and cur-
tains, making of jams, and incidentally keeping house and teaching the neighbor
children hymns and Scripture verses. I’d like to suggest that you not get too
busy, dear. Conserve your strength, for with the size of the household we have,
the responsibility alone is enough to use up a lot of energy. Oh, yes and be-
sides all this there is the letter-writing to your boy-friend which takes an
hour or more each time, doesn’t it? And how much that means to me you can only
guess. Just the sight of a letter is a tonic for me. And the letters come
through in fine time. Yours of the 23rd of Sept., arrived here October 6th,
which is grand time. Living in L.A. helps out too.

Now I must get on to local activities for there is much to tell, and I suppose
I shall forget half or more of what I would like to give you. I sent, by the
way, a copy of my first letter to the Crothers so it won’t be necessary for you
to type a carbon for them. I should have told you that at the time. So sorry,
but even though it was a Dear Everybody letter, knowing how much they would
appreciate it I passed it on. Sunday night, all of us here, Presbyterians,
Coen, Rhodes, Fletcher, Ned and myself went out to the Underwoods for dinner.
We had had a turkey dinner here so we weren f t so hungry, but it was the fellow-
ship that w e looked forward to. They’ve been able to gather pieces of furniture
here and there so the place looks pretty much as foremerly. The same old ama
they brought to Sorai each summer is with them. Young Horace and Dick, and a
civilian government employee arriving with them. Young Horace’s wife is expect
ina month or so. They get their food from the commisary and it was an excellent
dinner. The conversation after dinner in their library was chiefly Horace’
first experience out here in getting started, pointing out that for a matter of

weeks there really was no government at all in Korea. Everybody did as he wishe
And that helps explain the difficulty of getting things organized again, for in
that interim all^semblance of order in public utilities collapsed. Dick had been
for 3 or 4 months in the American army office in Pyeng Yang, among the Russians,
and he had a lot of good information, details of the Russian administration. The
iron curtain, with its absolutism, its tough and rough methods has its fruits,
and Dick said every night there were s hots, the Koreans taking shots at the

Russians. The report is that Russians are killed e very night there. It is very
difficult for the Korean Christians, and it takes a man of courage to demonstrat
his faith by attending church. The rice is divided first to the Ccaamunist party
members and anything that’s left to the others, which usually is none. They’ve
got to eat any other g rain they can get. There is much you will have to read

in between the lines as you appreciate the thoughts that passed through my mind

concerning the spiritual tone of the home. Both Horaces smoked.

I ve told you I’m sure that w e eat our meals in the mess hall for civilians in

tfie basement of the capitol building. We hangup our coats and hats just out-

side the mess hall. Monday morning after breakfast I emerged to find my nice

top coat and my new hat gone. Gone, I say, and not a trace. Ned, who is bald,
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/,but Was 4 thicker cranium or a tougher scalp than I have, kindly
lent me his hat, and after returning here he lent me his cap which
I f ve been wearing. Ned and yd rove out to JJngerwoods for some of
the mcr tar shell metal cases to be used for^Sells, and in mention-
ing the loss of my c oat to Ethel she took me upstairs and gave me
a coat, a good one, sent out by Mrs. Lampe for the refugees. It
has some moth holes on either side of it, but it will be O.K., and
I have now, you see, been introduced to the new Korea. Fletcher
had the coat of a suit stolen from his car. He had the trousers
inside the coat, but they dropped out as the thief picked up the
coat. Thievery you see is rampant.

Last night, Tuesday, I with Ned and Rhodes was the guest at a
Kcr ean feed put on bv Pei Min Soo. You remember him, of course.
We knew him out here/and at Princeton. The guests included Dr.
Chung foremerly of Severence Dental Department who frequently
finished cleaning our teeth in Dr. Mac ' s office, a rich property
owner and his wife, three elderly women, one 72 who years ago
held a Japanese policemen cwhile some Koreans gotaway, a pastor,
a former Princeton student Han who taught me Chinese in 1936-37,
and the governor of No. Chulla Province, whose wife used to teach
in the Seoul^ Language school. My, the Christians who are at the
head of bureaus in the government is astonishing. Well my dear,
the feed (oh

(
yes the Lutzs were there and Dexter's former assis-

tant Dr. Le^ris head of the agricultural bureau) was the finest
I have ever seen in my 12 years in Korea, the kind you read about.
Just endless courses. Rhodes figured up it must have cost 3,600
yen, and where the money came from and why the extravagance, I fm
sure I can ! t understand.

I've met Dr. Smith, who is doing a very credible work, and it is
important as can be seen from the fact that he is flown around
the country. Even his freight, medical supplies. And that leads
me to tell that we are getting r eady to leave. Friday, early in
the morning at 6.40, after loading all our stuff on the baggage
car we take off for Taiku, scheduled to arrive between 2 and 3 in
the afternoon. From there 1*11 get up to Andong. Perhaps you've
been reading in the papers of Communistic outbreaks in Taiku. A

g
number of Korean policemen were killed, but there was no attack aga
the Americans although the city was put under martial law. Now
every thing has quieted down, and we’re anxious to get going. Smit
had been in Andong, and he brought back the news that in the Wed.
evening prayer meeting there had been between 2 and 3 hundred peop
le. Praise God for that. And the military men stationed in our

houses are all praised as being fine fellows. The officer in
charge is a country-Dutchment from Penna., named Straus, so we

ought to have a fine time getting along together. Haines of the
Oriental missionary society arrived here in Seoul tdmight, where
he has been for months, waiting to get over here. 1*11 have to

get his story later.

Wasn't that a precious letter Grandma Voelkel sent. Praise the

Lord for it. The enclosed pictures of Tai Hi will be most inter-

esting to you I know. They indicate something of the trial he's

passed through, don't you think? Ella S. took them. yr^~



Just a word or two to illustrate how this
yen exchange works out. A hat here costs

about a 1,000 yen. At 15 - 1, that is $66.66,
and an overcoate would be correspondingly
high. You see therefore why the Mil. Gov't,
must let us use the A.P.O. to get things in.
At 100 - 1, it would work out about right,
and maybe sometime we f ll work up to that,
although we haven't any assurance. ^

j
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I am a ddreasing this to the family even though copies will go to some out-
side the immediate household, for in writing from this particular spot you
seem in a spaial way to belong. Since all mail addressed to me at APO 235
will have to be forwarded considerable delay will doubtless be involved in
the receipt of your next letters.

Since my last letter considerable history has been made in the matter of
activity in Korea and I think I better dig right into things. Last Thursday
evening I, along with the other men at the Holdcroft house, was invited to
Han Kyung Chick’s for dinner. And what a feast it was; simply scrumptous,
and no one would ever get the impression of hardship as far as the necessitie
of life is concerned. I’m beginning to agree with what an array officer told
us when we first arrived, that the Koreans are complaining because they don’t
have rice. To help out the people, America has sent boat loads of all kinds
od grain, but of course here it is rice that is looked upon as the real neces
sity and without that they consider themselves to be enduring privation. Han
home is a former Shinto headwuarters, a really excellent Japanese home, in
fact it is a luxurious set-up, and it is really amusing to s ee how many of
these institutions have walked into wonderful equipment, and they are allowed
to occupy them for a nominal rent. Haines of the Oriental Missionary Soceity
arrived from Shanghai, via Japan, the other day, and he told us of a fabulous
layout that Ugo Nakada, son of the Japanese leader of the Oriental Mis. Soc.,
walked into. Ugo, trained in America at Moody and Westminister Choir College
has gotten hold, through the Americans, of a former Japanese army base, with
all kinds of buildings. Since it is Japanese property, the Americans are
turning it over to Japanese, and Ugo is free t o go ahead with his school, and
Haines wassaying that the American Military authorities are highly pleased
with Ugo’s work. At Han’s place, there is one building d evoted to his congre-
gation, used as a church. Another building is used as the womens’ branch of

the Theological Seminary. Yi Tai Yong’s daughter is one of the teachers. We
met her and i recognized a resemblance to her father immediately. Han’s
feast wad delicious and I felt Icould eat heartily because the soup was man-
dakook. How I enjoyed it.

All along Ned and I had been wtpecting to travel with our baggage by truck
down to Taiku, but at the last minute word came that they didn’t have either
the men or the gas to send from Taiku for the vehickles. So t here w as noth-
ing left to do but resort to the train. Oh my, the details of that. First
of all the job of [getting on the train. What a confusion of counsel. One

authority of the railroad office would tell us one thing and one a nother,
even the foreigners disagreeing radica lly a mong themselves. One w ould say

there would and another that there would not be a baggage car on the train.

And the Com/ Uni cations Department, the people at the station, had other re-

ports. So, we simply trusted the Lord to get us down andwent ahead. Accor

ingly ,
we arose at* 3.30 (note 3.30) Friday morning, and went down to

the motor pool to get the driver and lead him back to the house, planning to

stop enroute for two Australians, Anderon and Lane, and their baggage. The

deal was for one truck but as we started down the street four t rucks folio

I guessed there would be an awful row w hen it was discovered that four ins

of one truck came along but we were not going to argue with the Korean

drivers and after leading one to the Australians’ billet, took one f ellow

home and turned the others back. Upon our return the other missionaries and

you’ll never get al]/this stuff on that truck. We had an inordinate amount

> seme wor
got very

k had started^carry
far numbers of them
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of baggage. Beside what w e had brought from America we had acquired
hundreds of Gospels and a hundred Korean N.T. Bibles and that sort of
thing are very difficult to ship because of the railroad breakdown. Then
Horace Underwood had given us 8 big mortar shells which can be used as
Church bells. Ned had a bicycle and with everything added it was terrific.
But finally we got everything loaded and off to the station. Ned started
directly to Taiku in his car, havirg agreed to take a Koream and his
wife and little girl along. The train was scheduled tto leave at 6.40
but we discovered that in the new set-up that means the train pulls into
the station at that t ime and leaveswhen filled up. We were able to
get the truck down to the train level an^right to the cars by a matter of
inches, otherwise I wonder whatwe would have done. Then the crush and
the frantic excitement as the people scramed for t he trains and everyone
with any* baggage endeavored to get it into the baggage car at once. And
I stood there with a 2^ ton truck loaded to overflowing with an Endless
number of boxes, cartons, trunks, bells, bicycles, etc. The Lord was good

terras st it**
11 *b«

that night, in the cfiS&x and in the rain. What a historic trip that was.
In cr der to watch the baggage I stayed in the baggage car and even so I
couldn't be sure that some of it wouldn't disappear. The train was so
awfully crowded with people at every station clamoring to get in because
all the passenger cars were full to overflowing. Many roade on the roof
until soldiers put them off. Many of the windows were broken and in the e
driving rain the people packed in the cars would be soaked. It was pitiab
Through graft quite a few got into the baggage car. The floor was entire-
ly covered with freight so we were sitting on things al^/the way. It s eeme
to me that the rice bags I was occupying were unusually hard, and then I
dis covered that it was not rice but bottles of beer wrapped up in the rice
bags. Beer had to get through, and that was possible because of the fol-
lowing. The fellow going with the beer bought bentos and Korean bread
and provided bottles of beer for the crew of the baggage car and for the
policemen who were to guard the trainl Thef*e were 2 cops, a railroad
policeman who slept most of the way and an ordinary cop along because of
the t rouble in Taiku. These two both drank the beer and I began to won-
der what the effects would be on the use of the gun they had. The car
was dark and cold, and the inmates were the nearest to cut-throats and
theives I*d seen, and I prayed continaually for the Lord to get me and
the freight through to Taiku.

The train stopped at every station, and find, ly we reached Taiku, and only
through the kindness of the Australians and a G.I. were w e able to get the
stuff off the train. Much of it was heavy. It made a huge pile, and for-
tunately we were under the covered platform. Soon all the passengers had
disappeared and I was sitting alone, in the dark with the pile and my ce
thoughts. Not a soul around. And soon out of the dim glow. In the dista
came a tall figure which proved to be Ned. He had arrived at the station
the same time as the train. We c ontacted the G.I.»s, trucks were sent
after us, the stuff taken to fcfcs a former Japanese school, next to the
city jail, and we drove to the Womens 1 dormitory of the Bible Institute,
the building Ned built; to spend the night. Yesterday, Saturday, we spent

looking after the baggage, unloading Ned f s share up here, and trying to

make a deal for getting mine to Andong. The army people are all so occu-

pied with the recent Communist-inspired outbreak which resulted in the

death of 60 to 70 Korean policemen, that trucks and cars are awfully short

In the afternoon we visited the First church, and as soon as word spread

that Ned was back the crowd gathered and what a time. I don't know anyjh

that has ever demonstrated to me the strength of the ties that bind

us in the Lord Jesus, for as both men and women came to greet him the



tears flowed How they took his hind and held it and stood speechlesslooking into his face. It was hard for Ned too, I know, and it was hardfbr me, for I had met some of the pastors and elders at Gen'l Assembly and^ther gatherings, and the cooks I had met in the different missionary homeMy, /the conversation. Everybody wanted to ask a thousand questionsTll atonce. And having greeted us they ran off and told somebody else. whattoday would have been can only be imagined if the churches had met for
s ervices. But because of the outbreak all meetings were

° T ’ 6Ven the schools ‘ Not more than ten people arealiowed to gather for any reason, and all Koreans must be off the streetby 7 in the evening. Thingsaate under control, and it can be understoodwhy, for with the reports that mobs were killing the police, the armvmoved in wibh tanks, and imagine the reaction of crowds to the road of
k® f?”

1bllnE UP ai>d darn the streets. Believe me I'd run from the thingsThe jailsar© full of people, over a thousand arrested, and this billet
s full of officers brought in to try the prisoners and get t he jails emp-tied as fast as possible. The colonel remarked that he w ould like to useNed and me as interpreters, but that is about the last thing I »d care todo. One of the officers told me of the difficulties of the trials. Manyof the people don’t understand the terminology, as for example the termwitness. Have you any witnesses? The officer was telling me that there

was so much explaining required with many questions that endless time
was consumed in getting relatively little inform tion. Itwon't be easy.

Phis morning I worshipped at the G.I. sergice in town where Dr. Roy Smith
had been asked to preach. He gave a very learned address on the subject
of Light. It was wonderfully worked out and he used effective illustra-
tions from his own spiritual experiences. He is to be in charge jDf a big
T.B. hospital in Masan, and he has already established considerable con-
fidence in military ranks. K2UX He’s doing a fine job.

Yesterday afternoon late, Ned and I visited his house, and what a sight it
is, a mess. Vandals have ruined the place, although not beyond repair.
An officer is living in the Blair’s home, the Chamness will be ready for
occupancy soon and will Harold Hendersons. Red Cross girls are in Helen
Hendersons, add the school has taken over the Alpha house and held on to
the old Adams house. Fletchers house is occupied by hospital nurses, and
Bruens was shut up, I don’t know what the situation is There. The hospita
is run down from lack of management. I am speaking out of my ignorance,
but I don’t think it would take much to get it back into shape. There
hasn’t been any vandalism, that’s the point.

Tonight I am to speak in a meeting of G.I.’s. One of the chpalians here,
a Missionary Alliance man has done a grand work among the Koreans and for
the army men. He has a real love for the Koreans and they all know and
respect him. He’s been God’s man here doing a big work for months. Had
the Koreans followed his advise they would have had this Institute now
instead of the army being here. But there again, the Lord will overrule
it all. From what I can see this field is ripe right now f or the revival
I believe God is going tosend the country. Thus far there has been the
upheaval from war to peace conditions with a gradual weeding out ofthose
who bent over backwards in complying with the Japanese. Unfortunately
many of the Christian leaders went farther apparently than t hey were
forced to in their antagonism to the missionaries. Now they see the
necessity of coming back, but the Korean people have not forgotten even
though they have not taken too drastic action against them. In some cases
men who were outspoken have had to leave their churches. Now is the time
I believe for God to send a great conviction of sin to all of us. Keep
praying for just that, and that 11 mean revival and blessing. Lovingly,



Andong KoreaJ&

Official Address:

Dearest Family,

Rev. Harold Voelkel
63 Mil. Gov't. Hq. & Hq. Go.,
U.S.A.M.I.K. A.P.O. 6-1,
% P. M. San Francisco, California.

Look at the heading of this letter, Andong, Korea. Yes, it is true but
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dre®™« and as I continue on my rounds about the compound
I am of mingled emotions, for while praising the Lord for Eis goodnessP*™“ tlng to return I am terribly depressed, almost overwhelminglyso by the condition of our homes and the grounds.

K ^

I am writing this in George *s study,* where a cot has been made available
L share the room wlth Captain Strous a fine Pennsylvania gentle-man from Mt. Carmel, a member of the Presbyterian church there where Ipreached a few years ago. Pak Si, Baugh's cook, wife of Poke Chew, isthe house woman as they call them. Five other officers are scatteredaround the house. Let me start from the beginning. I left Taiku on thetruck bearing my baggage at 9.30 and arrived at about 1.30, after the

roughest ride I ever had over that road. I know I shall have a good sleep
tonight, at least I am ready for it. The truck came right up to Adams
house and of course Pak Si was here to greet me. She took me by the hand
and I thought she was going to embrace me, it was embarrassing before the
soldiers, but her greeting was so spontaneous and so genuine. Strous was
expecting me, but with every available room occupied in all the houses
he w as stumpted when it came to deciding what to do with the truck full
of baggage. So we walked around the compound. Oh, my dearly beloved,
my heart sank into my shoes. Its terrible. Get ready for the s hock.
Our house is used as a motor pool, which means an outdoor garage. The
trucks are parked on what was our lawn. All the flow er plots, the arbor,
all that is gone, and in the house were G.I.'s with muddy shoes, using
our home like one would use a shack. The mirror is gone out of the place
aabove the fire place and decorating that were canteens. The enlisted
men eat in our dining room, and the officers eat in what was our front bed
room. The bathtub has disappeared from the bathroom and the stove from
the kitchen. In the kitchen was army cooking equipment. And to put it
mildly, the army is "camping" in our houses, like people would camp in
a wilderness. I can't blame them, I know, for its inevitable under the
conditions governing the operation of armies, but my soul was in revulsion
over the descration of a home that will always carry such beautiful mem-
ries of precious family life. And what is true of our home is true of all
the others, rough usmage, needles s.jia^truction, thoughtless abuse. J.Y.,
here's the news you've asked f or j^^j^atedly; the trees are still here,

\e Adams ' house where w e cut our
while the army has been here,

elves to them. Radiators, heat-
come later for I want to make

tonight, for I'm sick at heart
tonight, is to get in an order for

Please have Barrus

excepting those on the hill in b)

Christmas t rees, and they have
the Koreans have simply been hJ
ing systems, and suchdetails wi\
a detailed report. The point ol

and not feeling particularly inspire w
hardware to Gertrude go I can begin locking things up!
the_ hardware 'man send me a dozen hasps of the size oh the ~at~tached sheet,
and_a dozen padlocks. You'll be able tosend them A.P.O. And "hinges too
as ind icated ~wl th fscrews for eve rything Tj, The first man I met was
God's man,

-
TT~Wdn~Yung. Praise God~for him. He is aged and looks as

if he had passed through the fires. Then Yi Poke Chew came, good old
guy, he was in tears and I embraced him. Then Chang Si Bang, Gro.thers

'

outside man. This evening Yang Si, old, awfully old. and Adams ' VookKim si, with her baby (surprise). But more of details late^^^a^h^rd.

to
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Taiku, Sunday afternoon, November 10, 19U6. OU. *
Dearest Everybody,

,
Vdcf*l

I feel definitely that I have neglected you all for it has been several days s ince Ive written?
explanation is that I have been in Seoul attending the monthly meeting of the A Committee,and believe me there is always a mountain of detail to be considered. Every angle of allihework in all the stations comes in for examination. And beside are the Korean receptions ifo reach time some group invites us all to be its guests. This time it was a reception by thepastors of Seoul for all the newly returned missionaries. There are now about 23 cf the latterincluding Amendt and Sauers of the M.E.'s, Scott of the

u
anadians, and W.N.Blair of our

mission plus Bruce Hunt who got right out into the country somewhere, probably Pusai where
a new seminary is being established by Koreans who are stressing separation from ay who went
out to the Shrine. The reception was in the Chang Duk palace, where the old king \s ed to

a P^-ace most of us had not been able to Visit before. The atmosphere was one of real
cordiality and friendliness, and the Koreans are truly thankful thatwe are back. There isn't
arGr doubt in ny mind about that. Meetings of the National Chrisitman Council and the Bible
Society were times of good fellowship. I got four pages of new language I didn't Understand!^ What changes there are I When I arrived in Taiku from Andong, Ned said he had the transportation

t
all lined up - his way of announcing that we were to travel from Taiku to Seoul and back pyplane. How easy it is, an hour each way, and it is beautiful scenery from the air, the mountains
varied colored by the autumn change of the trees. The plane was a C hi which the kids will
remember from the Douglas, Long Beach Detachment. How often they got in them, andw now the

1 planes are in courrier service out here. Needless to say there is no cost for these trips. As

j
long as the gov't insists on the 15-1 exchange they've agreed to furnish us transport ation.
One item of business of the A Com. was the approval of an appeal of mine to approve the publish-
ing in America of Father's Old Testament History and Life of Christ, which I hope to be able^ to do with funds from the Old Fashioned Revival Hour's foreign missionary fund. *111 be writing

1 to Armin Gesswine pretty soon about it. I contacted the pastor delegated by the General Assembly* to look after the Bible Correspondence Course. It has ceased functioning, and I are sorry to
have to say that Chung In Kwa who was in charge of it hax gone thoroughly to the bad, has taken
the text books and refuses to give them over to anyone. Kim Kon Ho Moxsa came to see me and
we talked it all over. I know it will distress Father to hear this, but it is another tragedy
of t he war and like many other things , will in time work itself out, but for/t he prsent Chung
rejects appeals from anyone. In fact he is never at his office in Pierson Memorial, where the
books are kept and it is difficult to see him.

4

You doubtless all know that Mrs. Fletcher has been granted a military permit and passport and
is Yfaiting only for transportation to c ome out. The other wives. Sue Adams, Mrs. Ipempe, and
the single women Lillian Miller and Olga Johnson, Daisy Hendrix, etc. will doubtles be getting

their *s soon. A school for children of the jjdlitary people has opened in Seoul, and in time
" we can be looking forwarded to missionary children getting out too, doubtless. Ji'm not
troubled for the Lord is definitely working things out, I know. J am so grateful for every

evidence of His working. I am rejoicing in heart now over the happy morning I had. I was asked
to preach in the Sin lyung church in Taiku. There was a good congregation (they say a i$SSx

thousand worship there but there wen't that many) and the people responded to a revival message
eagerly. The moderator of the Gen'l Assembly is here this week end and has asle d meSbo take
an hour at the Pastors' Retreat to be held here in another ten days. That is a precious oppor-
tunity and I believe God is going to reveal His glory in the series of meetings. BBalir iis
to take an hour or two each day, and Ned will be on the prqgram. A rich elder took me to his
home for dinner after the service, and I am to go out to the country with Ned for flipper &
an evening meeting. Since more missionaries will be coming out, Nfed has

made a deal with the colonel here to fix up a house, which will be the Alpha house, and on
* Saturday y/e were in to see another colonel who has Andong in charge to fix up a plaje thece.
He was most agreeable and is planning to visit Andong this week and I'll be able to go over
things with him. The acting pastor of Sin Myung Church here, a graduate of Westmin-
ster Seminary in Phildelphia, who started the Youth for Christ in MY Taiku has ^reed to come
to Andong some Saturday and help us get started there. They can round up a band here, and
I'm hoping Ned will be able to drive them all up in the station wagon and give us toie needed
inspiration to get going. The Andong pastor and the former old pastor Kim Yung Ok have both
been elected to the national legislature in Seoul, but I learned from a newspaper © rrespondent
in Seoul, who had just intervewed Gen'l Hodge that the elections were so corrupt, especially
in Kyung Puk, that the gen'l is seriously considering annuling them! The Christians are too
deeply entrenched in politics, I believe. And we need pastors so badly. I am planning to
get back to Andong tomorrow by gov't truck, and into B.I. teaching of Life of Christ.

t
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It is on the envelope - the same as before.
******* Andong, November 17, 1946.. a - + ^ r ' u7 Among, November 17, 1946.

Dearest Everybody, l '
* />-yS.

Its Monday, not Sunday as is usually the day for the family letter andthere is a reason which will emerge. First acknowledgments to Father and
Vett. Thanks for your letters. From what I »ve written you since you wroteyours concerning the texts to be published you will know that all that isrequired is the financial support. Whether the Board will undertake it Idoubt seriously, and I am in the process of casting about for help. Thus
far I am simply swamped with work and have gotten behind in my letters to
those outside the family. I last wrote you all Sunday afternoon a week ago
and that evening I went with Ned out to the country to a town which had
suffered a flood. They gave us a dinner and we had a fine evening service
with about 53 people present. I couldn’t get transportation from Taiku the
next day as I had hoped so stayed on and attended a dinner at a rich man’s
house who made a pile during the war and from it, a fellow who wishes to
give a large amount to some worthy cause. Ned is to suggest a cause, which
will be easy to do, but whether money made as the pujah made it will be
acceptable to a Christian enterprise is an item to bear in mind. The weekl
courier, truck, is supposed to leave Taiku at noon for Andong. It was fi-
nally foyr when he left, about 4.30 to be exact, and by the time we arrived
here it was 7.30 and dark, and believe me, powerfully cold riding in the
open sitting on baggage in the back of the truck. That is one type, the
best kind, of transportation these days. I ’m not complaining, but just
giving you the situation. By train, there is a delay of 3 hours at Yung
Chawn which in the open isn’t particularly easy either. And the train is
jammed. Wednesday was Yi Wun Yong Moksa’s hankap, and I thank the Lord I
was privileged to attend it. What a crowd and what a ceremony. The 3 dau-
ghters and their husbdnds were there, and all the relatives. After the
chul-howing by the children, there was a worship service, and then the
chuk-has, and then the feast, bread soup, etc. I was thankful to be able
to attend and 9ay a few words of gratitude for the pastor. I remember
particularly one petition in Kim Chin Haw Moksa’s prayer; after asking God
to bless Yi and his wife, and then the daughters, he asked a blessing on
the precious son that there might be grandsons, like Abraham’s descendants,
as numerous as the stars in the sky and the grains of sand on the sea shore
Quite a petition, isn’t it? Friday night the B.I. students association,
Ha Gu Whei gave a party, a Whan Yung for me. Its getting to be an old sto
now, but one should be grateful. It was a cold night but I noted that the
president of the student body had on the equivalent of a palm beach suit,
anything so it is foreign clothes. Now listen to this: Kim Si, our former
washerwoman has been living in a former Japanese house into which Koreans
flocked as the Japs. left. A cop^ has been worrying the family telling
them to get out, I spoke to the Com. Officer here, and he referred it to
a mere Lieutenant with whom I went down to see Kim Si an^also to the Police
station. The Su Jang wasn’t in, so the Liuetenant left word, "Tell the
police chieif to ccme over to my office Monday morning and tell him not to
bother that woman and her family, that I said she could stay in there". My
what a satisfaction to hear an Arkansas farmer talk like that to an Andong
Chief of Police. While in the Pol. Office, I noticed that the chief’s off-
ice was being heated by Hanier’s stove, that Crothers ’ old iron stove was
warming the outer office, that the C.’s table and two rugs were in the
chief’s office, much the worse for wear J I’m doing what I can. Yesterday
Sunday in a jeep with a Korean chauffeur, I went with Yi Wun Yung to Saw
San in the A.M. for a service, in the P.M. to Pung Sa, and then afterward

to greet the leaders, and in the evening a service here for the

f
t which 3 indicated an acceptance of the Lord. Tomorrow to Tai
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Dearest Everybody,

What a week this lias been; 1*11 start right in with Tuesday, for that*? when I left Andong
to come to Tailcu for the pastors and Officers Conference* 1 was fortunate in being able
to ride aov/n with the Commanding Officer in his jeep, otherwise it would have been in a
truck, and as it was, it was so cold in the jeep I stopped at Yi Sung and got out a cap*
I had had to hold my hat on with a hand and- that was a cold job. Enroute the C.O. had
business stops to make and not knowing Korean I interpreted for him. The Mil Gov»t is
making the farmers all bring in so much rice in order ijshat there will be enough for the
big cities, and in order to break up the black market combine. At Kun y/i quite a crowd
gathered and the C.O. sounded off in international, language about U.N.O* etc*, and I
had a good time making a speech. I concluded with a Christian appeal, urging them as
individuals and as a nation to come to Christ. I missed lunch and got to Ned*s room,
where EGSX.Qr. Blair .is now staying. They were both out but I made myself at home and
got thawed out. They didn*t have space for Dr. Crane and me, so we were brought out to
the former Japanese barracks and put up with the chaplain here, it is quite a distance
and would mean quite an inconvenience vrere it not for Ned*s generosity in letting us
drive his swanky station wagon to drive back and forth, pe Uh Hi Moksa, the Moderator
of General Assembly is in charge and all in all it wte has been a good conference but not
the best. We were hoping there would be a real breaking, a real revival with heart-search-
ing, but with a full program and discussions of topics like the new seminaries (plural)
for both Seoul and pusan want one, the matter of revival has not been primary. However,
it hasn*t been merely a stash white-wash affair. Dr. Blair was asked to speak Wednesday
night, and mentioned the Shiane question by name and what it involved. But last night,
Saturday, pe Min Soo spoke Md we missionaries sat aghast at his frankness. He just
about skinned the pastors aWke and said they did everything the Japanese 'wanted them to
do, to go to the Shrine, toKow, to bow to the east, etc. etc., all the details in a
brutal detail. Blair afterwards remakred he never dreamed anybody would ever speak so
accusingly. I spoke Friday Haight on the subject of Confession and gave my testimony of
what confession meant, confession to the missionaries, to my fan ily, to the Korean congre-
gations, letters of confession to America, dealing with sins throughout ny life that went
clear back to boyhood. I prayed hard for liberty in the Spirit for the meeting: ’ ce.

.

well attended and it has been a great opportunity. There were a thousand people inside
and a number outside the door. From vhat I can discern it was the personal testimony that
was most helpful. Crane has had an hour each morning, really an hour and a half and aside
from a thological study has been a lesson in Korean. He knows all the Chinese. I prefaced
my remarks with a reminder that I was a son-in-lav/ of so An Lun Moksa who was still alive
at 68 and interested in Korea, adding that had father knov/n I was to address them I was
sure he would have asked me to greet them for him. Then I asked if they wanted me to greet

him in their name and they said yes, and after Ham Te Yung and a number came to me with
personal requests to be remembered. So there you are father with a big, loving greeting

from Korea, 19 U6* Five of the instigators of the October up-
risings in Taiku resulting in $0 some policemens* deaths have been sentenced to hang, and

Friday they took the five from here where they -were in jail to Seoul to be hung. .1 heard

that they were to be moved and secured permission to deal with them in their cells. It
'

was an experience looking into the faces of the men, three of them younger, one middle

aged and "one older. The older man knew Ned, had attended the boys school here but had
gotten away from Christ ana the church with the obvious result. They'^S^—pw—-^^^r±th
in the Saviour and the Lord who knows the hearts of men will judge them on the sincerity

of their profession, as they left in trucks relatives were outside the gates of the

camp and cried and yelled as they past. This morning I was asked to preach in the chapel

here by the chaplain and a dozen raised their hands in respond to the appsoL* Afterwards

v/e dashed to the conference that the chaplain mi^ht see a Korean congregation. Dr. Blair

was preaching on peter *s restoration. Quite a crowd including ourselves v/ere invited to

a deacons house for dinner. He had been sick and out of gratitude for his recovery was

spreading a feast. Last night I had a meal in a humble Korean home that delighted me.

One of the former B.l. students in Andong who came from a little bit of a church, way in

the mountains. No rey, in Chung Song. He was a boy when J.Y. and I first itinerated there.

The fellow* s married and working in our Tailcu hospital nOYf and has become quite e man, a

faithful and intelligent Christian, it delighted my soul to see him. We had had for

meals frequently.
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Dearest Everybody, Andong, Korea, December 8th, 1946 .
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can say The General had the heads of the departments speak to us and wethen asked questions, if we wished. It was very interesting and gave ,!s aninsight on the situation which we couldn't otherwise have. ^Its a'thanklessjob for the Koreans naturally compare the present state of affairs with thegood old days under the Japanese when there was plenty of food and pintMno-
IP You HAD THE MONEY . Now with inflation they -ve go/the mon2y Ct d^eTothe ^ mi stakes of the Americans (?) they haven »t got the goods". And the Com-munists are on hand everywhere to "explaM" to the people how deliberately
the Americans are ransaking the country, shipping the rice to America; Andto put it frankly conditions are going to get worse before they get betterfor thus far things have been coasting, and from six months hence on it will
be starting from the ground up with the barrel empty and much of the factory
and railroad equipment done out. There have been almost no repairs since the
beginning of the war and the stuff won't be able to hold up much longer. And
the popiation in the south has increased to almost 19 million a tremendous
increase of people to house, feed, and transport. I repeat it is a thankiess
job.

In Taiku on the return trip I ran into Edith Myers in the Mess Hall. She is
stationed in Taiku and was flown out from America, if you please. That's
quite a recognition. The only transportation from Taiku to Andong is the
63 M.G. truck and fortunately two had come down for drums of gasoline. I
therefore had the pleasure (?) and the novelty of riding on the backend of
an open 2% ton

, 10 wheel army truck with the rest of the gasoline. It was
fresh-air taxi, to be sure, but I was well clothed and enjoyed it. I pre-
fered to face backwards not only to avoid the breeze, but to save myself
emotional strain. These drivers drive like Jehu and it is more nerve-rackin
than the bumps of air pockets in a plane/ What a delight when I arrived to
see a whole BAG of mail for me, containing several, packages, two from Ger-
trude, two from Ranier, yesand one more, the hardware, from Gertrude. Ranier,
I sent Poke Chew with the bundle for Qun Su Bang, who unfortunately is a
casuality of the war and has backslidden and doesn't attend church anymore.
Unfortunately Chang the Crother's man doesn't either and word is that he in-
dulges in the weed and the bowl. There are many like them, don't be alarmed,
for the whole church has been through the fire and those who can endure a
persecution such as these people faxxxtf faced are few, I learned yesterday
that Kim Chung Hak, the rich rice merchant made a speech at tt^^ufch^in th
presence of the police chief to the effect that t he missionaries came here
with a Bible in one hand to take their minds and a knife in t he other to tak
their lives. Wul Lamie's speech to the women was to the effect that "we"
(Korean women) should train our children so that one of them could kill 10
Americans. A typical Jap formula. I'll spare you and not go further, but
the extreme to which the Japs went in their desperation is frightful. Now
it is our opportunity to lead the people back in their disillusionment to
the Lord Jesus. And we can be sure their souls are saci and guilty. (Wul
Lamie's speech was not in the church, but at a gathering somewhere else).

Gertrude the packages are great, the remnents and the hat. Grand, it
is a dandy, looks as if it were made for me and came through in good shape.
I'm all set for Presbytery towM&h I go to Yung Ju Frsdday with Ned and Dr.
B. who will drive up from Taiku. The hardware is just the stuff, thanks a

million. Thank you Ranier for the gifts, the oh so fresh Macs and the figs.
I have a promise from someone to take the bundle to Kim Soon Ai Si who 5s

working in Yung Duk churches. My, but the Koreans will simply be overcome
with delight when they see so many things that you just can't buy being
{fcjiven them. I never felt so rich in my life with so much to give away. It

is a grand feeling, and it is a powerful witness to. It is immeihsBly heart
to them for us to be around and then to give them these gifts goes deep. Oh

I've hardly gotten started on this letter but I must get to bed. I was out
in the country to a nearby church. Mirang. Preached to the G.I.'s at night.
The jeeps are available and I plan to drive one down from Seoul ih ten days.
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December 10, 1946.

My dearest Family,

l
lett^ just to you, for I have so much on my heart for you that Icould nob possibly put in a letter going to any others. I am so happv overyou and delight to get a special word off to you.
tha

? I
am ke fP lnS a recor’d <* the packages, and if vou are keep-^ ,1

le t me make a report. The first package to arrive was the poo
??

rn
; , ff

e second
> the bolts from the hardware store. Third, the sweated

'

(just like one that Crane, Amend, and Blair have, and T suppose in each casethe wves bought them. Ned says they look "ministerial". Its a dandy, deaest, thank you very niuch. Jack's pants will be most gratefully received bvsome ppor Korean. I think I'll look around and maybe give them to a short
?fj

t0r
^.

t0 wear on Sundays.' The picture books and cravons will delight somekid's heart. 4. the remnants, thread, neddles, pillows, etc. My, how color-ful they are. 5. The hat, remnents, Christmas tree tinsel, how thoughtful
that was. 6. The hardware, locks, hinges, and hasps. 6. from Bullocks, no
name, but it took all the patience I could muster to keep from opening it
for it looks awfully nice. I am keeping it for Christmas. And in Seoul
this time I got the Standard Oil prints of the boats, which I imagine you
mailed a long time ago. Apparently there is no immediate* relationship
between the order in which you mail them and that in which they are received.
You'll be glad to know that yesterday Yi qwon Chal called with a suspicious
looking package. Upon opening it I found a lot of shelled walnuts. * Do you
remember the wonderful walnuts we used to get. And he ha 1 a bag of apples
for me too. That reminds me

.
last night late, mail ar ^iveds^with good betters

including the pictures. My, but I am glad for them. They are wonderful,
all of them. This morning I showed them to Poke Chew and" Pak Si, and they
think you are looking younger, Gertrude. I think so too, you look mighty*,
mighty good to me. And the family pictures make me so happy. I am thankful
all over to have them, to emioy them myself and to show them to others. The
one of Kanier and Daisy is good and the Koreans will be glad to get a recent
look at them, Pak Si was surprised that Haba was old enough to ride a trike
She hasn’t a ny idea what a big boy we have, does she? A package came to,
the quilt wit>^p^^^air of warm socks. They look b.eautiful, and the quilt
is a work Si saw it and asked plaintivelv, "Can vou buy this
kind of mat^Jal^«V^erica, now? "Yes", T said, "You can", and I wish I
might have it sent here. Now thank you my dearest Gertrude
for your g o\^^^d>^^tten letter of Thanksgiving Day. It is precious, wit
all the d eta^Q^^^^^e happy day it was. Truly it was a perfect day with
the spiritual and then the turkey feast at Jonsies, I'm glad to hear
that Jack had all the turkey he could hold, I'm graceful to God for our
friends. That was a delightful dinner party you had for Ann and the gi boy
friends. What a letter from Ann's Mother. Everybody loves you dearest, and
you win everyone s heart by your kindly generosity. The GrayA appreciate
your prayerful interest in Ann. How thankful I 'd be for a family who would
take our Skooks in. And when I learned of Mrs. Baird's death in Wheaton,
it occurred to me Immediately that you had mentioned once that her home
would be a good place for Sally Lou to stay. By the way is there any word
from Wheaton, at all? Your reference to lid weather leads me to mention
that it is bitter cold here with a howling wind that blows right through
the windows. As might be expected we haven’t got the storm windows up yet,
but we will when it moderates a bit. This coal stove in my room is doing
excellent service in keeping me warm. Pak Si gasped at the pictures of you
and the children in outdoors without overcoats and when I explained that it
didn't get cold there in winter and was cool in summer - well, its America.*

Gertrude, so many speak of your news letter, many people, I am anxious t

have a copy and T am wondering' what you put in it. I hope you never put an?.
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Harold Voelkel,
Address: 63rd Mil, Gov't. Co.,

A.P.O. 6 - 1, % P.M.
San Francisco, California.

Andong, Sunday Afternoon, October 20, 1946,

Dearest, d earest Family,

/*'-7 * l* fy vvv^5
,.

vou are all so much more precious at this distance, and it has been a long
time since I've had any word from you, I don't doubt that you have written
but since the letters have to be forwarded from Seoul, and extra ten days

k 0 required. Probably it will take longer for letters to come from
Seoul here than from America to Seoul. But that is the way things work
and we are letting patience have her perfect work.

How lovingly my mind goes back to those wonderful Sunday afternoons in Los
Angeles when I would take ray big boys Teddy and Haba, and frequently Jack,
on the walks either to the roses or to the "wrecks", where we'd have such
grand times, and then we'd listen to the Old Fashioned Revival Hour. Well,
it is a beautiful afternoon, and if you were here I could take you a walk
out back along the old trail that lead over the hill where we used to cut
the Christmas trees. I hope you've all kept well and I have the inngfer
assurance that you have for the Lord has given me such a joy in praying
for you. I always remember that the times are reversed and that my morning
is your bed time and that my bed time is your rising time. My, I a~*
so hungry for neww from you all about activities for your last letters told
about getting started in school and with piano lessons and so on. See how
hungrily I'll devour your letters.

My last letter told about my arrival here and of the shock it was to see
these homes so neglected and abused, and the desolation that the troops
had brought to the Bible Institute, the dormitory, and the hospital. Sine
then I have had additional opportunity to investigate things and all that
I can say is that it is more d epr easing than ever to see the needless
destruction of property that will be so difficult and take so long to re-
place. Only today the local pastor remarked about the problem it would be
to get the B.I. dormitory into shape and without it the local presbytery
cannot readily conduct the mens' big class. And after a year it is still
in the process of court procedure, being returned to us by the Alien Prope
ty^^ptodian. But let me speak of things more agreeable. When it was dis

hat I was back streams of Koreans began calling, despite the fact
Vis a Military Establishment and as such is barred to civilians,
pom in George Adams 'study, and pastors Im Hock Soo Yi Won Young,
>le women, rank and file of the congregation came and the mili-
about took a fit. I think it would be good for them if they

*al first-class fit, but then it was a violation of the law and the
didn't like it a bit. The Koreans coming was entirely spontaneous and it
delighted souq a t the genuiness and ferver of their w elcome. We
talked and prayed and of course I gave them the news of all the other
missionaries. As yet ray living conditions are quite unsatisfactory, but
there is little I c an do aside from being patient. I have a cot in the
study with another man, hand/part of ray clothes in a closet on the second
floor and eat in our house. 5 They promise me a room to be fixed up in one
end of the B.I. dormitory, and living all around the place involves much
waste of time. My boxes and cartons are in the room in the Crother's hous
back of the study - everything scattered you see. I am hoping some time
to get my trunks unpacked and to be able to establish a little system, but



ffcrthe present little can be dSne. The idea of having a missionary
around creates a situation without precedent for these people, and sincetheir language and ideals are so fowl and low it rather cramps their
style to have any reminder of decensy about. It is a swinish life, andeach time I enter anyone of these homes it pains me to see and hear thelives both officers and men are living. Of course the very degradation
is in itself a challenge and I recognize it as such and pray for God tomake me a blessing to the men. I am arranging a service for them tonightand I pray God will bless me in my message to them.

On the other hand I am having a great time with the Koreans. I am visit-
ing the church 3 every afternoon for anyone who may wish to see me, and
they come for a happy fellowship. I spoke on Wednesday night and since
itvas ray first attempt in Korean it was rough going. Kim the pastor then
invited me to preach this morning (they have their main service in the
morning), and consequently I put both Friday and Saturday, all day, gett
my message into Korean. I succeeded ingetting an Engli sh-Korean dictiona
from Horace Underwood and an Korean-Eng. one at C.L.S. (Yen 200.00) Praise
God He gave me considerable liberty. My subject was "A Man of God", 2
Tim. 3; 16,17. A Man of God is thoroughly furnished unto all good works
through the working of God's Word in us, and I concluded with an a ccount
of our revival experience, the result of applying God's Word to our hearts
fheiupwas an excellent attendance. I suppose many were out becayse of the
word that the missionary had returned. The mens » side was particularly
well filled and the church is large. The service has taken on much dig-
nity and solemnity, with a call to worship, hymn, prayer, offering, anthem
sermon, hymn, benediction. The choir under the leadership of the pastor’s
wife sang to the accompanyment of Largo. Occassionally the male voices
were derailed but they always succeeded in finding their way back before
the last measure. The pastor is a very young man, in his early thirties I
think, from Taiku, who studies in the Kobe seminary. He is a fine combi-
nation of ability, leadership, and true Christian grace. He has a strong,
pleasing voice. His wife is a middle s chool graduate from Kwang Ju, plays
the organ, and is almost as helpful to Kim as my wife is to me. They have
two little girls and a 6 mos. old son. Because Kim was educated in Japan
the police both here and in his former pastorate didn’t raise the Shrine
QUESTION with him, but w hen it came to turning the local church over to
the Japanese gendarmery he stood his ground against a 11 until finally they
sent up armed guards and took over the building. Kira, not content, went
to Taiku and appealed to the General that no acts of desecration be per-
mitted in it as a place of worship. The general issued orders to that
effect and before long the soldiers were out and THE CHURCH WAS LEFT IN
VERY MUCH BETTER APPEARANCE THAN ANY BUILDING IN WHICH AMERICAN TROOPS
LIVED. Jap. troops were in our Bible I. too, and did not harm. It remaine
for the Americans to leave it filthy. In fact the Japs did no harm to th
church whatever. After church this morning,
the pastor came with an invitation to dinner to the rich widow ’s home,
where Daisy’s Song Si is the cook. It will make your mouth water when I
tell you that they had manda kook, big bowls of it and I ate heartily. It
was wonderful. Incidentally, the food here at the post is supprdooper.
I’ll send you a menu. We have more meat, ham, chicken, bacon, beef, and
tonight, Sunday, turkey. The army meal revolves around meat, you know.
So as far asthat is concerned thei^ is no possible cause for dissatisfac-
tion. The other evening Chaw Hung No elder asked me to his house for a
fine feed. His son is still irresponsible mentalley but they married him
and the daughter-in-law presented the family with a grandson, so everyth!
is O.K. now, I suppose. Yi Moksa has a painful swelling of the face, and
I called on him am took the package for the family. The son is a hand-
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some child, and of course the darling of the household. They didn»t open
the bundle while I was there so I haven* t had any repcr t of it. I took
bundles to Yi Poke Chew and to Yi Qun Chal, and Poke Chew»s wife who does
the work here for the officers erfiaimed that they appreciated it so much
because cloth and many other things are simply not on the na rket.

I visited Dr. Paik*s hospital, and what a place it is, a little village all
by itself. BUT cleanliness is something else, and in view of what we went
through trying to keep our hospital c 1b an we know what a fight it will take
in a Korean establishment. The house they live in , in back of the hospital
is large and beautiful. They have 8 children. The 2 older boys are away
to school and the oldest daughter who ran a round as a kid a few years ago
is in the local girls middle school and it is a lovely girl, attractive,
with her father *s poise and presence. She had s ome powder dusted over her
face too, I noticed.

After Chaw * s meal we went over to Angie to see Chew Son Hi*s fan ily. They
were well, the parents, but the family is grieving over the loss of the
oldest son, who died a year ago, 16. How glad they were to see me, and I
shall see that they all get a pair of shoes. On the way I met Kim Chung
Kyu (the Baugh*s boy). I thought he looked thinfekr, and had time for only
a short conversation. Chew Son has 4 children, 2 giri and 2 boys.

Now get ready for s ome thing, really something, a change in the set-up out
here and in all fairness it is due to the presence of these rascally sol-
diers. The phone from the switchboard, in our living room, was out of
order so the Commanding Officer took me down to the police office to phone.
There is a direct wire there to Taiku, AND, WHEN WE WALKED INTO THE POLICE
OFFICE TO HAVE THEM ALL COME TO ATTENTION AND BOW REAL LOW AND COURTEOUSLY
IN THE SAME PLACE WHERE WE ATE YOKE - well, something has happened. They
can*t do enough for me. Siezing the opptr tunity I asked them to show me
the place where Yi Won Young was kept and they took me back immediately.
My, there herded into the cells were s> out a 100 offenders in the local
outbreak against the police that took place two weeks ago. They were
crowded in, sitting right next to each other without any room to move,
and THEY WOULD BE THAT WAY ALL NIGHT. In fact for a week more anyway,
and some of them have been in there a week orten days, I suppose. PhewJ
I asked them if anyone knew me, a nd one f ellow stepped right up and giving
my complete name identified me. Pretty good to find ones friends in jail
on the charge of Sovietism, isn*t it?

Elder Kim (foeigh Son, George* s teacher is the second in command in the Kun,
right after the Kun Soo. The local pastor is right in affairs locally,
wielding, from all I c an gather, a constructive influence. Rim Hock Soo*s
mother is still living. I asked her in church this morning how old she was
and she answered 5. All you do is add the 80. And the old Bible woman,
Kim Si, who was bent over, is almost blind. She is near 80. I wasn*t
taking any risks in shaking hands fervently with these women. Ranier*s
Bible woman is serving the Yong He church. I haven’t been able to get any
statistics on the number of churches closed but they are opening up all
the time. There are so few people to go out and help them. Until the
elections, Oct. 26,27, it is considered^ise for me to g()6ut In fact
trouble would not surprise them in Yea Chun and Oi Sung. Moreover there

is no transportation. Kim Say Young has become the Myun Chang in Nak Pyung

and Kim oo Eel has no church, Young Duck is served by Kang Haw Gun.
_

That

about fills the page, my beloved, so 1*11 sigh off .until the next time^
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I showed YanVsi the photos (Poke Chew and Adams Kim Si was present
too), and they gasped at the size of the children, Sally Lou, Jackie,
Chan Do, and sero nan ahei. I go, I go, I go. My, how dear and pre-
cious that photo album is to me tonight. I am loving you all and shout-
ing hallelujah to the Lord for my family. I wBBt down to the little
cemetery and before our Billy's grave wept and prayed, thanking God
for him and for his presence with the Lord Jesus. You are all such a
comfort and joy to me tonight and I am grateful that God in His mercy
has you in Los Angeles, the most beautiful climate in the world. I
cannot help but say that as thrilled as I would be to have you all here
tonightj. yet the conditions make it impossible. It is not yet time to
think of having you here. How good of the Lord to provide a place in
the palm tree

c

ountry. He has worked everything out so wisely and lov-
ingly. How clearly we see that He knew our needs so long ago and lead
us into these pleasant paths so faithfully. May His best and richest
blessing be upon you all. Goodnight, dearest family.

Your loving.
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Harold Voelkel
Address: % 63 MIL. GOV'T. H<

A.P.O. 6-1, P.m!
San Francisco, California.

& Hq. Co.

October 22, 1946.
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r YY ls teaching the children piano. I knof it mustbe no little jofe. of patience to sit down with Teddy, but as you say it isworth it. There wasn't a man in the place (40 are here) who could playan organ or a piano last Sunday night so we didn't have any singing. Whata blessing music is, and how I miss our evening devotions. Why the merememory is sufficient f>e^st my soul on. I can appreciate readily, dar-ling what a hustle and bustle getting off in the morning must be, flow 1 s
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Yes, Robert 1 s ‘death is an a wful shock



I to a time of real f ellowship with him, for he was a Godly manhad the real objective o^LiJe before him. How sudden his passing is. andhow poorly he can be spared? How about old Newton com-ing around and fixing up things himself. Tool bad about the two roomsupstairs but I'm glad that matters downstairs are brightening up. And the*®kt on the back porch. God work. It will certainly make a difference,won t it? My dearest, the $100.00 from South Hollywood isn’t for me, -itid for you, and I mean that. Now you just go and buy yourself somethingnice. (Yes, I see you doing it). Darling, whv can’t I get you to gosplurge, but then I know why, of course. I’m the same way. But Gertrudethat money is for you to do with as you please, it w as from the church tohelp out with things in view of all the extra expense. And $260.00 fromthe Board. Praise the Lord for that. Go ahead and use it, buy nice thingfor the children, if you can find them. Yes, go ahead, Gertrude. Get themnice winter things, and something a little extra for yourself. My big
boy’s birthday isn’t far off. How I wish I could send something nice forhim, 12 years old. Yes, darling, you did wisely in the matter of tithe.You haven t mentioned Tablets Mutual broadcast. Please let me know what
you think of it, and how favorably it is being received. I’m sure its
going well for the Lord is behind it. Good old Tablet. It just occurs
to me that for the whole family, $6.00 a month to Vermont Ave. seems very
little. Or is Jack’s and 6ally Lou’s envelopes separate. All together
we ought to be giving about $15.00 amonth, at least, I’d say.
Duke wrote a tender letter, didn't he? He's a good old guy, and how
precious will the memories always be of our times together with that lit-
tle red book of Spurgeons mediatations at the clcs e of the dav.
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Yesterday will be an timforgetable day. I suggested to the Koreans that
if anybody wanted to see me I’d be at the church 3 o’clock Monday after-
noon. The pastor made that the occassion of a welcome YWhan Yong WeiWhat a time it was. The lower floor of the church was Tilled. I wish Imight have had a picture, a big crowd turned out, I sat up fron in themiddle with an arm chair and as they all came in they bowed, as they al-
ways do at a welcome. I had Yi Won Young on my right, Kim Chin Haw moksa
on my left and the local pastor Kim was on his left. They sang, prayed,
then the pastor of the church stated the purpose of' the meeting, to wel-
come me back. adding much of felicity and appreciation to me personally,
but then Yi won Yong got up and made the speech of the occassion remind-
ing them that it wasn’t so much a whang yong wei to me as to the Lord
Jesus since I w as returning as His servant. I loved that, and when it
came time to reply I stressed that, telling them that it was a wslxBiasxtia
recognition of the reopening of missionary work rather than an personal
reception. Then there were other s peeches and Chaw Hung No changno, of
Angie sang a poem in tlie .native quivering falsetto which I revelle
in. He promised to give me a copy of the poem. Dr. Paik’s brother in
law sang a lovely poem to the tune of "Till we meet again, till we meet,
till we meet at Jesus feet", the idea being that Satan separated us a
few years ago but now by God's grace we are met again Jesus’ feet to go
on with our work. It was moving and I *m grateful to have a copy. Then
followed refreshments, tea, apples, pears, Korean bread, and chestnuts.
I limited myself to Chestnuts and a pear. But how grateful LCvas for the
love the reception indicated. It was a real demonstration. 7

Chun Kae Won, the boy who was in prison so long because of his stand on
the shrine has been here in town, and I figured to myself that he was
going to be the first one to be dealt out any of the clothes. I accord-

took him to Crothers ' back room and gave him several pair of Jack’s
and Ted’s old pamts and sweaters. For their 40 day old baby I picked
out some baby underwear and sweaters - really it looked good and it was
a joy to get the package together. I gave him that old suit and a pair
of shoes to wear on his trips around the churches - he is an unordained
pastor, and a pair of the tennis shoes for himself and a pair for his
boy. He has five sons. Think of a man with a family like that going to
jail and staying there for the Lord Jesus’ sake. The baggage all came
through in excellent shape. neally it is astonishing with all the moves,
loading and unlading we had to do that one or more of the boxes or carton
weren't lost, but everything is O.K. This will seem like a queerrequest I m sure, but if anyone a sks about something for Christmas suggest
a cigarette lighter with the fuel. No my darling. I’m not smoking ciga-retts but matches are exceedingly difficult to get and with a mechanicallighter i can light these Coleman lights and fires and it w ill do me foryears. Not anything fancy; just a good serviceable one with a btottle

3<r. JW
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1® ready (for notice, Hoffman accepted a placeon the A. list, as did Henderson, allowed himself to make application fora passport and now with it granted they can't come for family reasons thatexisted right t rom the beginning). The Mil Govt will get tired of issuingpassports for people who don't come. So are people ready immediately?
e say ^e ® • Where will they live'". Now consider Andong and Taiku for

* ve got ond half of a room as Ned has in Taiku. And the Mil.peopie would readily give us more room locally if they had it One visitlmbfficer h.PVl.pt on th, floor last „i eht. Supposing Aho i^l. ol th. ‘

old Andong station were ready to come right a way. Where would you go?certainly, hate to have you precious family arrive here with things in
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’ me r9view and saY we are now awaitingwordom the Board about the readiness of a long list w e submitted. With thatbefore us at the next meeting we can begin to go to work, and I imaginethe wheels will be seeming to go slow for lots of folks but this is notime and these are no circumstances in which to expect speed. Moreoverwhat would people do if they did* get out here. There are no servants,no|secretaries, no teachers you can hire, no travelling you can do for therare no buses and trains are almost out of t he question. You can't hire

a cook to go to the country for you, you can't buy commodities, kereseneetc., for anything you buy iso, 8, or 10 times what it is worth with theexchange the way it is. Afl.03 lead pencil costs 12 yen. We here, themilitary establishment, is paying Poke Chew's wife Paksie 40 yen a dav
2,66 American money. Coen and Fletfiier decided to pay themselves

$60.00 a month for the 3 months they've been out here, so Pak Si is makingmore than theyjare on the present exchange rate. A pencil you see w ouldcost 75 cents or more. And hospittals are out because the Mil Govt isrunning them. Any missionary or nurse will work UNDER the Mil doctor
who is exactly what we had, the kind of young, inexperienced fellows wehad in our detachments, 1st Liat. and captains. This is off the r ecordand in strict confidence, and not to go farther, but Fletcher is in Seoul

ln Taiku because he doesn't care to work under the Militarv doctor
I think its a mistake but there is the situation in our biggest hospitalAnd we'll have only 4 stations. Where w ould be put all the people. On
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Plan worked out, Andong would have about 4 families tostart with, Lampe is in Chung Ju, You'll be interested to know that at
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> both girls andjfellows who had oathered at thechurch Yi Moksa had arranged the meeting. Yi has asked? me t o teach inthe B.I. and I am planning to do so as soon as I get back from Seoul. Mon-day 1 am to move into the dining room here of the Adams and have a room allto myself. It will enable me to get my stuff unpacked, I hope.

Prom the enclosed you'll never pity me about food, I know. It is 3 dinners
a day, and from that standpoint I am blessed beyond measure. The food isexcellent. The fellows went out hunting, put the pheasants in the electricrefrigerator a big one, until they had birds enough and tonight we had abig feast, winding up with raisin pie, my favorite. It was supreme.So there you have it, my d early beloved. It is 10 now, and I must turn in.trod s richest and best for you all. How appropriate Dail»vLight is fortonights reading. "He whom Thou blessest is blessed". That's true, mvsweetheart, isn't it. A goodnight kiss for vou all
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Address: Harold Voelkel

Via Air Mail
Five Cents
From America

63 Mil Gov't Hq & Hq Co
A.P.O. 6-1, P.M.
San Francisco, California

Andong, Korea, October 23, 1946

Dear Friends,

This is the first letter to our American family of friends since my arrival
in Korea, September 30th. I travelled on a freighter along the northern
circle that took us near the Aluetians. The sea was rough but we v/ere com-
fortable all the way, and aside from becoming stuck on a mud-flat for a day
in the shallow harbor outside Inchun, the port city for Seoul, the trip was
uneventful. In contrast to the involved red tape we used to have to cut
through under Japanese regime when arriving in the country, we were met by
a staff officer of General Lerch's, Military Governor of Korea, who drove
us in a staff car directly to the capitol building. After a week of court-
esy calls, innoculations, and dinners in Korean homes, we piled the mount-
ain of baggage from America (old clothes, etc. for distribution this winter)
into the baggage car to begin the journey via Taiku to Andong. I rode with
the stuff for protection. Transportation like everything else has broken
down and a new beginning must be made from zero. The day turned grey and
cold and it began to rain, and with the door of the car half-opened that
could neither be opened or closed the baggage car was a dark, dismal place,
but at that it was not as bad as the windowless passenger cars where the
people who were herded in were exposed not only to rain and wind but also
soot. We left Seoul at 7 A.M. and arrived in Taiku after night fall. As a
little reminder of the need of cautioner had my topcoat and hat stolen from
a cloak-rattiC while eating brejcfast,* before leaving Seoul.

It is impossible to tell you of my reactions upon arriving at the compound
here and approaching our home, the scene of years of happy and precious mem-
ories^fcf^flfcf^ It ^part of a military establishment. What formerly were our
lawns and flower gardens is now a gasoline dump. My heart sank at the sight
of the wreckage that military occupation naturally brings to a civilian
home. When I think of the time that probably will be required to replace
and repair many things have have been ruined it staggers me, but here again
as in all things else we trust God to work out His will in His way. I am
grateful to the army for housing me (in a missionary home) and feeding me
(in my own home). As soon as the Koreans discovered I had arrived they be-
gan streaming to the house (against army regulations) and the warmth of their
welcome moved me. I spoke at Prayer Meeting the next evening, preached at
the Sunday service to 400 people, and on Monday afternoon the congregation
gave a reception for me which was excellently attended. I appreciated par-
ticularly the emphasis made by t he pastor in the formal welcome speech. He
happened to be the man who suffered most in prison for his faith, Yi Won
Yung. He mentioned that the welcome was not s o much to a man as to the Lord
Jesus in Whose Name the man had come.

Many churches in the territory were closed during the war and the property
sold by the Japanese, but the Christians are alive and jjplans are maturing
to rebuild despite shortage of materials. My great concern now is for you
American friends, that you be sufficiently burdened for Korea to spend time
on your knees for us, until the revival fires fall from heaven. Ezekiel
asked (37:3), "Can these bones live?" Can they? They can and by God's grace
they will.

Heartily yours in Christ,

HAROLD VOELKEL

P.S. All the news from America indicates that God is proving His faithfulness
in His loving care of the family.



Adar ss: Harold Voelkel
65 iMi 1 Gov 1 1 iiq & Hq Co
A .P . U , 6- 1 , P . iii «

5an Francisco, California
Vv VC */»* Vc

Andong, October 24, 194o.

Dear Father,

This is the first letber I have addressed to you personallylor a long time, but that isn't due to any for* etfulness ofyoi
fv

0x
i
have no idea how much you have been in my mind

w
n
^v

h
?
W fpe™ently 1 have spoken about you to the Koreansboth in Seoul and Andong for they are all interred in hear-ing ol you. I know you will be delighted to know that indiscussing the affairs of the local Bible Institute, a newproject of the local Presbytery, they wish to use yourOLD rbSTAfohMj.' HISTORY and LIFL OF CHRIST. As you canreadily imagine they neod the books desperately but theyare not to be had. Paper and printing is out of sight inprice and moreover the presses to do the work are notavailable.

Now since the same conditions prevail all over the country,occurred to me. that you would oecome very interested
°ut

P
he churcil by getting some of the aoove booksprinted in America. Doubtless every institute in the countrvis in the same fix as ours is, hundreds, yes thousands ofcopies coulu be put to good use im euiately. The point isdo you have sample copies to send to the Board to have printecin new York. May I suggest that if you do please send themto Sam Moffett, Dr. Samuel Moffett, and I'll get a letter offto him to the efiect that I am writing you. Time is preciousso I 11 appreciate it if you could get the books to him soon.

out
7 C °Uld 06 S ent here by raail > or hy any missionary coming

t
t0 bQ here ln thQse formative days and monthsand I 1 ,el the church is ready for a spiritual Harvest. They

lSpondinF to the rues age of revival most encouragingly.
I 11 keep sending you copies of my weekly family letter, sotnat this is just a "business note" because of the urrency
oi securing copies of the texts for the Bible Institutes.’
Love to all of you,

• t» f



Address: Harold Voelkel
63 Mil Gov't Hq & Hq Co
A. P.0.6-1, P.M.
San Francisco, California

Dearest Gertrude,

Andong, Saturday evening,
October 27, 1946,

^ l ?
hat jU8t Wlth you ’ and there are no carbon copies tothis even though I know much, doubtless, of what I write will be of int-
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rS ‘ 1 received a letter from you last e vening, written be-

the 11th aS 14th
S
of
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ayS aE°* and tw0 came toni Sht, those ofthe 11th and 14th of Oct., and also dne from J.Y. in New York. Thank voudearest for all the time the letters took, I'm deeply grateful for themespecially when I realize how busy you are. I'll start right from thebeginning and answer them.

My dearest I ve just looked again at your Oct. 2 letter and i'll ventureit took you two hours to write it, it is so long and full, so^my deepest

that thi°^on
#

on
enc
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osed the letter f rom South Hollywood church telling“. th

,

e $100.00 were for me personally, and of course that is why youinquired as to what I wanted to do with the money. "Personally” meanscourse that it is not to go to the Board or to the "work", that’s all.And as you know Personally" to be means the family. You are about thenearest and most precious thing about me. So as I wrote a night or t woago, go to it and treat yourselves, just buy one or more of those thingsthat you ’be been looking forward to. Its too late to write now buthow about a particularly nice birthday gift for Jack. iqi shallcertainly be awAiting the pictures of the kids at Culter, and if Teddy f seyes are closed, it will be another unique accomplishment. Was there everanything so funny as that? Dearest everytime you refer tothe arrival of the washer and all the help it is to you, I »m glad to knowthat you have that much help, but nevertheless to think of you working
right up to the time when it is necessary to begin preparing supoer olves
me a sinking feeling, for as "easy" as it is it is a lot of work", and then
to go from to the J ob of supper just about makes me weep. And althoug
I said quite^about it in my last letter may I kindly urge you again to

^
take it a little easy. Spare yourself, Gertrude dear, as difficult as that
is for you t o do. And, will you permit me to put it down again, please
get your rest, at LEAST eight hours a night. And darling, just a littlenap in the* afternoon will mean so much in your being refreshed for theevening duties in the house. You f ll be an obedient^wif e now, won’t you?
I T d give anything if only I could be sure you were*°continuing to exhaust
yourself. ^ &

I appreciate all the news about the Korean church, but so much of it is
simply incredible, as for example this display for Auntie Kee, She cer-
tainlydeserves all the thanks they can muster, but spending so much each
time at that hotel and then sporting off with a gift of ornaments is a
queer way for people who know the desperate need there is here. And now*
my dear you are going in for painting and possibly for paper-hanging.
I ee go (that’s Korean indicating utter collapse that my wife is^sub jecting
herself to such arduous physical labors).

I’m so happy to hear that Sally’s room is fixed up so comfortably and
so nicely furnished. The kid will need a desk and heater and everything
else that goes with it. It was generous of you to let her have the desk
in the dining room evern though it leaves you without anything, but there
again its a pleasure to give things to the children even" when^it means
doing without, isn’t it. In comparing my clothes with those of other
men I wonder why I allow myself to wear the same things for years and not
branch out in some newer things, but then I argue myself into the rational-
ity of it by thinking of the kids and the fun of putting away another dollar
for them. And then I ’m satisfied that my stuff doesn ’t look so bad anyway.
***** Now I turn to your second letter and my dearest my heart echoes
your sentiments exactly, namely, that t his separation is so unique since
there is no sadness about it. As greatly a s I miss you all and wish I
might see you yet there isn’t a place in the world I’d rather be than right
here. It gives me such liberty in prayer, I feel I can ask God for anyth!
for you all, since it is His will that brings me here. I know it and
feel it, and it is making a deep impression on the Koreans, they reveal
the greatest surprise that anybody should come all this distance and leave



his family of small children behind. At the Whan Yung Whei, the Recep-tion, the pastor in asking for prayer had them pray especially for voupointing out how unusual it was for a family to be separated this way
'

He used a word I hadn't heard before to stress that the missionary wasof the same "feelings" kam kyung, that Koreans were on this point. Andwhen I answer that I can’t be sure just when you’re coming out, that makesit all the more strange that I should "forsake" you all. Praise God asdear as you all are, I'm happy to be here for Jesus’ sake. And I realizetoo how easy in a way that makes it for me for here I am withe verything
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> washing, everything, and you having to take onall the jobs. But God will recompense for that, will He not? He hasdone it before, hasn’t He, when he gave us those w onderful years visitingthe posts and the precious years in L.A. with all the new friends we have.How precious of Haba to ask, "Is Da££d with God?" Yes, I am. Rather.
God is with me. 9

You are very ambitious indeed to be tackling "Once to every man andnation. ThaT’s one of the grandest hymns in the books. I like to hearit played on a big organ with all the stops out. My, I’d like to bounceIn on you some evening. Keep looking around for a piano to bring out**’Now what a kind friend Mr. Olson is. My, that is a blessing, and I’m*grateful to him for bringing our Teddy back. I imagine the kid has agood time riding home in the buggy everyday too. God does arrange allthese things so beautifully, doesn’t He? It will certainly be easyierto to get in the practicing. And I am going to write a letter of thanks
to Mrs. Miller. My, what a mistake that we d idn t have the c hildren
take from her before. She impressed me last Spring as a very thoroughperson who knows her business, as her daughter’s playing indicates. Andto do it all so reasonably, that too is a gift from God.
I am glad to get the news about Ollie and Mary, and of course the fact
of Mr. Mac’s death is not surprising at his age. Mary needs a blessing
a deep work of God in her heart. I think I know what’ the impatience andirritation is cause by. Mary doesn’t need a "strengthening of her faith"
as Vett suggests but a whole new outlook. <$ The shoes and dresses are lust
another one of those good things. I can see that God keeps books and
for every pair of shoes we give away out here He s ends in a pair for us.Good for old Newton. It is a great surprise to me that he has put half*
the time he has on the house, and I accept it as an evidence of very
great concern for ourwelfare. It is an indication of a real kindness.
1 c n imagine how/rery short he was with Mrs. Logue. I'm sorry that you
are bothered with all these trips to Pasadena in order to see Mac. and
I am disappointed that he is pushing Sally Lou off the way he is. But
there isn't much we can do, is there, with the shortage of dentists.
We'll ask the Lord to/sensatize his conscience a little bit.

Sweetheart, how distressing the news about Betty M. is. It is exactlv
what the past would lead us to expect, and the sad fact above all is thatthey are not through with her antics yet. The fact is it is the devil
in that girl, and I shall certainly pray for her and for her patents. She
is acting so true to type, a thoroughnfrrresponsible, ungrateful, and self-
centered kid. My heart goes out to her parents. Yes, how blessed we are
in our precious Skooks. May the Lord bless her increasingly. I can ima-
gine how dlf 1 icult it was for Dr, M, to speak before a congregation with
the load of grief he was carrying. My, how God has spared"usT Praise
His gracious name. About the dental bill,
may I ask if you've heard from the Board about the bills I sent to Dodd?
And I suggest that you send these receipted right to Dr. Dodd. After
all the Board is generous, isn't it, and a .$50.00 bill means only $12.50
for us and that is really reasonable. Now sweetheart, about the
fence, let me say this immediately. If Newton decided to let the t hing
go, that is all our responsibility our side of the fence assumes. It is
the owners work, and moreover since Newton did it in the past, the thin?
now for the present is for the Logues to do something and with two strong
men over there, father and son, PLEASE do not think of you and Jack doing
anything. That simply is not your work and you have no “ obligation to
do anything. And for anything the Logues may say just refer them to the
Newtons

.
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Andong, October 31, 194b.

My dearest Gertrude,

sena letters to for all you gave in bearing them. How patient
h
olr

ePh
the^r .hhI

devotion you have given them during the years of
ow!:fv, ^h0°^' Pl,eolous Mother. God bless vou todav dearest
*nd

and may OUr flne boy Jack ' s life cheer your heart
SUM of

n
th

yr sPecia l joy today. Thank God that he is saved, I «msure of that and praise God for answering our prayers Mav the

in
V
oS rS1

; °ll
OUr life continue to be a challen^ t! LlSnessour big boy's life. How grateful I am today for both Jack andyou. I am so thankful that this evening your letter of Oct 18thcame with the pictures Bob Densmore took/ They are good a^e^fthev

havft
0
hA
ePtine tbe °ne cuttin£ °ff my head. Otherwise that wouldhave been a good snap to enlarge, don't you think?

But anyway what wonderful snaps they are. I am so harmv to havA

raikS
a
a
r
nd

C
rnS

ly 2° to^ght ' for tomorrow I leave f5r Seoul, via

kidSwe St ili
n
of
7
the

everybody- My, what lovely
£ ^ * all of them. It is a feast for mv eves Wasn'tone of Sally and me? My, I ought to have one of that kind. Now toanswer your letter. Sookie is the one I saw in Seoul and she Mile down here in a couple days, T understand. Chung Hie is married

one
iS

?-
lvin

f ,

in
'f
aiku * The other two girls (there is a- third married

AsVvf^ritteSThe ^ h°™ ^ 1 866 them ^^nUv
f® 7

v ® written the boy is a handsome kid and is being beautifully''

kid the father ha
her

i
”2 b

K
WS m°St Profoundly* And"even though a

hi
^ h already begun teaching him Chine se characters

.

he must know over a hundred by this time, vi Qun chal's oldest eirl

Y1 ^ °f
f'

* d
’he second one is studying nursing in Taikug

nean th
iV

r
nS

fh
n the h

°u
Se chanS Se Bang, Crothers man used to occupvnear the Crothers cow house. The wife is conducting her die businessa

?
d as al™ay

f
13 doin£ £°od - Yi is one of the four to be farming ourfields and since grain is the most valuable thing in the world, he is

fndni^
Pretty * That team Wil1 alway s eet along well, they are bothindustrious.

I am interested to know ofcourse that Ranier and Auntie Kee are regular readers of my letters.
,,

' a
St

i?
0t a

,§°T
d l0n£ letter f rom Ranier telling me all the news.

hT/hSJwK n
a
^
k walting clear from the time I last cuthis hair until Oct. 17th he must have looked like a wild man and I'mnot surprised that the kids in the school thought he looked like askinned rabbit. Did he get a butch, which makes it especially short?

_ remember the Leper dinner last year. And only the other day I

ao
W a

n?°°
r wretch a11 disfigured qith hands and fingers beginning togo. Dear me, washing after you got back from the barber shop.’ Wowie,you certainly did put it through. The poor old piano stool, I'm

T°m a,\^ir
iSe

H C 4

fc has e0ne ’ rhat P lano ls getting its best usage,I m sure, and that fine Lutheran man, what is his name it begins withA - I know he'll be gla i to tune it again. Please tell Ted I'd loveto hear him play Yellow Butterfly without COWS. And will you pleasegive Buster his birthday panks for me, oh yes, and Jack's too.nearest, its awfully generous of you to give two hours to a womanwho called, but God will make it up to you. I xmderstand readilyfrom my experience how impossible it is to skimp things when roingdeeply with people. And hearts need to be opened up." How littlepeople appreciate that. The army had many, many case of bed-wetting,with various remedies, as you c an imagine.

Thank you dearest for your prayers for me. Yes, I am waiting on the
Lord. The need is here, a great need, and I feel we are on the edge
'°l

* revival, as were * Yesterday Yun Moksa, that man who had a'church at Myung Dong, and when he saw me he was so overpowered hecouldn't help but weep, he just broke down and wept, and in his prayer
asked God to forgive his sin and short comings, his weakness and
faithlessness. That's it, isn't it. Praise God darling. I'm praising

w loving of the Lord to be keeping us all so
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San Francisco, California.

Taiku, Korea, :>un<iay afternoon,
ilovoiiibc'r

, 19li6.

Dear Join,

* l

}

ere
*
in 3 hours and lost f hour on the way fixing a'puncwire. 3na-glne the rids xt v«a on that huge vehicle cn these miserable roads*

I take i i you !_rio.. by this tine that the Committee here has reoueste,, r-m ,*1s
,
e"d you

f
whole host of others out i^edUtS?

n
here for getting your militaryK and

coirseA'l? sec T^f o^ £° v^hcut much of a hitL, bSt of «
jj-gi’iijiJ S ‘SilSi-—

P^1VC *2 ?
it at mea:>3 three times and day and occupy the sa e ho>a

if a lite^is2 ffT*ouc^of^imh°?
e lail2ua ’e

,
and thoughts are in the utte .

'

I dfc ubta J_Lve-sizea group of unbelievers anywhere in the world, any xli'.v-sized Torna
T'

tiero co,ad Possibly be loner, fowler, mwe^uW,^2sb* sphe 0

pl^ of ££u"
° COaparry 1 331 forced t0 GJidure the ^01® da?.’ It is the r.Vrns-

far" as"* I -
1 g°* U °*lC «^-the officers in deoul and so- - a3 i know the officers in Andoog do not !mcir it. _ hive ,i,a 3 Vet

unit
0
*?

1

*
01 “? 0therA C

j
C * P°°Ple aside from :hodes, namely tint the niliter-oTi^w^V3 TCredvled to vacate January 1st next. NtfT because of the Kcer.t

^nits ip plAAv: AlA*® may?® delayed, but the gradual folding up of sndTler
F? pla

,

c like Andong xxk is definitely plannsd. Thai will be a harpy da~xor us lor then we 11 get our buildings back and these swine will be out/

therrA -

3
?r"

^

°Ut ’ Ti?®7 nm:dnS what remains of t ie prewar buses and
^ xn such poor ropair, run so infrequently and are so jknmed it is to ssi-

X
1
® fyr^n00 c

,

ICJ
’ „

lh
S

tr3in thu3 far ia similarly undependable, that is
uothn r

A
' r.

th
-..A.F°

fUt
i
i fran Th® Japs, needed rails so badly they pulled

1P3 A , 'A°nu t0 a Action west of Tea Chun, 30 there UmserrtoC3u. Tlit* A Cm. his tour Jeeps ordered one of ,-.hich is for Andor » 'hen thatco^s I con be dn ring out to the country. Upon :y return xV^ deoul Intobegin teaching the M.T OF CTKIST in the U.I. 1.owl^ ne^^ther in l^ •

*
text. I wrote bam offett asking him to get a thousand copies of that and a

A*nn
Ple

+ ?
f 'jhe 3

f’
e author -3 Old Testament History printed. ill youstop in ana put in a £ood vrord forth© project.

Th/h*
V ,at t0 hrlns out? BrlnJ out a Mg bell fort he Andong <h rch.

id2ai ^ - orifr °ne an
:' t

bejr havcn 't ovthln?. I think it would be an
^®^ fer you and you can bring it with you. The steamship compaiy briifsA without any questions. Just box it up. .hey .need it lesperiel--

sl- r;A
eA areA! f

a
i?* F for your “t tree^out ,Z^t fLd it! Itabio^ o.vn at the police office and s okc to the Cofii larufcpcff-cer about it and he said the police were so much in tho dor house ever <he

enrtFo*
^t'^^he didn t Mt to take nrt'thing more at-ray fra : t-heraj e'are*ar^±VL a

u°
rt

i
^ "« ?-n rdjced ur aroundb.e hous^. Incidentally iT rs.rotiors wishes to coi e out be sure and bring her for if we are to have Dais”-

Tu
11
«?®ed*

a Vr
H® A^® hou3° for two men and a single wcaan wouldn't look^arod

all
A^ion in Seoul about our having a whole house. At'presont
dintnf'

i
roor' 1 and it do n't have a radiator and the siove,

I?
0
?

ournii -r'
>
aff ir isn*t very- sj.tisfatftoiy. And at niriit the crowd Alt

^3 0® the^le
aw * The Andans Pastor >rasdected_th© 1«^ p.slators in oeoul so tliat vdllFL take him away from the c hureh^e awfully short of pastors and helpers. Blair is iSS Bme S'ia in Japa!



3o far I haven't been able to locate a stick of our furniture# The Japs appareit ly
"-ade an excellent disposition of it. And the Koreans know nothing. Lverytime I
enquire, hoping I'll be able to wangle seme inside information all I get is an out-
break of the way cur former servants suffered because of contacts with us. Thee
men were required to work around the Police Office because of their previous coifc
tacts with us. Geor ge's teacher, Him Te Son, knows nothing. He is now the numbs*
two man in the Koon.

As 1 said I got lore kKtafciy Friday at noon and mot Hod smarter. Te showed a mat
from the army around the houses, forktho army ha3 agree d id fix up the houses in
lieu of rent for this Bible Institute dormitory, fed said he had a appointment
at four, and when four came he took me over to First Church where there was the
finest Than Yung Thei I've ever seen. It was by ticket, and . ed told me that
they told him that if he lost his ticket he wouldn't be ablet o et into his
c Vb. fLcOi. e party. The leaders of the city gathered there, the Itn leaders,
pasters, elders, school principles etc. And after the speeches — I was rung
in cn the celebration too, we were given not only fruit, but a meal. It was
super. Of curse there were the political speeches too about the fin Chung,
the condition of the people and it is frightful, the inflation I mean and the
shortage of rice and ammodities. There vrere 100 of the important men of the

city.

Last night, Saturday was a Than lung ’Their of the Youth for Christ for Ted and
I was included in on it too. There were 3E>0 - U00 present and most of them were
young fellows. The attendance has dropped due to the outbreak and to the cholen
scare. Let .ie say that the outbreak was only natural in view of the treatment
the polic , many of them holdovers from the Japs, have been giving the people.
Th ilitary Gov't, good as its intentions have been have made many mistakes,
.any foolish mistakes, and the outbreak was the result of one of them. hile
fussia and the Communists are doubtless involved yet it is too simpl#, an explana-
tion to blame eveiything cfl them. Personally I don't think the Ccommunists will
;et anywhere here. Also involved is the inability of the Koreans to organize. Te
know what that is from our experiences in the Presbytery and Gen'l Assembly . The
outbreak was pretty largely the "outs" beating up the "ins" and not without

rovocation. The beating up was wrong, of course. But it needs to be bom in
mind that there is no court of appeal. The people simply had to yield to the
Jap trained police and with no way out they resorted to violence. I*- many
instances I don't blame them. I heard of a pastor who has been terribly humiliated
by 'the local cop who is a hold over from the Japs.

I preached this urming in what used to be the Japanese Presbyterian church, newr
a congregation of Korean "intellectuals". Ned wa3 telling me fhat fors ome time
a group of "educated Koreans" have been agitating for a separate church and now
they've pt it meeting in Sato's church. You remember him, he used to come to
An iong with Till Kerr. There was a good attendance. This evening I ar to preah
at the South church. And let me say that its still hard going, just feeling my
way around with the Korean, itut I'm so grateful to God for the revival message.
And it is what Korea needs and is hungry for. And I believe God is going to grafat

us a spiritual awakening. I know you are praying to that aid.

I take it you know that you cai>6ond all the bundles of any thing you want up to
11 pounds by regular international parcel post to ary address in Korea. It must
hav the address in both English and Korean. I take it you know ny name is:

I\ ofcrsA * - r»
<*

all the ft ou can get, anything at all for the^Koreans and I'll turn
\>r tc a reliable committee for distribution. I take it fui*ther that you

that if you wish to send anything to me personally you can use the

y address at the top of this letter, whereas anyttiing for the Koreans
be playing the game with the regulations to s end it to me with both the
nd. Korean address.

i
k A ,/? C^U, ^

%
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‘ , a <ujx< ^ jyy .

Yfctv, ^ ax.
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Dearest Gertrude

,

Just a personal, loving word to my sweetheart this beautiful, colorful, autumn
afternoon. I haven't gotten any letter from you while here, so I am sure it has
gone up to Andon^., and will be there lor me v/nen I arrive Tuesday. Its been such

a joy thinking of you and just enjoying our fellowship in Christ and our love for
another as I realize that you are praying for me day by day and I pray for you.
In the mornings I pray for you as you finish the day and prepare for your rest,
asking God to grant you his loving protection and care. And then each evening
I pray for you in the realization that you are beginning the day, needful of his
strength, wisdom and faith, ly, I just asked God to answer your prayers for me
particularly on Friday, for it was a tremendous responsibility. All the pastors
were there, the leaders of the church, the Seoul men, the national characters,
and to preach in Korean before a group lice that was something. I worked hard,
and was glad to have Ned, Crane, and Blaitf* here to ask about the language. Really
the Lord surprised me with the liberty he gave me. I never had such ease in the
pulpit and such joy in my message, the Confession of sin. praise God Gertrude
dear for that blessed day of breaking when we cleared up all the sorry mess. Now
I can preach and testify and as I said on the other letter, it is the family testi-
mony before wife and children and servants and presbytery that is helpful. They
listened. I had a page of the -heart-searching questions of Aletta Jacobsz trans-
lated and concluded with them, "He bared his body before the crowd has ny soul been
bared before the crowd*' . etc. etc. yi ./on Yung helped me with the translation, and
his eyes flashed as the idea became clear. It was a most fitting concludion fbr the
address. The next night, no before that, the Moderator asked me to conduct a re-
vival meeting in one of the chulla presbyteries but I'm not ready for that and more-
over my first claim is Andong where I haven't even gotten out to more than four churcte
But it is a joy to know that they considered my message helpful to that extent and I
pray that through prayer and obedience to God's //ord I'll be made ready for a re-
vival message, praise God for this ministry.

Now how goes everything with, you. precious darling, is there anyone helping and
encouraging you, cheering you in your responsibilities'? You have the children but
in the decisions you alone must reach conclusions. Thank God for His nearness and
may He be so real to you. This absence is hard but being here by myself the Lord
Jesus is real in a way otherwise impossible.

I've just reread your letter telling about all the gifts that are being sent me,

and I must admit that I am just about overwhelmed with* what will be arriving, of
course it is a lot of fun to look forward to the arrival of all the stuff. But
my dear how generous everybody is, the Smebes, and jonsies, and everybody. And
yourself too, my dear buying me hatsj Crane sat on this one that Lutz gave me,

although it still looks gooa, nevertheless, of course. I'll answer your letter in

detail when I get home. I'm borrowing a machine from the chaplain here, just to

get a \wvd to you and a little personal note. Sweetheart with all you- are doing for

me, and I just haven't got a tiling and there isn't any prospect of getting anything

for you. .hat can I do to show you all how much you xaiE mean to me.

Do you remember that trip we took that time with Sin Si when we went to Kyung Ju?
..ell, i'll be tracing that road pretty much tomorrow. I am going out to po Hang v/ith

the red cross worker and spend a night there, and then we'll swing around by Yung Duck
and see a number of places I haven't been aifiEable to get out to. it -will be a great
trip, how I wish you were here to go out with me. God bless you my dearest.

I love you v/ith all my heart
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Harold Voelkel
63 Mil Gov't Hq & Hq Co
A.P.O. 6-1, % P.M.
San Francisco, California

Dearest Everybody,

Andong, Thursday Evening, November 14, '

This is a precious privilege, an evening to write my family a letter wn-v,no copies for anyone. And what a great number of L ^ Wlth
I had not heard from you for sometime in fact T bpcQ n -t-e

,

ve ° &nswer.
teoubie was, although' I didn't have any doubt that you were°writing? I^isall due to the connections the letters make. You'll amvnpM a t <=> v Ttell you that the four letters that were witiJffS herj 5angS fro^one written October 21 to two that were mailed the 1st of November TU stwhat held them up I don't know, but it was such a joy to hear from'alfofyou, and now I want to answer your letters. Where shall I start?

I think
outside r^r n

6CkS °f
,

otker folks letters, good word from thosefamily circle, and begin with Mrs. Darragh. She whites bpan-Mfuily and I am happy f or t he fellowship with her and with Dohnavur throughher. Then Delia Martins fine long letter. Dear me, I must confess that
8

read before
6™*16 Ever^ody" liters I don't have in mind their beingread before^congregations. I wonder now what I wrote that Mr. Lamont used

and
P
tb u

his prayer meeting address. And the good letters from Van Nuysand the Monrovia missionary society. You'll remember that Monrovia isFlorence Me Anlis ' home town and the place where Dr. Moffett died, where

i

hat
£
ime * Praise God the way He is using you Gertrude,but as thankful as I am for your rich and fruitful testimony, I'm wondering

With
if you are not working yourself into exhaustion. How can you do it?all the responsibilities Qf the home. What a schedule .' I'm happy
of Mr s . Haystead's fruitful ministry and her request for 75 tracts",
reminds me to ask if Mary Cresswell has given any recent account of
Mrs. Haney wrote, you'll remember, mentioning the sudden appearance
navy man who was monopolizing Mary's time. I'll cettainly be
know how that goes, for I knew he would be turning ,up some of

to learn
That

herself

.

of a
interested to
these days.o 3 - -- ^ -lu. uc uuriung up some

I m glad to s-ee that John Fitch is writing his Gramad, and I know the Grand-dad appreciates that greatly. Giving that Bunty a
A
bath was wasted effort

I know. I hesitate to mention what I think I'd like to give Bunty - anythingto make him a little more agreeable. Carol Terry w rites a Spirit-filled let-"
ter, doesn't she^ Praise God for her testimony, and I shall certainly pray
for her. Her poem is an inspiration. I hope you have put her on our mailinglist. Do you remember if you have. It is: Carol Terry, Ramabai Mukti Missio
Kedgaon, Poona District, India. Elmer's letter gave all the details of the
funeral, and I am thankful that he could be there. And I am so happy about
Sis' gift to the Hospital and Home for Dad and Mother got wonderfully loving
care there. I shall be writing Sister Anna, expressing my appreciation for
her devotion to Mother. A letter has come from V. Clifford Harrington, sec-
retary of Tenth Church, Phila,, Session, asking about our support, in view
of what Mr. ^amont of Darby told Barnhouse about sharing in our financial
upkeep. It is rather amusing to me the way these congregations carve us up
and think so materially about it, especially at a time when prices of anything
are out of sight and they must know it is costing the Board tremendous sums
to keep us going. 1^11 turn it all over to the Board for it is .th^rf responsi-
bility, and I really feel that the anxiety of the churches is due to the people
concern lest ariy of their money go to support modernistic activity. Mrs. Me Mui
tries letter shows how deep their love was evefn though they were married only
a year, n It has left me very lonely, missing the companionship of my loved ona'
I can't help but remark that my absence from you all deepens my love for you
and makes you all ever so precious. I am so completely happy over you and
greedily devour every crum of news about you. How rich I am in having such
a dear family.



2 .

f“I
t0 ">y sweetheart Darling, I gasp as I open the letters and see the

that
have dev°^®d to me - TheY involved hours I know, and when I seet they were written at night I censure myself for having taken aleenfrom you. What can I do to make sure you get sufficient rest ?make the mens' club's responsibility that If seeing that Mother Jts herrest Forgive me for sounding off on the same string, Gertrude dear butI won't mention it anymore in this letter, and for wlarving von ?

to be nagging, I only plead that .it is out of my concern fir your health/
6

avT
^©ddy, here is a paragraph for you, for I am so thankful forall your letters. Let me see

7
you sent me four. Thanks ae-ain T a™ n-i oa

'° hear that you have a new pen, what color is it? That is awfully niceof your Sunday School to send me a gift for the boys and girls. /think ofyou when I see them running around without shoes and stockings these colddays, and it is cold today, really cold. And how about that corn.' I wish
t

°f “ L°
r “ mUst be very bi S* You didn't think it wouldget that big when you planted it, did you? And about that street car thatwas on. fire - were the people scared, and how did they get it out. (Excusethat mix up). Teddy, I am so happy to hear about your music, and that MrsMilier even told Ann how well you were doing. Boy, if you were out here

L? dave you play for there. isn’t anyone in Andong who can play this beauti-ful little organ I brought with me. You would be able to do a lot on it
I m certainly intersted in hearing about the flowers all over the yard. *Arethey alongside of the garage where I dug just before leaving. BeSieve me ifyou came back here you would have a chance to plant flowersT Thanks too forthe typewritten letter, written by your Secretary, Jack Voelkel. Your tellinme about the walk makes me remember our walks. Your secretary Jack did a

‘

good job m typing. He is coming right along.

and wh^n
m
^t

bie Ha
J?

a b°y,
T

* W&S showine a gD°up of Koreans the family pictureand when it came to you I just called you Haba. Yes, I like that name. Soyou can brush your own teeth now. Good boy.' By the way how is that onetooth. Do you still. have it in front. It is lonely I know w ith the other onegone, and I wonder if it can stand all the bumps and kndcks all by itself.

Now my dear Jack. Mother has given me the whole story of your birthday partyand it was almost like being there, excepting that I couldn't dig into thatcorn on the cob, the fresh rolls, the roast, two kinds of ice-cream, and a
cake. And how about the panks? Did the family take care of them? Thatharry i s a great kifjj,, and I can see that he didn't want to be mistaken for
a girl this year, as he was last, and came dressed as a fat guy. I wish Icould have given him a punch in his big tummy too. I'm so glad to hear too
that you are sticking by your music. Jack you'll be more grateful than you
have any idea of some day when you can sit down and enjoy yourself before a
piano. In.Iaiku in the big officers billet where I stay is a Steinway piano
and there isn t a man in the whole bunch who can play. That's pathetic, isn'
it? That was a good idea for you to type Teddy's letter. Keep it up. And
I see that Teddy is continuing his sermon writing. This time it was "Peace
be still' with a drawing of Jesus stilling the storm. Grand work, boys,
and how I praise the lord for you, my three big men.

And of course I am so happy about my Skooks. My your ears were burning last
night I know, for it was the evening of\Yi Wpn Yung Moksa ' s hankap, and even
though I enjoyed d big bowl of bread stfSpY^T lit the oil la?i?p'i?n§ climbed
over the hill from Angie to his home to £dke his three daughters a bundle of
clothing. All three married ones were there for the celebration and I took
with me the photo album and among the pictures that Dr. Blair brought were
the one of you in the formal dress taken on the steps in front of our house.
Well, with that and all the other photos of the family, the girls just ate
them. up, and it was such fun recounting the happy days of the past^ They
asked all about you, and of course a » I told them of” you, and as I thought of
many things that x couldn't tell them, for to give them all the details would
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the
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v a ^ home to boot. Mother mentions how much you help. 4nd I suppose T
t ht to add the same appeal to you that I'm makinp to Mother that voi^mske

l
OU
^t\t0me Sleep - You ’™ a Swallen, fL airof them have such exc

S«; as* »o° get John and comfort him to quiet the ill-effects of 1 i rwr +-ubroadcast of Dick Tracy, "Bang,Wk T?Ly al^y^glts his man''^ SriS to
a'

5ZP:
bOU U Whe

K
y?” ^plf ’ 1f y0u h^en,t already done sS. ‘ aS 5oh£ is

ButTk', Wa
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ap fat as 3 raatch as a kid. I wonder what he runs withBut he's a nice kid, I'm sure he's an interesting personality, for 3 t wLs never
in kimlish

6015
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A young unmarried preacher, an interestin'- teacher
ton i

* rh
°Vf

ht to be an ideal class, and with a subject like Macbethtoo. What more could a young lady desire. Nothing, I suppose except a littl epecsonak attention from the teacher.' Dive my love to Ann and tell her how clearl

o? youf^
1 ne t0 US * Maybe She ' d bS 8 S°od °ne t0 Put the "neak on all

Now my dearest Gertrude, where shall I start with your letters? They go backto Oct. 22nd I shall certainly write to Ed and Margaret Rogers. What a piling
a flLt trr banCeS

’ re J ec\io? by the Board, living in one room, and shepherdinga flock that is as uncongenial as that. But the Lord will see him, them, through
nho

br *ng the™ iRto victory, I know. Gertrude I don't know what I'm going to do
&

GhoM
thlngs

l^
ade up, for everything is so expensive. Yi Pok Ghoo (ChooChoo) (Chattanooga Choo Choo) tells me that it will cost him Yen 400 to get thecloth we gave him made up into a turamagie. Now if if cost that much to°haveit made up, imagine what the material cost.' You'll be interested to know thathaven t spent a cent of Korean money; haircuts, etc., I get in the P.X.'s,and I ve kept severely away from using Korean money for it is like throwing cashaway, as you can see. Personally I've got more than I need of everything excepthe ^ wP11 give ^ I trust Him. But clothing"and otherstiff as always I ve loaded up until I’m ashamed. I ’m just so tivht I don f tknow how to luxuriate in my stuff, I keep "saving” it, but I suppose that’s thething to do, isnt it? I»m not using my sheets or blankets for t he armv supplieseverything. I 11 p ut the comforter away when it comes to wait until some future

r reminds me of. those days in Pyeng Yang when mother was giving usstuff and she d explain, M I »ve had this for 40, or 50 years." We'll be doinc?
the same thing. And it is fun, isn't it, to have been so economical. Kulsie.*live come down to your question about Yi Si, the Bible woman. She’s left
town and no one seems to have any news of her. And the marriage of her daughter
and the newphew of Yi Won Yung has broken up, from all I can gather. I don’t
see Yi Kwun Chal much. He is a busy man, tending faithfully to his business
and making things a go. I don't know what he is doing particularly, but he is
on the job. Angie you know sold, church and ground, and the pastor’s
residence, and they are meeting with the Andong church. They want to get
going again separately but with prices and commodities what theyfere, it isn’t
propitious at this time. You are absolutely right in your remarks about the
unwisdom *of a family being here now. With transportation and everything else
as it is, it vi1 ould be no fun at all. The railroad from Andong directly to
Seoul stopped service this m<r?Dming, for what reason, I don't know. Yes I do,
a bridge is out. You see there is no way of keeping things in repair. And when
I think of you all in lovely sunny. Southern California, fairy land, I’m happ y
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favorably located, much, much as I miss you. There are nopianos here and no piano teachers. But the Lord will wo?k out His precious• My, but I enjoyed your account of the trip to Mrs Grubb’s rhnr»r*v»

SbEr A
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p
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Itm deeply ^teful for the fellowship wJth theProvidence that yol got a ride home with that kiS lady.

,!L
d

’ v
1 11 h to b ®S °fI sendlne Korean candy, for as I said I don'tuse any Korean money. I'm afraid it isn't much these days either ft,

*

poor comfort isn't it? Let me promise you moutaiS (?) of It liter MTofP6^™10113 w®re assiduously picked before I arrived. The care-takers (
9

)

at different-
®xpl3inine that the children took them.' But I've enjoyed manyat different feasts, especially yesterday at Yi Moksa Hankap. Praise God for

iilbJr
P
?nt-

e
H T

Shi
?

0f South Hollywood church. I must €et a letter off^JoWilbur Antisdale, I must, and to Ed Caldwell, too.

Did I tell you that Dexter Lutz gave me a new hat; He had apparently broughttwo new ones with him. He and Lenore had me there with Ned for dinner afterthe. reception given the missionaries in the old Chang Duk palace. Lutz hasa civiiian rating equal to that of a colonel. How abou that? He was felling
frnm

h
fb^

ti-eatme:nt accorded h^m by some majors i# the plane in which they flew"from the States to .Japan. The majors took a low view of the civilian, but

XrhoSl 'K.5T1

w-
d “*,*; ‘he deBk t0 transportation^ tothe hotel, the clerk looking up Lutz' rating remarked, "You are entitled toa Sedan and these fellows to a jeep but you can take them in your sedan, if

off aTLr;Lrn t that put the majors in their place * LeLre ls te;chins

of ^
ad an

^ pac^es > and 1 imagine it will take at least a monthor more for them to arrive since they will come by boat and go through all the

t f f^warding here. It will be good to see things from Americaalthough I don t know of ajaything I need particularly.

^ 1
f
h

.
in

r
1,11 delay going into the activities of the

a f
y lat

?f
when 1 Set some carbons in for others who are interes

.

e
,

in Andon£* hasn t been anything of momentous consequence but it is roodo be here and T praise God for the work and strength to do it. But the daysare crowded, terribly so with hardly sufficient hours to get through. I wouldove ,o have a secretary and a place to call my own with privaev. ^But all thatwill come. I keep reminding myself that my chief" and primary need, my only
,f

3 rood's grace. He can do in a moment of time what no man can accomplishm a lifetime**#,^
.

*

I haven't been able to get the Old Fashioned Kevival Hour yet, for we keep
going Sundays, it is our big day, but I want to catch up on it some of these
Sundays, it will be the nearest thing to being home, and that's something.

J J'4 ^^ ^ ^
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Dearesr Family,

aU
S

the Iovp XL?*?*?
11t

^
le Sheeting for of course I can't put

JooS
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r
mi

hf r te p*>uc.
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30 beautlfull7 all the hymns we sanr as a

ISiR
*' to a f

n
ootba11 sme in order that he might Vet in his

b
P^ q o -ice. rhat*s the way things are accomplished Jack bvhaving a purpose and sticking to it. Congratulations ^y big bo^.'^

ducted
e

i a
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f
a CheCk C
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1 Duncan sent me for the praver meetings I con-ducted, last summer. Very thoughtful of them. He sent 9 brief thank

but with
e
Ill thev^ve

£
do

S forgotten to reemburse me sooner,

and use it for rLH/ L didn b exP*ct anytoore. Take the *25.00and use it for Christmas gifts. I want you to have snappy time.

. k I
burn®b a -*^ the clothes I brought over to a committee

of the
d
carto

Uted ^ Ufn asklnE Yi Poke Chew to carry the contents
he asked St^lS^SS Sg^
clc^s^ere

a

^e^;^dSn\^^S“y
’? ^^1^^^at^e^Sf ^although one would have to be judicious, too, wouldn't he?

LfeCJr thR lanSuae® ?
f this crowd in the house Is something. They

"mule face"° ^d'^m™ 01
;

5 * °fer nlcht one caPtain called another

"ham*head"
. * *° ~ °f «" K— -

* trust you are praying, my dearest ones, for tomorrow I leave for

to att^d
r
«nd

e
T
a
6

Tai
K
U t0 WhlCh 300 Pastors and lea^rs are expectedto attend and I have been asked to give a message. J believe t he L >rd

retMnr*ZLT^ Pn confession of sin, and to that end I have beengetting ready, but it is the fire of the Holy Spirit that will/brinrus brokenness and I trust Rod .will meet us. '

It* can be the banning
nra w

eVlVal " e have been asking Cod to give us. Dr. Blair^and N^dba
Y
e a P lacR on the pporam and T k now Cod will use them. I

thl wr^ aftarnoon th Y1 Wun Yung getting into Korean some ofthe heart-searching outlines of Miss Jaoobsz. I plan to read them asI did in conferences in America. May God use them in Taiku.
f

The Lord bless you my precious family. I am grateful to God for every^nought of you. J

Lovingly,



Dearest Family,

Andong, November 28, 1946,
Thanksgiving Day

;L
a“J

S

rateful f ortMs day. Thanksgiving Day, and now ilvrite to my family
•>TJ fb^ f

?L each one of y°u - I have so muchW is on my hea?tLet all that is within me praise the Lord". It is the Lord Jesus" who has

orils thrill me
SU

?V preCi °u
f ,

lov ® one for the othe^ and a home whose mem-thrill me. I have c ertainly been thinking of you each, one throughoutours of the day. I wish I could be with you today andiyet I wouldn't leaverea for an hour unless I knew it was the Lord Jesus' blesfsed will. I am ina particularly thankful mood tonight for I just finished preaching a Thanksgiving

hreakf
6

t° t ^
Utfit here - They followed the Sunday schedule, eating

8

?* and having dinner at 4.00 this afternoon. It w as a t remendcos

f®! !f,-
blE t

^
r>key s with everything that w ent with it. Everybody was dressed upe™ards we gathered for a service. I am afraid they got more t han thev"bargained for, for I thin* I have made it clear that t he language around here"Is revolting and God s name is being continually blasphemed. I didn f t speakvery long, but what I did was right from the heart on 2 Cor, 9:15, ,TThanks beunto ^od for His unspeakable gift", an unspeakable gift because it meets an

need
* ^ s* n » It is a gift with an unspeakable cost, the sufferingand death of the Lord Jesus, It has unspeakable results, the joy of sins for-

given. I urged the men to accept the gift and express our thanksgiving to God
for the gift of His Son, I feel it was a terrific blow to most of them, and Iam praying that God will use my remarks to jar many of them into a realization
of their need of the gift and an acceptance of it. But my heart is filled with
joy and out of that I write you.

I am going back to answer your letters which arrived this week. They were all
waiting for me here upon my return to Taiku. My, how thankful I w as fpr them.
I think I'll start with the enclosures, Jim Crothers T fine letter and his great
opportunity of visiting the universities and c olleges. Doesn't that r epresent sn
accomplishment . And Otto's fine letter with the news of a package. Wowie, I'll
be swampted with packages but it will be a wonderful swamping. Last niP“ht Qun
Si, the local Bible woman told me of the distribution of the clothing and of the
number of people who had been blessed with the 1 terns • Gertrude, do you remember
that fur collar you took from one of the coats given us? I passed it on to Pak
Si's younger daughter who was up to see me yesterday. The girl is nicely marriec
and has had two babies, a boy and a girl, but lost them both through smalloox.
How sad. She is a pretty thing and I was glad to have that collar left to* give
her. She lives in Masan. And Emma Sue's letter too. And, what about t his^let-
ter from the couple we married. I am grateful to God for it and I shall certain
ly reply. Why it is an answer to prayer that that Catholic fellow is attending
a Saturday night Bible Class. Praise God.

hy darling to think of 50 pounds of hard candy coming and 10 cartons of garments
Praise the Lord. Knox are certainly friends of ours and of the Koreans." You
can imagine t he fun I am going to have giving it out And the lamp will be very
welcome, believe me. I've been wanting to mention something I c ould use, if
you c an find them, a pencil sharpener and an alarm clock, a small alarm clock
with a face that glows at night. The electric clock, if I ever find it in my
baggage (I'm sure its there), wouldn’t be so good f.or t he time being, for the
electricity goes off so frequently. Its off and on continually. You raise
a question about food in the event this unit is moved. DonBt worry about that
for the gov't will make provision for that. You see as long as there i s no
freight across the pacific, I mean now way whereby civilians can s end things the
gov’t is just about committed to the task of caring for us. No, for the present
do not think of any food items. In fact Gertrude, I am so well cared for in
every possible way, to tell you the truth we have more food here and more of
everything else than anybody in America has. I got such a huge piece of turkey
tonight, I ate about a third of it and put the rest between two pieces of bread



to ,take to some hungry Koreans later in the evening. How grateful I am to IlaGibbs for her packages. I am going to have a great time handing the things outI do not understand your reference to my civilian address. I certainly hope vou*have given no one any address but the one I have been careful to >ut at the headof e very letter, for with those packages, in the event that they' cannot find theaddressee they just pass the package on to someone. They can’t be bothered de-livering to second addresses, and I don't want one of these packages to go astray

you all
St package arrived » the popcorn, just a little package but a reminder of

*

And now my precious Haba man has lost his other front tooth. Bo you rememberwhere you lost the first one, while climbing the mountain on the way to SequoiaPark, I accidently raised my arm and out it came. I am glad to hear about yourinterest in geography. How he's growing. Yes, pretty soon he'll be in school.And it won t be long now until Haba will be joining the rest of t he family inpiano lessons. Today we had to have to Thanksgiving service without any musicbecause no one in the whole outfit can play. Don't worry about theseB 1 text- books, I got a letter f rom Sam Moffett stating that he thinks it likelythe Board will stand the expense of the printing. Isn't that God's goodness*** About the books sent from Philadelphia, yes Grrtude send them out. There isa special rate on books, I think. No, that's when you send them via Korean mail
As long as you can send me things A.P.O., that is the most satisfactory.****
I've written a long letter to Ed and Margo Rogers. I hope it will be a real
comfort to them. It is an awful shock. I also wrote to Wilbur Antisdale, Cal
Duncan, and Ed Caldwell. Incidentally, I hope you included Dallas Burner on
the list to whom the circular letter w ent ***** Why not call Mr. Me Olosh (what
a name, he ought to call it Goolosh and be done with it - its pretty nearly as
bad as Voelkel) and give him the pleasure of driving our children to school.
Apparently the young ladies didn't object a bit to being in his company, es-
pecially one of them whom I know quite well. Have him in for dinner darling,
surely.*** Now my dearest I am awfully sorry to hear a bout the barber. Let'tha^t.
be the last. I suggest you send the kids to the corner barber shop and pay the
i|>.75. Its worth it and I believe we can afford it. You can trim around the co r-
ners and in that way stretch the haircuts and then when they can't wait any longe
lets pay the price. I can get a hair cut for f.35 here in the PX barber shop
so I haven't had need yet to cut hair, but after the army is gone I will be able
to use it**. **** My dearest there is no point in anyone being tao-tap-how
about knowing what to- bring out. You bring out a normal supply of* clothing and
the government as you can tell from my letters supplies everything else. And
with the generous mail privileges almost anything a missionary needs can be sent
at the very favorable r ates. Tell Edna L, or anyone else not t o worry. And my
dear, equipment and clothing is the least of it. You can appreciate what I mean
when I say that, that what we need is spiritual power and I pray that that will
be occupying our minds and hearts.**- Now about changing Sally Lou's dentist,
I can certainly appreciate what a difference it would be to be able to go around
the corner. And Me Anlis would be generous and frank about it. I think I'd
ask him, reminding him of our gratitude for a 11 he has done for us. He hasn't
lost any money on us, and we have received superior serviceAV on him,*****
Excuse me dearest, but I almost laughed when I read about you being on the jury.
How very little you wo\ild enjoy some of these gory cases. I know the Lord will
guide in it, for itwill take a lot of your time, w n.a-ntmiri* ti»h .

Miller^and haf i'

V*1**? ®ns ' ™usic • How fortunate it is that we can hive Mr s .

’

MiHer, and how interesting that we might have had her all along, and at a much
What an additional lesson in the wreckage that a material-

more reasonable rate,
istic outlook brings,
will pick up I’m sure,
words in his letters,
will pull him through,
St. rather than moving?-
God is good,
long 1 i st of

Really God is blessing so wonderfully. Jack's C in arith.
His A in spelling surprises me for he misspells so many

It is just a few minutes before school in the morning that
Incidentally, how God led us into keeping 1200 West^30th

into Culter. Its a much better arrangement, isn't it.so very good, ihanks a million fora lithe work in typeinp thataddresses. It was a good days work, I know. I’ll be writing the~
. , , / ; :

- w « e> wui-k, ± Know, mii De wr 1 tin*a £ £ I° n̂ote yoji therefor dinner.
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Harola voelkel, oj ,11 Govt jfq Hq Co., ,V .0. 6-1,
S*P.,> Cal,

Dearest Family,
9^7- * tf*/-
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; frey suy ^tag, December 1, 1946;
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, p, <3^

Stoer.fi^^us^i sfi?^. 1r^fn Jv
llJ« to uO into uetail - i'll ’have to do t nt»l I yn't nave it with >.e lor 1 would

'

j ou more information about the Koreans t thou ht I h *
baclC

* i
<m sorry 1 havemt given

»er An fe
ie Bible woman Yi Si dep^ted^r t0 the faCt that *«*-

sifi nasn't been acard from since. The ne volun^L*$ ' years
f§°

now> 1 suppose, and
v.eak. rhe latest about her 7? that her faith had gro-,m
marriage nas broken up. as for Yanf i anT^ l r f ' \'?n « that the
tney ar , forbidden to come up to the hou^s

3S l7

+
bh ^ the other Koreans

see them. I had gooa chats vdth them of nAnSS
apart Xrom meeting them at church I don«t

culties during the v^, the S£ls sh^f -partied o* their oiffi-
around there just are not the usual contacts on

bUt ^th
f
11 ^ running

on Wednesday night prayer meetinr or,™ \ ° d have been going to the country

fS» be. the loci peKoK ”g"f' — - *« « it
to the national legislature tones all i,S ttoe! 3SS-* "'““"t election

politics^""tnat
6

is\o^go^into^t°ful^'time
4 was > should OKriltiSS^^tl^ - ,

Ssstifr&e?r:i°'jr-g:gty y»«»
former teacher at ^fcS. i tter°l £^Lfa Wh°^ives *ith tte son-in-law, my
rently and cia not attend for sometime, ^d his daujitl? 5^eJeivS ^a±th>^America speeches durin, the war. The American officers folt thev h ari inf

antl“

JSSEasji
^ SilfnVSaU S3 t
many cases for the pressure was terrific and*the

f°r Qlsa
i'
r-°ijlwnents in many,

^S'^S?«5®Sf5^g^fe S.ST"

,
? pastors , ana tnat is logical ior when the leaders let down the standards

that ITSSS ti*-'f
ank and ille followed 111 lo^er ethical standards, sin always worksh a

?L F"
esn “ lt? Mr impression is that all the pastors with the few ejtoetttioh! of

irmrp«
wn0 rema;uiCc true ate beaten men, so obviously -powerless. 2 say it kindl-i but manyimpreso me as carrying on the ministry simply because there isn't anything else" to whicl/
^ St*

Cdln Haw i;:°ksaj one of the f“est Ye have, ha^e fbr sunnoer theother nisbt, and wnen we had family devotions, I prayed first, then Yi un YuP the other

gf*'
tllen bef01'e whole family prayoS a praycr that wLn we^ ^-y hearthe ac.cnowleaged before ood tnat he wasn't \K>rthy to fellowship with Yi ,un Yunr Tliat^was moving, and God will pity anc restore a .nan like that but iVindlcat^ h“

b
tliese Jastor.ieel, and haw powerless they aro to rebuke sin in the lives of the church people.

V

haCi .°ne °f the “«>st d elightful rides of my life, A Red Cross Director wasgoing to Abdony via po Hang, which is like going to Los Angeles from Keif York via Seatcle,riding in his jeep was so much better than travelling on the back end of a bie******** 1 tent with him. it was a cool day with a nit in the air tot the sm
'

fo^p'erlvT
115 up ^ bhe

f
ettln- was perfect. At Pb HanL .

the army is occupying what vfas

lici
marine barracks, a perfect Uocation on a plateau overlooking the sea.a “ o^riar, so tasty after two hours rioc in tne air, we looked things over

^
1 lt 1 haQ a fOoo ic a for a vacation spot next summer in the event nothing elseturns up xorthe TO;;.n2 ana fishing are fine, and the whaling snips are busy £very daywiie tiler they operate in the nm,imer t re.-ni-K irr»r«,r Vv»i4" 4* av>- x _ 1 _ . . -

*
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The Yung Duk people had no iiea I v.as. coming, and when vie drove right to the church it
-ook the pastor off his feet

4

to see me. KangHaw Qun is occpuying tile house in the church
yard, he talked and prayed and visited, and then were on our way for we wanted to make
Ahaong that night. I decided I must stop ana see Kim 00 eel the other pastor, he is not
serving art- church, and in view of the s ecial relationship between us I v/ondered wnat his
reaction would be. lie .as in a neighbors house and a youngster ran to call him. ./hen he
arrived it v;as the old , bluff, and bluster, a rambling of outbursts on many disconnected
topics, with none of the feeling and depth of emotion that both Koreans and missionaries
expeiience when first meeting. I left him saddened but challenged to pray for him. Kim
Say Yung is j.yun Chang of Nak pYung. At the office they told me he had started home, and
we met him enroute. it vvas dusk then and when I called to him from the jeep it was like
the voice of a spook for he dion »t know I was anywhere neir him. He
was pusing his bicyle up the hill, ue put his bike on got aim in the jeep, whiskers and
all, and took him the five li to nis home. There his wife obviously wondered what in the
world she was going to feed the crowd (we met and picked up Kim Hyup Tong Chang No). Her
fears were allayed by the fact that we had army rations along and help feed them. Then
we had family devotions and their prayers for us were an inspiration. The Red Cross man
was touched when I later interpreted some of the petitions. He hod been referred to as the
"loving elder brother", ana the petitions were that/T&uld woula carry us on His breast to
our home, guided by a light from heaven through the dark. It was dark and late and cold,
and everything went well until we cane to the river at the east side and when within yards
of the home side, the jeep buried itself in the sand and I had .to walk to town and get an
army truck to pull us out. But having been such a happy day we didn't mind, and to crown
it all, there on my desk was a pile of Americ n mail vdth all y jut precious letters, 3 from
Pother, one from jack with his good report cara, ana one from Teday vdth his song, and from
;Iaba one, written by pother, it was a wonderful, wonderful surprise, ana I finished read-
in them after 12 o'clock and it was 12.30 by the time I slid in between the covers, trie

end of a perfect day. Wednesday night at prayer Meeting the pastor reported on the Tailcu
kevival. and whether it was ray g resente or not, I don't ::now, but he^blew t ,e

up the sky, concerning their contribution to the revival, sayin^BW%rr 'KAJ^fite wi

much deeper, which I interpret as out feeling or reactions, in other words the response,
are making to the need of the church.

Thursday was Thanksgiving and out here as all over America the emphasis was on the turkey.
The cooks did it up perfectly. I got a piece of turkey breast only a third of which 1 could
eat. It was delicisous. We naa allthe fixins and two kinds of pie, mince and cherry, and
afterwards after plodding the c.O. for days it was agreed we'd nave a service and I spoke

from 2 Cor 9:13, "Thanks be unto God for H^s unspeakable gift". Afterwards I was glad I

had a clean handkerchief with me for I put the 2/3 of the turkey I couldn't eat, wonderful
meat, in between two big pieces of bread, later added mor . bread, making 3 generous-sized
sandwiches and took them down to the Bible Institute students. Mo meat left on the plates
is evsr used in the army. Did they enjoy it? A& them when you get out here. I ain teach-
ing five days a week in the B.I. so I aecided to visit the Boys' and Girls' riddle schools
on Saturday morning. Both principles were away to a conference in Taiku was I was received
most cordially and we vri.ll have an open door into evangelism there as soon as we can get

to it, I can already see Daisy in a matter of months vdth groups of the girls around her.

it was’ market day and I aeciaeti to take a hand bag full of Gospels dov.n to the market
place. I wont dov.n to the center of things, held up four Gospels (The Bible Society did

send -any copies of the Acts), made a speech and asked them to buy copies of. the books that

had a record of what God has said to men. For that long moment nobody moved. I asked

a^in .and nothing happened. Then a boy asked for one copy, tnen another, and finally

business got so gooa I was swampted ana not having cnange enough (the oo&t is one yen a
,,

copy, some passing friends came to the rescue, made the change wtolaj!fap»e^^

tne books ana I stood by more or less like a spectator until within a iev,- narrates my stock

was gone. It was a great time. Last night late a letter came with an invitation from a

a general in Seoul to all the mission ries in Korea to attend a conference for mutual dis

cussion and I am on my way, after three services today, winding up vdth Tori WUn. It was

a.cola ride down in tlie jeep but I kept warm vdth an army comfort. Here in Taiku Dr. Blair

gave me Otto De Camp's Christmas package which he brought down from Seoul. Last night the

first c 'mas package came, pother 's vdth remnents, my sweater, and the bolts, cut many,

many more will follow I know. I'll remember the instructions not to open ar^thjnfe, capped

£ Christmas trapping p^er. Am 1 pleased with the sweater. Thanks so much.

~ «. rtzjMA. ^4



I* Addrw** Harold Voolkol, 63 Mil Gov't Hq & Hq Co., A.P.O. 6-1,
Saa Francisco, California. ^
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Andong, Kore a, December 15, 1946*

Doarast Family,

How quiolcly tho days and tho wooka past, and os Sunday rraaing 1 find «,^Lf 1* talk
J

, , ,,
lt* 1 *?•*• •A*d*B* "P th*r* i» dn*o llnoj. Thia wook has fairly raoed by

E£J ” 8
Zl rU

MU understand why Because the Andong Presbytery was slated to beginTuesday, the B ible Institute was dismissed after the Monday sessions, end I looked for-ward to several days of catching up. And I did catch up on a -number of things but mvdays accomplishments were cut short by the rebellious action of the stove that hea tsmy room. The thing would, smoke up so terribly,-I had to get out of thV'riom, and it wasbitter cold. I don’t know when it has been so oold so early in the veer* I eltlad th*
peer Kereaa« t really it lc palaful te see the ohiidreh ee poorly elethed* Kflotr ef themere actually herefeehed thee# days wfeea thioJC seeks end heavy skies dem 1 * keep ®vr feetany tee oamfertable. Moreover, the electricity has been uncertain end Wednesday ni-ht
1 was glad I had my oil lamp along for upon reaching the church everything was in dark-ness with the exception of the light of a few ca ndles. That was a bitter°cold night endsome of the little girls had on only a light blouse, a chogurie. Many had colds and keptcoughing throughout the meeting* ****** I had been looking forwa rd to Friday because
IJed, Dr. Blair and I had arranged for a united attendance at the Andong Presbytery meeting
in lung Ju. My guest* arrived just before noon and after a good G. I. lunch we took offm Ned 1

s station wagon for Presbytery. It was my first visit in that direction since
re turning. We drove right into the church yard and the crowd descended upon us. We
were taken right into the entrance nearest the pulpit and although the Presbytery was in
session almost all the pastors came to us and shook hands and the meeting about stopped,
but afte r the greetings we took seats on the bench up front, and upon adjournment we
were swampbd. One man took my hand and just wept; that was his greetin'-. And I .just
a bout wept myself. First the pastors, then the elders, and then the ra nk and file of
the Mens’ Big Class which is in session early, morning, at night, and a hour in the morn-mg during the whole week. It is necessary to pass through an experience like this
to appreciate what it means to the Koreans to have us back, to have someone interested
in them, loving them, and. desirous of helping them, after all the brutality and hate
they have passed through in five years. Immediately they asked us how long we would
stay a nd 1 figured something was cooking, and when we told them we were le^vin 0* the next
a fternoon, a public reception and welcome was planned. Friday night after the^Ve^ular
meeting wa s to be the whan yang whei, welcome. Pe Un Hei Moksa was the speaker of the
cla ss and each time we hear him, at ea ch session, somehow or other he is* unsparing
about shrine worship and hammers a way at the necessity of sorrow over it and re pentance-
of it. Friday night the place was packed, packed is the word. The people were made to
sta nd up and move forwa rd like the good old days to make room for late arrivals, until
it was jammed and some sta nding at the back. And no lectricity either* imr kerosene xxp
lamp did yeoman service again. The three of us were made to sit on the platorm and then
the welcome began. First hymns, prayers, and then the speech, a masterful accomplishment
b y the old smoothie, Im Hok Su, the former Andong pastor. He was inge niously clev-r,
by taking the first character of our Korean names. Pang (country) for Blair, An (neace)
for Adams, and Ok (jewel) for Voelkel, and spinning out a hope and prophecy that we
returning missiona ries would we star-like jewels to illuminate the country through our
collective ministry and bring peace to Korea. I say again it- was exceedingly clever, and
the Koreans ate it up, it was polished felicity. Then it wa s our icsrturn to replv Noeasy task after such a postmaster. Dr. 3. led off, followed by.Md, and I brought* un th
r'-w. r. included a few words about each member- of the station aria

^T^the war* Concluded n appeal for re viv-1. 1

to have
tunity to address the crowd and I felt I better ge t in a spiritual exhortation at that
tim e. ’orea is certainly a land of extremes for a t a time when rioe is so scarse that
the governments big job is keeping down the black market, one deacon entertained the
whole a resb ytery with an evening dinner at his iiome* i ! d be interested in knowing what
it cost him, He were guests there, had breakfast there the next day, Saturday, and at
noon were guest (mandu kuk) at the second Yung Ju church. They had a wonderful prolan,
wxwh a choir that did work worthy of America, really outsta nding sin0ing. lore speachos
and replies, and tho three of us sang hypis in both Korean and IShglish for them. You
could gus b foci the coruiality of tneir welcome. ..’e left after the noon feast, spent the
nifcht in -udo&g, conducted t..o services today a t nun hi, enroute bo Taiku, and tomorrow,
D.V, we leave for deoui for the n. Committee meetin0, and to drive back jeeps for eacn



Seoul, December 5, 1946,

Dearest Gertrude,
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letter jU3t t0 y°u * my swetheart
, a personal word after all the letter*wh.ch I have written for a rather large community, as you can see Som the Sst Lwhich I send them each week, I am sure you appreciate that t

thoughts and devotion than 1 suspect ray weekly letters indicate
bearer you in my

Gertrude. How real and close you are to me, and how deeply t hank-fig i aa^for the
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rTiS * alS°’ lny dearest one

. I sense more clearly everyday that true and rich love begins in the Lord Jesus and aside from Him i/no realaffection. How superficial and fleeting is any relationship between a m^ ^dwoman between husband and wife without Him. With what abandon and welove when we are in Him. He deepens our capacity for love and thmi mvn-i^va.teWMn, It. »i,t yo« „ tJtn. „ I £« S^t
* SL,

•hTriSTr
“cl «“• Pilous and full and ocmpl.t, ip our dwotiL SnSthe Lord Jesus cleansed our hearts, my heart. I am vours alto P+w a

Hlace

gratitude, and loving you more than ever X am content, yes thankful to yield^o^presence for Him. Loving you more I long more for you. and by^s grace 25l bfmore willing to separated from you for His gracious Name’s sake.

Tuesday and I could have returned that Mcht hnt th ^
coherence was just one day,

33^^i»£££g«s£r
for each station, and if I can-t go by air tomorrow XU1 wit^T^aSTSiJ^ttJ

10

jeep down next week. I couldn't come up by air beaau.se nf t °Iftv, „
the

arrival I was invited by Ernest Fisher who is sJaX wiJh the LuS^o ^
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I supposesavrsus i^'LTf^rs'Lr r-r r 1 »
go to thfe length about Fisher as an example of what m

BSk her to return * But 1

and as a means of lay appreciating my mercies in havil^r^h
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me a love for you that I prav will be ine-n i
^ Cr°d break my heart and give

keep me from ever tSLg Z tor Jltll TdSLJT °f 7°U * ^
that would diappoint you in me or leaaen’mL

arest Gertrude, and from anything
depth of my devotion to vou r Lrt tf/ assurance in the genuineness and
clean and true V 6nUrel7 and ferventiy ^om a
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getting older and Mrs. B. &ad her hankan before i
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lgser reraark0<l we are all

sixties. Also the shocking news of Hoi mi rh
0avi^g Korea so ±e is in her late

ease that Frank BrocSd 1 L ?
Chomness illness with lukemia, the dis-

ive son’s mother-in-law, mentioning ^ght out hat th
rS6lf t0 Lenore

» her Prospect-
and that she, Heler, as yet does not imL J^ that

4.

there are tw° kinds of lukemia
She’s brave, isn’t she? How grateful T am a i ?

r 13 the incurable kind or not.
dear children. Dearest love to you my d^rest oUt

1°^ ^ ^ °f 0Ur



My dearest Gertrude,

Seoul, December 19, 1946.

This is a little note just to you after + he adjournment of the Ex. ComWe ba
I!v

been
,
ln.r SS^n

,

8i " Ce Tuesd^ corning,
J
,nd now having cSle?ed

our wk, and after finishing up the odds and ends in connection with
a visit to Seoul, I am getting my bed/ ready so that I’ll be all set to
leave in the morning. I think I'll 4rait for the details of the ride
uP» ^y night train for the week-end letter for it was a cold journey.

While in And on g I always wonder what is going to keep us so busy atthe next Ex Com meeting but when we get up here and ffe e the overallproblens of the mission there is always a pile of stuff Many of the
issues ar 5 serious and basic but the first and primary matter, ^s you
and I very readily understnd is a spiritual one, and I rejoice th?t we
have adcess to

^

our blessed Lord Jesus in tMs sphere. My, how fre-
quently while in a meeting that requires days do I turn wearied with
the details to the comfort of God's Spirit and the confidence that He
has e-ve ry^hing in Hi§/6wn strong hands.

I 11 Vave mcr e to say about this later but while we were in session
tfe Chaplains thr cugh whom we work mme to see us and advised us of
action in Tokyo concerning Japanese missionaries which they thought
of applying here which would take us out of the mess halls and put us
on a 15 to 1 basis of living. Our cost of livirg would be increased
immediately ten times or more ^nd it isn't going to be enforced but it
is something to think about. I wouldn't speak about it to anyone until
I can wri t e more fully.

The A.P.O. packages have created quite a stir because some G.I.'s have
attempted to use it to smuggle things in and the Relief Pakc pffes. -sent
A.P.O. are really against the law. We will simply turn them over to
committees to distribute but it should not have been done, and I know
that in many cases the Post Office is to blame. The East San Diego
church sent mea bundle and I haven't any idea how* they got my address
whifch has some beautiful things in it. I might say that I have receiv-
ed very few packages thus far because the baglog is so great. There
isn't nearly room enough on the ships for all the Christmas A.P.O that
has piled up in San Hrancisco, we have been told. But we'll let
patience have its perfect work and everything will turn up ^n time I
Know. -a

Enclosed is $40.00 from my December salary. We raised our salaries
(1) ten dollars a month above what we previously estimated, and I can
send you this after having taken care of all my needs here. May I sug-
gest this. Since I can't give any offering here^ wi 11 you tithe the
3 months salary I've received which would total $27. OQ/ since I first
arrive. Perhaps you have but if you haven't you can use that much of
the enclosed for gifts to t v e work. The rest is as you choose. I hope
you c^n g^t something personal for yourself. ***** Everybody
he re enquires about you an d I've been _so glad to have your picture's
to show. The snaps are pa r ti cula.rly ^o^r^this time. By the way can
you slip a few reels of 120 films package for me. I can''t get
t • em out here.***** Now I hop : a 1 1 well, my dearest Ger-
trude. Christmas is orrlv a ma 1 1 er \^\f ybflf

,

and I am thinking of
you all in the excitement and joys the,Holiday season. How much
I miss you all and long to b^i th Lord bless and keep you

Grun



Address: Harold Voelkel (civ Missionary) 63 Mil Gov't Hq & Hq Co., A.P.O. 6-1, % P.M., SanFrancisco, California* f

*********** jr^>7N
Taiku, Kore a, Sunday, December 22, 1946*

Dearest Family, 5-la^ _0
M. ,9^ ^

Onoe more I turn to you and from Taiku. Interesting, isn't it. how manv letter* I /-it. +„

much ther
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8» *“* iS of °ourse. What orowded days these are and ho-/
U

much there is to tell you of the aotivities of the week. This will be a one-sided letter for Ihaven t been to Andong since writing you a week ago to get your letters. I imagine there must be

sav
r
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of letters, judging from the piles Dr. Blair and Ned have received. I might

loLl ch/^ir h TS *11 Up
.?
V®r absence of mail, and then it was discovered that the
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or the tw0 in Taiku while we were up in Seoul, and what a

Th« n fu 7®}1 * *et m
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start riSht off with the happenings after writing you a week ago.The. local authorities do not announce much ahead of time what kind of transportation they aregiving you until two days before. We learned only on Saturday that we were authorised to fly, soright and early on ifonday we gathered ourselves together and proceeded to the airfield* There
t t

R
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r Pla*^ t
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e 0 47 we had previously traveled on was not being used and

L r
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raf^ a C 45 wa s flying instead. I have had Jack, Teddy, and Sally Louon a B eechcraft at the Los Angeles airport. A number of the generals used to fly them as their

personal, planes. Well, we learned tha t reserva tions were made in a dvanoe and because we hadn’t

fi
1** JJV’?

°“e seaT* ^ since Dr * B * mentioned that he hadn’t flown before
ifr i

insisted that he fly. It was a oold day and we were glad that he could get a quicktrip to Seoul in this comfy, hearted plane. We went back, ha-d lunch with Edith Meyers whom wemet in the mess, and a--fte-r ca—tohing up on odd jobs in the afternoon got down to the railroadsta-tion at 10 to oatoh the night train to Seoul. It was on time, fortunately, and we gotbe-rths and after piling blankets, overcoats, and anything we oould get on top of us fell off tosleep. Ned has a feather sleeping bag, whioh although light is warm. Oh, but that car was oold,no heat in it at all, and the weather recently has been unseasonably cold. We lost two hours
before reaching Taiden and kept on from there at that rate, 2 hours late. It was 8 when we
a
j£f

iVed in Seoul# ^ feet were numb with cold, and fortunately when we oa-lled the chaplain’s
office from the station Frazer of the Canadina mission happened to be there and he came right down
for us in their jeep. Soon we were out to the Holdcroft house and Rhodes was the kindly cook
to heat some water for instant coffee and cereal. It wa-s too late for the mess at the capitol.
Dr. B. reported a grand trip. By 9.30 or 10 we were ready for the Committee meeting, and the
name of the Co. is the Emergency Executive Committee. I frequently wonder, bwfore starting to
Seoul what there will be to fill a couple days but when the docket is prepared it is always sur-
prising how many items multiply. Thus far all the requests we have made to the Government for
pa^ssports have been granted, and our relations with them continue good. There was considerable
it t

abuse of the A.P.O. privileges, and doub tless that is what happend but it was in
all the causes I know of done inocoently b-y friends in America or the post-office people. Let

8ay aga-in that A.P.O. parcels are to conta-in only personal ite-ras for the recipient, and
NOT a^rticles or letters to be forwarded to Koreans* It has been discovered that group of smugg-
le rs worked out a fine system, using the A.P.O. to get huge quantities of articles into the
black-market here.. We were told, finally, that%df v^ejturned all the packages containing re lief
a rticles over to a committee we would be a llowec^fcoyreoe iveAA.P*0. packages sent us. For som e
da ys they had been held up and not delivered to the Seoul missionaries.
While down the post-office here, through which all my stuff is forwa rded to Andong I saw some
bundles and took them (received them) before getting the information Seoul about turning them over
a lthough that’s what I’ve been doing anyway to save myself the grief and the backfire of any

over unequal distribution or fa voritism. And when I opened the packages, out of curi-
osity, I wa 8 a stonished by the beautiful things that the various church people have sent. I’ll
let you have a con^lete report, Gertrude,when I get back to Andong but now I ’ll speak particular-
ly of the East San Diego pa. £ka ge, a big bundle of wonderful childrens overcoats «nri adults
wra ps, in wonferful condition, and oostly stuff when it was new. Yesterday, your bundle of new
things, underwear, shirts, sweaters, eto. tha t you bought at Buoky’s came, and I just a bout had
an emotional experience as I opened it, realizing what it would mean to the Korean families who
reoe ived these clean, new clothes right from Amerioa. May the Lord speak to the hearts of the
people through them.
Well, we kept plowing through the items of mission business, stuff that gets tiresome as the hour s
pass, a nd all the time a leading topic of oonve rsation was the jeeps. You’ll remember we were
planning to drive down one each for Taiku and Andong. Oh my, what a disappointment. The army
b a sis of sale is rt

as is, where is". You pay for the jeep and a ooept it in whatever condition
it is offered and from then on it is yours* And the story in brief is that after getting the
4 jeeps up to the Seoul compound they refused to operate, that is not surprising in view of
the awful oold and large amount of water in the gasoline the a rmy sells. Ned drains the water



an extra week in bed. I wonder how a doctor takes another doctor* s deoisionl Tuesday, Wed., &
Thursda y passed pre tty rapidly, and with the low temperature there wasn*t any desire to ge t
very far from home. We decided to fly back since we were authorized to do so, on Friday.
When we garnered our baggage Thursday night the Seoul fellows gasped at the nerve of us, Ned
6 myself, for we had loa ded up aga in with N.T.’s and Gospels, since transportation by fre ight
is so uncertain and unrelieable. But we got out to the field, and the pilots are good guys,
clean, keen young fellows, and they O.K.fed the baggage and put the N.T.*s and Gospels in the
nose of the plane. We were sorry we didn’t get a snap of one of us coining out of the plane
with the precious freight. Jfy, what a magnificent trip it was. Absolutely beautiful. The
C 45 d oesn1 1 have compartments like the larger planes and you can look right out the front
of the greenhouse the front glass enclosure where the pilot sits. What a view of the mount-
ains in front of us, just passing under and back of us while we seem to hang still in the air.
It was the smoothest trip yet, and since there were 3 of us out of a total of 6 passengers,
you can appreciate what a privilege this air travel is. Eespecially when you consider the
inconveniences of rail travel. The night train from Seoul yesterday was 11 hours LATE, arriv-
ing at 2 in the a fternoon although scheduled to come in 3 in the morning. It leaves Seoul
7 P .M. Now imagine ell that time in an unheated train in severe cold weather. Whereas it
ta kes 55 minutes by air in a warm plane. I planned to go up to Andong Saturday yesterday
but the truck, hauling gasoline was filled up, and the Commanding Officersurged me by ’phone
from Andong to wait until Monday. So I waited over in Taiku and I’m glad I did for it snowed
all yeste rda y afternoon and it would have been quite a trip on the backend of an open truck.
I must get up tomorrow, Monda y, to turn over these packages to the committee for distribution
before Christmas. Ned had scheduled a trip out to aoountry church this morning and asked
me to go with him. We ha d a grand trip. My, how thankful the people were to see him, and
one evidence of the depth of their appreoia tion wa s touching. The wife in the family where
we ate a feig dinner showed her gratitude to Ned for his return by serving him his meal in
new brass dishes that had never been used before. Her words were, "Only the best is good
enough for this guest". I ha d relative ly new dishes but the food couldn’t have tasted any
better. We we re both presented with hand made silk handerchiefs. The church is in good
condition* in a county sea t, the head of which (koon soo) is a pastor. How different.
The choir did beautifully and there was a fine group of young people in the service. The
former chi elf of police is now a believer.
Father will be glad to know that the Ex Com approved the printing of the LIFE OF CHRIST and
O.T. HISTORY, and I 1 11 be getting word off to Sam Moffett to that effect.
The big job of the members of the Com during the next 6 weeks will be working on the survey
which the B oard has requested. Its a tremendous job that goes into the whole work of the
mission in view of the changes that the war has brought about and the experiences of the
church.
But enough about Com meetings and all the rest* Christmas will be here in a few days, blessed
Christmas, and how ny heart yea rns for all of you. I’ll spend the whole day just visualizing
eaoh one of you as the hours pass. Precious kids, what wouldn’t I give to be able to spent
the day with you, and the Lord bless you Hertrude in your responsibility as both mother
fa ther to the children. The Lord will make up to each one of us for our absenoe one from the
other. Ma y God use us riohly in bringing Christmas joy to the people here. I’ll be miting
for detailed letters from eaoh of you.



Christmas Day, 1946, Andong, Korea.

My dearest Family,

God bless you my precious ones, and may this day be one of deepest joy in
the Lord. It is 9 o’clock in the evening, and from what I understand of the
difference in time it is about 9 in the morning in Los Angeles, so I am think-
ing of you all as you begin this Christmas Day, In fact I have been thinking
of you every hour of the day and feasting myself on the new picture of the
children that came in one of the letters that was waiting for me here when I
arrived back from Taiku. Oh, but I ’ve got so much to tell you of things that
have . happened in the last . days, they have been such happy days, but some of
it w ill .have tow ait for it is already so late. Six of Mother f s letters were
here waiting for me so you can appreciate how long it has been since I heard
from you. And the packages, really there were piles of them, a wonderful
stock of things, and I had a great time taking them all down to the home of
the Bible woman for distribution. It will be some job and I am so glad to
have a woman like her to do it. There were a couple of packages for me per-
sonally and of course I was eaten up with curiosity, but I mastered patience
enough and was able to wait until this morning to open them.

I will answer your letters in detail tomorrow, all the notes from you childre n
which I am so happy to have. I just lovethem and hope you keep up writing them
to me. I am afraid all the gifts have not yet arrived. As I told you we were
informed in Seoul that t here is a great backlog of parcel post packages that
are waiting in San Francisco for shipping space. When they arrive I 'll get
the things wrapped in white tissue paper that mother mentioned. I imagine
the photcs will be along soon too. I’m awfully anxious for them but the day
was saved by the arrival of this wallet size/ My, but it is a beauty and I
am so proud of you kids and so thankful for you/ What a pitcure you are.
Skooks you’re lovely and you’ll be interested to know to whom I showed your
picture, no one else but Nok Kaw, Dr. Paik’s son with whom you studied first
grade do you remember him? He is a fine boy, home from school for winter vaca-
tion. I was so pleased to see him. He is a courteous fellow and so grown up.
He greeted me so cordially, and was interested in hearing about you. I’ve just
returned from church, from the evening concert, really a wonderful program on
which he sang a solo. He is taking a music course. Isn’t Jack the old slicker
on this picture? Just look at him. Boy, how big you are. And the Koreans
all exclaim, "He is an erin (an adult)”. He sure looks it. And my Dede, All
smiles, and his eyes wide open. And precious Haba, Just look at that smile.
You dear little man, I’d like to take you in my arms and eat you up, just
gobble, gobble, gobble.’ I received the package with the knife you sent,
Gertrude, the great big beautiful knife with everything on it, and also the
can opener. Thanks so much. Your choices are excellent. I got the Smeybe’s
package with the lighter, socks, and muffler, wonderful things. And the
Earl Haineys sent me soap, a dozen fancy bars, figs, and candy. How generous
people are. AncJ Ranier remembered me voluminously with candy, nuts, and peanut
brittle. I don t lack for anything. I’ll be writing all these folks letters.
And you’ll be hearing more fully tomorrow, I want to send this with the chap-
lain who is leaving first thing in the morning.

We ate breakfast at 9.30 this morning, so soon after I got ready for the
Korean church service. On greeting the pastor he asked me to speak, "Just ten
minutes", and what can you say to that. He said they would sing for 20 minutes
and I could prepare ( .* ) . I "prepared" and spoke about 20 minutes, I suppose.
And the church was filled, an excellent congregation. It was after one when
I got home from church and the afternoon sped by and soon it was 4.30 when we
had our Christmas dinner, a marvelous feed, army style, just everything as you
can remember from 2 years ago. Huge helpings of turkey and everything. I sur-

prized the outfit by wearing my Korean suit which Pak Si had fixed up neatly.



This evening I went down to the Korean church where they were having theirfirst music Christmas service. Another one will be held tomorrow eveningPhew(J) what a crowd. The place was jammed packed with children, and I thoughtthey, would.be the riff raff off the streets, but a young fellow got up andled them right through singing the 23 psalm. The program was beautiful care-
c^osen and artistically performed. I excused myself after about the8th number. There were only (?) 22 numbers on the program. Almost as bad asCulter. T came up to the hill and upon visiting our house discovered the

r.I. f s beginning their Christmas service led by the Chaplain, a Baptistwho cone s up twice a month from Taiku. He is a nice young fellow, but onlysemi-literate. His English isn’t as good as Teddy’s, and he rambled allover the Bible, but he is a well-meaning guy, big-hearted and kind, andsince his congregation is only semi-literate, I believe the service was helofulHis appeal was confused b$tt since he quoted Scripture from time to time
(frequently incorrectly) I trust God to bless His word in its witness. Its
a blessing to the place just to have a man of God visit us. The Chaplain’swife comes along too, and she does us all good, having a godly woman around.Like many a preachers wife she is abler and more gifted than her husband.

So there you are my dearest family. How quickly the day has passed, blessedday. I’ll he counting the days until mail comes from you with all the news.
.fust this much now. God bless and keep you, my precious ones. •

Most lovingly.



Andong, Korea, the day after Christmas, 1946,

My dearest Family,

I am gathering all the mail that has come from you since I last wrote and
begin the letter I mentioned last night, a Christmas letter to you all.
There is so much to talk over with you and your recent letters have so many
items that suggest conversation. Mother’s first letter is December 4th,
so I begin with that and its enclosures. There is a letter from Esther giving
an account of the doings of their family and it is interesting indeed. The
Lord is blessing them and Esther can be justly proud of her children. I

couldn f t help but observe a mother’s pride which is certainly justifiable
when she was enumerating the accomplishments of John and Minii. Good for them.
I !m taking a satisfaction, whether justified or not I don’t know, in believing
that the idea of a family le tter is the result of the weekly letters they get
from me. I ’m g rateful for Bob Me ^uilkins letter and it is an inspiring
account of blessing. God certainly has His hand on that school and consequent
ly it is greatly prospering. Bob is a man of faith and prayer and holiness
and an e xample to me. I think I’ll send him a letter of corg ratula t ion.
Thanks too for the clippings’ from Monday morning. Every once in a while they
print something that is good and pertenant to us. The book on Southern Calif-
ornia deglamorizing the missions is good. It would be a good book to buy and
read if one had the time, but in these crowded days reviews like this are of

particular value. What a "roll 11 of missionaries are getting back to the var-
ious fields, over 500 of them. May God bless them, fill them with His Spirit
and use them richly. I am^rateful Gertrude for this fine clipping from A.B.
Simpson, on "Try Me". He knew the Lord and His, message on apparent set-backs
and irritations blessed my soul. There are so many things here that would
easily shift one’s attention from the Lord to circumstances. There are dis-

appointments arid heart-aches, and a message like this from a man who has
passed through difficulties is heartening. #*###* I appreciate your com-

ments and remarks on Shel. It mystifies me too, and in his instance I think
a pattern can be worked out. That is a great word for me, dearest, a good

idea, I believe, and so helpful and basic in dealing with people. I got it

from Bonne 1, the 5th Ave. N.Y.C. pastor in his Princeton lectures, which you

may remember. People live a pattern or design in their lives and if you get

the tendencies one follows then everything opens up in a clarity. It is

queer that Shel should not finish school, and following on in a haste, and

without particular rationality he decides to marry this girl, almost inde-

pendently, for she is so young without any previous romance, no doubt, she

cannot help but respond whereas she might hesitate^ Were she older and able

tc^recognize a man’s values and virtues. That blushing at the name of Mickey

may unconciously reveal a regret over less training than the Check, the can-

didate for a Ph. D. But other preachers, John Knox, for example have married

girls much younger than themselves and been blessed, I think Knox at 60

married a girl 20. But that is that. I always remember what one of these

question-answerers said, one of these wise men when asked about a marriage

of a Jew and Gentile. He replied that marriage at best demanded so much

two that the least differences there were in background, the better. My gues

is that it will be pretty difficult for Shel to listen to Ann’s ideas in any

given matter in view of his longer, larger experience, and it will soon grow

wearying and annoying to Ann not to have a definite part in the decisions

the household.

I

am not having any particular success either in

la t ion or printing of REVIVAL IN KOREA. I asked a number to translate it for

me and they readily promisd but do not produce. Moreover printing is out for

the present. There is not the paper for one thing. The stuff they are using

now is miserable, dull andj&irty looking, that makes the printing difficult

to read, and it is soon worn out too. Printing is out of the qeustion here.

And as I remember it, things are similar in America. We’ll get at it

and for the present we’ll use the "list", that is the essential thing,

Scrioture verses, and Godwill use them, I am confident, for reviva .

Andong church class will be held in two w eeks and I am praying for blessing

of

of

the trans

in time,
the
The



at that time. I shouldn't be surprised if they ask me to speak at a ses^nnor two and I trust 1*11 be able to help the people *et prepared and rerllle_he preparation I need myself by gathering for Bible study the week previous
t belfe^e

e

Tn
a Sreat bleSSi

?
g

£
rom readinS Ironside's book onrepentence and

’

I believe I c an use several of the chapters as the bases for studies *#**«»
ff

89 -°0 the Board. Is that w hat you are now regularly r^ceiving? Minus the rent it doesn't leave very much these expensive days. ^ l-ary out here is $90.00. Thus far they (the field treasurer Ooen) has be^n riving me $70.00 a month and depositing $20.00 in New York, a total of $90.00 amonth. That is a pretty good salary, I must say, and I feel that 1 can retaiong out here on about $25.00 or $30.00, so that I'll be able to send you atotai of $60.00 which you can ad I to what the Board sends you.*******i certain!

t^on^tb ^°rb
.

about ^ke Fuller. 1 suPP°s'e he is in California in conned^ B*pt
\St P^eram of evangelization. But just evangelism isn't the

S
C< n t

chl"rcb needs
> very well know. I trust Duke is helped withthe booklet. Ranier wrote me telling me of the blanket. I'm sornglad itstarted the little guvs off with the ilea of Christmas for after all anticipa-tion means so much to them. I remember how Teddy beamed last year when Iwalked in with the Christmas tree after it was just about agreed we wouldn'thave any because of the expense , #-:***** You next mention the work of pettingurnishings together after the New Year. Its some job, and we will receiveabout 7 or more hundred dollars from the Board, reembursement for the thingswe lost. And that amount will help you get started, anyway. But my darling,

ibave WT1S t0
K
ia
^
e in connec

t'
ion with the prospect of coming out next summer.Much can happen between now and next summer as we all know, but your comingout at that time is NOT a prospect NOW. In fact the last word I had from theChaplain of the 24th Corps, who is the intermediary between the missionaries

and Tokyo where all the decisions are made is that recently the matter of
missionary children coming out was reviewed and it was definitely decided
that NONE would be given permits. That was only last week in Seoul. It will
only

.

be after regulations permit mish kids to come that we can BEGIN talkinn-
housing, etc. For just now and so far as I can see there would be no place
for you# i,o stay, aside from the matter of schooling, transportation. Jeeps
are so short, in s uch miserable repair, the Chaplain who preached here yester-
day w as given as a special concession for Christmas the privilege of using
the ambulance jeep to come here, and the Colonel of the area to make that
possible permitted his staff car to be used as an ambulance while the jeep was
up here. Tn other words if you did come any transporati on would be on the
back of an open truck. And to put it mildly the military, fromwhat I c an dis-
cern is pretty well fed up with civilians, for they haven't what they them-
selves need. So, sweetheart, don't burden yourself too much with the" respon-
sibility of buying any furniture. I'll keep you informed right up to the lat-
est, and when the time comes friends will help out. And I needn't tell you
how anxious I am to have you, but as yet I haven't any inclination at all to
even hope of your arrival. It is going toloe pretty uncomfortable for the

without any chicks to mafe-eKCt

,

wives who come out
be limited to work where they ape,
private cars is out. In other words it is yet too soon, I believe, to con-
sider Korea as having settled down to normal, and until there is some semblenc
of normality it 3s too soon to think of families c oming out. That's is harder
to say than perhaps you would gather from the way I say it, but
Gertrude you know my heart sufficiently to understand your best
I have ih mind when I urge
promise of the heavy capt
be here for next year. It
Me Kee also wrote me about
Ax yet like many others it

and the single women will
for travel to the country excepting in

my preci.ous
interesi^fcftat

delay .##&#### Thanks so much to Aunti Kee for the
If it doesn't get here in time for this year it w ill
is cold enough in the winter for a heavy cap, Anna
a package the S.S. of the Korean church was sending,
hasn't arrived, and I'll acknowledge it as soon as

it does. I'll include a write-up about the distribution of the clothes, etc.
in the letter I write to ’’Everybody" in a day or two. In this letter I am
just having a chat with my precious family, only* I'm glad you are getting
your d ental care, and as big as the bills are, yet when 1 r emember that we
pay only 25% it isn't much, to be sure. The long ride to Pasadena is the only



fly in the
suppose it

ointment . *h*#How
„rQ , ,

generous and responsive Marjorie Tarbet i q t

bundle Pak litold Lm°Ve
? ^ San Die S° ohurch to send thelJ big

1

here, and cocoa and powdered puddjnos are thirds tt. i™™'! o needU.
to use. Some one m„at have InSlJ ow

touch-S/^VSe-^eSST 1

F;
uaing the booklet Ineoch a bu!«d Zi. V, k 5 *“ Y* L°« M

Sevotio^ iTrust ?
S
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Uld be
^?Se ° f ^“^anee, and not of any wa™ of

of vou Von I s
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Z
S WSnt t0 take the most stalled and loving care01 Y°U dld a good Job * as usual on the Christmas pifts the C T^M hnnVo

TJ.TA P i°
tU” S ' harilng, jour judgment Is ,l»fy Kpefiof taSwhere to begin on a program like that. And you choose things that do dpLipgood. How kind people are, the Munns and others in their Christmas Pifts"

liToVilh iT ?M-?° '"VJV'r 1’ 3 °f D»hbjs.nt me tin. i S! that
on to ftf btftatf b ? rk t

a
?e ?° l

f 1 COuld h3V3 3turr sent ™> here to passon to the Koreans but that it out of the question.- Yes, dear, go ahead and
I rememberer ^ 0Hj ad

f°
of A case doesn't cost much asI remember it. What a program this is at Vermont, and what a beautiful and

?
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f
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e
Chr

J;

st™as c?^rd the Caldwells sent out, one of their two childrenseated in front of the fireplace with their stockings hanging up. It is

eerr ™ ou]d expect of them. God is blessing that church, "and its good
rr H U

?
^em. -I'm glad Sally could get new brown pumps. -She isg

H

6
?
1* 1 thyk *he ouEht to have two pair and anything else her preciousheart desires. Now how about you, you write that "all the dhiHren have new
, wi ,hout saying anything about yourself. Now please go buy vourselfnice shoes, good ones, something that will give you a lot of satis-

do, Gertrude. I wish 1 might go with you and help
I fm interested to hear that Sally played at the

shoes now
a pair of
faction to look at. Please
pick them out, a good pair.
dinner at Knox and that Mr. Densmore colled. Good work, you are certainlygetting around. And playing duets with that Miller girl is good fun too/’
I m sure. How the two of them must hoop it up. I crazy to hear my Skooks
p av and the mens' club, too. And finally in December Mac gets the braces onbrooks

.

teeth. I thought be would be doing that in October. But being theresponsive young lady she is, I imagine the teeth will just walk around theirrnces and. slide obediently into place .^hwh^How interesting that this lady in
4^?

rida
, wibb tb

f
prayer group wishes to know "your husband's connection withMs young lady (Miss Jacobsz)". And how the tract came to be written. As.if just that isn't told so explicitly. Have I any connection with Miss J.?The inference is interesting. **And dear Dr. Irwin. He is a gentle soul, aman of God, so thoughtful and generous. May God make up to him for all hehas done for us and many others. And the Jones, bless their hearts have sentme a years subscription of the Reader's Digest. That will be enjoyable I'm

^y
re

\i
a
^
th0USh ma£azines 13 ^e everything else are way behind, and the latest

Time ' ed had was weeks and weeks, if not months old, Owens of the C.T.M. is
an. able man and I'm glad to know they are back in China. China with all its
privations is better off, as far as missionaries are concerned, than Korea,for commercial boats are sailing between the States and the Chinese ports.
That is the difficulty here. As yet there is nothing but army vessels to
carry stuff here and that requires special army permission to" bring stuff.
*****Sweetheart I must control myself in refering to Elmer's letter^with the
result of f going into a huddle with Mercy", the decision to send #5.00 to
be used FOR HAROLD AND THE CHILDREN. Well, for a man earing 6 thousand a

1

1

thi rogatives of house^auto upkeep etc., etc., it ne
wonder. T don't have need for a thing, excepting more of God's grace in
my soul and that can't b© bought with money. But #5.00 for all that is
hardly worth thinking about, much less going into a huddle about. T note too
that Sis sent five, for which I'm thankful but for her own good it ought to be
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C-ood old Clar-k and his publicity and advertising. He is pushing Blair's

fhat
t
?
1
l
S us ab0ut Clark is a worker. We have askedthat he be sent out, but each time we do it we remind ourselves that Blair 'is

?or
6

him
r

e°
Ubt if sta7 lonCer for life out here is too^hardfor dm This is jusi for you. He has had a cold for 3 weeks now and it is^iSlbl^f

?
r„^mt0 ,?

bak^ it
:

He ' s taking it easy now and will get over it
a soldiers 1 dormitory, in one
own home. Ned mentioned re-

I know , It isn't anything serious but living in
room, sharing that with Ned, it isn t like one's
cently that he didn’t think that Blair
Rhodes while he is a little oh er than
keeping pretty close to writing the Ex
going out to the churches, and t hereby
ine Rhode s^as. in mind staying 2 years,
same status with Blair, Lampe is out
that means another man for a year or two , But all
tribution to make that no one else can make. I'm
and Rhodes here now
kep remarkably free

ought to stay more than a year. Arid
Blair is living in Holdcroft's house.
Com letters home to the Board and not
keeping himself from exposure. I imag-
I cant say, although he is on exactly the

for two and i- years. If we get Clark
have a con-
have Blair

I fve
the

these old fellows
.certainly glad we

to form a link with the past. I'm thankful to say
from colds despite this chilling trip to Seoul and

ride back on a truck. I've wondered how I've been able to keep from thesniffles sitting in these cold churches without a hat. Its Cod's goodness tome. Gertrude I'm looking over these letters of yours that were waiting herefor me and what epistles they are, so l&ng and detailed and frequent. ~How
grateful I am to you for your kindness in taking all the time, and usuallv
at night when I know you are weary from a days work to write me. Thank ^ou

^ am ^ eePly
.

appreciative of the hours you put into them.***#*My dear,
with 3 weeks of vacation, phew.' I am sorrow for you, as the Japanese would
say, and the schools here are doir^; the same thing to economize on fuel. Well,
the one -day trips are the solute#, and this will be a good time for our friendswith cars to come to the rescue and take the kids on some trips, Mavbe some
one would take them up above the snow line, that would be a treat, wouldn't
it, We've had plenty of snow wo it wouldn’t be any novelty out here
but Ranier is having a time of it isn't she? Apparently it must be either a
dangerous operation or a doubtful one, I mean doubtful as to the ultimate
hope of curing the trouble , #-w-->jL)earest, I know I would have expired had I
learned of your decision to shepherd that Olson flock. Can you see me? I am
tearing rry hair and raving madly. Oh, my darling wife, big-hearted and lov-
ing, how could you. Yes, I know, it is your desire to help everybody, and I
adore you for it. In this instance I'll say your illness was Providential,
sparing you that terrific responsibility. Now what a proposition that is.
I suppose ^s. Olson is comforting herself in her motherly responsibilities
by the

.

preaching she thinks she can do th the sunken women. I trust she is
following God's leading, but my judgment would be that her chldren come first,
and then any spare time be given to 'others. **Maybe you were a little late
and the junior got in a promise of some cash to Mickey. At any rate the $5.00
ought t, o encourage him. Its a nice compensation to him to be able to ride
with the girls, isn't it?*-*Now I turn to your last letter, written on the
fancy Christmas stationery. Yes, Gertrude my heart echoes the sentiments
you speak of in connection with our absence one from the other. It is the

lidlast thing on earth I wcmld ask for
will for all of us, andjour absence
made His best gift to us for in our
we could not in any other way experience,
very well know. My, didn't He do it after

without knowing it was God's specific
and separation one from the other can be
loneliness He gives us a sustaining grace

And God will make \ip for it as we
our previous sedation, those two

precious years in L.A., wonderful years. Shall I say this? Why shouldn't I?
The fact is I think God is going to ask us to be separated linger than ever
this time. Each time it has been longer, have you noticed that, a sort of
preparation for an eventually longer a*bsence one f rom the other. I shouldn't
be surprised my dearest, if we shall not see each other for two years. Are

r eady to agree to that, if He asks it? Of course I know youyou
He will or not
years of their

I can't say, but He
families experience

asked Nan Van Dyke and Dave
to do that and He may ask us

are. Whether
in those crisis
to do t he same,



there. Or have any other ideas occurred to you or her? Looking forward tonext year, if it is God s will for you to remain in America, what about a house.Were it not for the childrens ’ music I would say Home of Rest, Pasadena at
once. But God will lead in that. Gertrude, I confidently believe that within
two years we are going to have a revival here, a great revival, and having
seen God at work, revealing His glory, having seen the fire fall, empowering
^his church after having cleansed it, we could take the message of cleansing
back to America as fact and history. God grant it. God grant it. So we
look forward, my dearest trusting and loving and waiting, assured beyond the
shadow of a doubt that God has His plan which He is working out and which will
in its unfolding delight us and bring us something better than anything we
could have hoped or dreamt What a joy it was to have seen Pastor Niemuller.
Blessed man. Yes, the congregation did well in rising to greet him, and CON*
GREGATI ON S WILL ALWAYS RISE TO GREET ANY MAN WHO SACRIFICES ALL FOR THE LORD
JESUS. What little privations we endure will bless us to hearts too and en-
rich our message. That’s why I love the memory of. Hudson Taylor and David
Livingstone. Its hard Gertrude, but it is worth it. What I regret is that
you must pay the greater cost of the whole responsibility for the children.
I pray the Lord richest blessings on you daily. Aunt Hannah’s brother is an
example, isn’t he. Like the Korean pastors here, oh how they wish now they
would have stood firm? But God can still use them, > AND
repentence. Now I have come to the end of your letters, six of them that
were waiting for me. I’ve spent just about the w hole afternoon on this let-
ter, - I had a few interruptions with callers - but it has been a most happy
time, putting my thoughts into writing, and giving you some of the ideas that
occur t o me as I think of you all in relationship with the work here. Don’t
think that the Koreans are not aware of what it means for a father to take
off anc* leave his f qmily. They keep asking when you are coming, and w hen I
told Yang Si yesterday that it might be a year before you came she enquired
"Then will you be going back soon?" They appreciate it as something new,
and it means something- to them. It means something to me in my own soul too,
for my decision to trust God with the future for you all gives me the inner
assurance that I do yield myself my all to the Lord Jesus. Deepest and truest
love to you all.



Address:

Dearest Everybody,

Haroihd Voelkel, 65 Mil Gov’t Hq & Hq Co., A.P.O. 6-1,
(And one i Korea, December 29th, 1946.

It is the Sunday after Christmas and I know you all enjoyed a great day,
celebrating the Saviour’s birth. T had a happy time here, and I *11 start
right from the beginning and tell you all about it. As I remember it, T
left you last in Taiku, and I *11 mention the trip up for it will illustrate
as clearly as anything I know the change that has come over Korea, for
whereas previously we took the train or the bus and had a comfortable ride
here in four hours, now the only transportation is by army conveyance or by
train and the later takes 12 hours. And since the windows are broken the
wind and soot from the locomotive blow right in on the passengers and when
you finish the journey you are black. The principle delay is in a wait of

5 hours plus at Yung Chawn. I had planned to come up on Saturday but there
was no army vehicle making the trxip, so I had to wait until Monday and at
that the t ru£k didn’t leave until 4.50, and it was therefore 7.30 when we
amived, after an hour and a half Ip the dark and in the cold. I enjoyed
a seat on the back end. It was veef cold although I was wrapped up in plenty
of clothing **h**hh* But the discomfort of the trip was soon dispelled
by the mail that was awaiting me. I had been away for a week on the trip

to Seoul and 2 days to Presbytery before that and this was t he first mail i

10 days. What a pile of fine cards and personal letters, and a young mount

ain of packages. Phew.’ Oh, my oh my. Gifts from so many. The Wilfred

Jones sent a year’s subscription of Reader’s Digest, Ranier a package with

all kinds of candy and nuts. Pottstown S.S. sent a Money Order for
•
,1:20.00;

The LeechJ-s sent 10.00. The Earl Haney’s sent scented soap and jumbo Calif

figs The Smeybe ’s sent heavy socks, a muffler, and a lighter. Thanks Ger-

trude for the fine big knife and the candy, although t.he packages you speak

of wrarmed in white haven’t appeared. Many packages people have written

about are still' delayed. But in this pile of stuff there was a young de-

partment store. The George Adams’ packages (3) and Ranier ’s were works of

art, with the colorful wrapping and gifts personally marked for the Koreans

Tt moved ‘me to see the love for the Koreans exhibited, in the packing of the

baby things in one of the Adams’ packages. My, it was beautiful to look at

There was so much stuff, so many bundles from people and churches I’ve neve

heard of, it required an army truck to take it to the Bible woman’s home

She was poppeyed, and the niehgbors wondered what it was. I better explain

avain that it is against army regulations to have things for distribution

come A.P.O. but in view of the fact that this stuff was for relief the army

allowed us this time to accept the stuff with the proviso that we would

turn it over to a committee for distribution, otherwise they would have

confiscated the stuff or returned it to t he senderw in America. I was

mivhty vlad therefore to have this committee to turn to. This morning

bbfore Church the Bible woman stood up before the congregation and tharke

the missionaries in the name of the congregation. And what ade
}

5
£^,

li: is

see how they appreciate it and to see the children walking around With

Darts of clothing that I recognize from our children. Old Qwon Si, the

Bible woman was as proud as a youngster on Christmas morning with a new

coat vhich seemed very stylish to her but which I recognized as 8 boy s

coat for a kid about 12.’ Praise God for the privilege of this

and it goes deep with them. They just can’t get over our remembering them

The fact that Ranier and the Adams should have gone to the t rouble (

.

buying things and actually wrapping them up and addressing them for fr_en ..

thousands of miles off, that you remember them at all, astonishes them.

The o-ifts convey their own. message of love and sympathy, an. the3

appreciative for a ling time to come. You see I J^t got

line of Christmas by delivering the gifts Tuesday, and bein^

be
under the
the day be for

ihfistmas Pf” lliSt to do^ometMng in the iay of testimony, so I
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he wa£ the affairs of the church are being conducted”bUt
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fter a£reeing to give me some time to prepare (?) I

remark
k thL s ®rvic ® • It did ml

T own heart good, I must admit, al though mv
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d
better

?rganized had 1 had more time. The church"

breakfast at o xn
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Y ied Sunday s chedule here which means

» 1 . ; ! rer at 4 - 30 * And that Christmas dinner. My, itwas as good and plentiful as any luxurious hotel anywhere in the world could
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ter S°UP and S°ing ^iEht down the line to nuts andcandy. The turkey '/was delicious and as at other times I couldn't near allof mine and wrapped up what was left with a huge slice of bread and
. ome to the servants. I. forgot to mention that we had two kindsturkey and ham, and for dessert, pumpkin pie with whipped cream andcream. It was enfermous. And that costs me $.25. That is no small
Ihe only that grieved me was that even with an army chpphin present
come up from Taiku to conduct a service that night, there was no grace, andeveryone just started right in without much thought, I'm afraid of the giver

gifts we were ©nj'oying. I always bow my head in silent prayer.
program at the church and it was japamed packaged. I
al 1 the kids were the riff-raff, but to my great sur-
Paik 1 s brother in law, a fine young f ellow who stud-
seminary, got up with Whang Cipsa’s oldest son, and
kids in songs, the principle of of w hich the 23 Ps.

brought
of meat,
ice
privilege
who had

behind the gifts we
That night there was a
thought naturally that
prise and delight. Dr.
led a year in the M.E.
the two of them led the
set to music. The kids all sang lustily. The program had only 22 numbers,
so I lasted until the 9th and excused myself. But let me say that the sinr-
-ng was beautiful and the choir that gave the concert was superior, a dozen
each of young felllwws and girls, the girls ton all in white and the fellows
standing in back of them with white pajees and black turamagies. It was
beautiful to hear as well as t o see, and the pastor’s wife is definitelv
gifted as the program demonstrated. She trains them. The program had
begun early so I got up to the hill intime for the G.I. service. It was a
full day, you see.***** I thought of you all throughout the day, and kept
looking at that latest picture of you all over and ove r again. It is a
beauty and I am afraid I bore people making them look at my family. I trust
they excuse me. I kept praying that you were blessed throughout the day
in worship and in the joy of Christmas celebration. I’m anxiously awaiting
letters giving me details. **0h yes, as I was passing Or. Paik’s hospital
I spied Nak Ko, a fine kid, grown and manly and Nok Sung his younger brothe
Both had just returned from school in the north. Nok Ko remembered dl stinc
ly studying with Sally Lou and was interested in hearing from you. I asked
him to write you a letter and since he has been studying English he did,
and it is enclosed. ..e sang a solox at the concert and did very credibly,
we is studying music and apparently 5s quite the pianist Thursday and
Friday 1 met with Koreans trying to get some
compound houses who? that are filled with all

compound is still not legally ours,
of the people t o have money enough

in. The
rent out
things

.

etc and
Wun Say
imagine

bead or tail out of these
kinds of people who just moved
but I ’m hoping to get some r
to hire a secretary and so othe'

So I gathered a few and asked their advise about amounts of rent
hope to get somewhere. Last night vi Wun Yungs younger brother
Si invited me to supper and had mandookook. Oh, how I ate, I
your mouths are watering. The Andong church is having Its big

class for a week, beginning- Jan 17th and 1 am to lead a preparatory 5
days of meetings evenings from the Sun previous. Please pray for us

Lovingly,
Jf^**0



Andong, Tuesday morning December 31 , 1946.

Dearest Gertrude,

the copy or the
' both of them. The circular letter ?s very wel] Son V Thank y°U f°r
to me to see what quotations you select for oj course

No packages from you^nd^NOT ONE
t

has^ome
S

from
a

ila
n
ribbs^

iel

Wili
,e ^ Y°°

d 6
?C '

them a -phone call and tell them tha^or^y^lf nol*
thaS

6^ riS rr lns
^
hem ‘ There 13 n°thing to be uneasy about! the fact isthat the Christmas postage was so much there hasn't been room on the boats to

th«m
e
bhst

any fellows haven't received any Christmas stuff yet. Will you assu:

S?s ! a n
soon as anything comes I'll gratefully acknowledge it.

T
fln ® Uer fP°m Whi^o^h College from Dick Patterson, isn't it but

Mcallv doe^n't'he
0^ V” th

?
is * He writes’most enLias-

.

-
‘ T ,

sn k
; 5 Is as if the school were really a lod]Way t

'!e h°rd prosper them. I ve asked previously about any mail from Wheaton’ *o

to^our^let ••er h!' ^VOm you dy this time doubtless, as to whether any answer
“

f r
e9n reoelved * How kids enthuse about their school*. What ador-

an!thinv e^se
r

»T°t^& °r*:***Sla 1

3

hasty note amuses me for whenever tas she sent
3 ing else. I think it is a splendid idea for you to dispense with Xmas gift!

di^nenae mibbY’ YYYY 6 t0 b ® awfully Poor and awfully busy to have todispense with some thougntfulness and sign of love an^devotion. I'm sorry forY &
£
d 1

?r
ay fr’® <luently for> her and trust Cod to deal with her and deliver her

Pr^ci
el>

ia^t
Martin

?
* s a dandy letter about the sending of things to

fMnoiw if
it# 1

r l°FFJ
1 haven,t mentioned in my weekly letter the receiotfinally of the news of Mother’s death. I'll clear that up in mv next note. ChriSmas is simply an overwhelming time of work for John. It always has been for he'stied Wp with endless organizations . *<w*Now my darling, just look at the enclosednote on a Christmas card from Dr. Straub of So. Hollywood, that dentist who firstbrought us home that night and raised the question of that church's supporting ulT suppose you've gotten to know him by this time. Note "your ABLE wife and dau-

s:hter ‘ 1 love ^at, sweetest, and endorse it loo-' pius . i*n and Joe Smile^ sent

Ti
a stmas card - As did the parents of Bob Gifcbbs whO'webe visiting Bob'" and

r
tha

^
I took the kids down for a weenie roast. You had another date as

I remember it and couldn
o
t go. The parents were visil I ig from Mgan from

rf
ier

p 4 vl
ie Ca

~
d came

* and y°v can mention the receipt of the card when you cal]the Gibb s * if you will. Suggest you put them on the mailing list.*HHH*My dear.
I got a very beautiful letter from Erve Sauers’ daughter Helen enquiring about
sen 1 mg something, but after speaking of you and the children and our seoaration
i?a^

6 announced that her husband had left her "He cares more for someone else".
What about these young people, nowadays. I shall write her. What a vicious
business this divorcing is. As yet they are just not living together but that
is the beginning and the divorce will naturally follow, I suppose. It usually
doe s . come now to your lovely birthday letter, and I see T fell down on"
the job for apparently my birthday plans didn’t mature 5n time, and 1 doubt if
Sally Lou got the liter in time which I 3 ent her at Culter. But at any rate I
am so thankful for the really fine way the children pleased you. Just give them

a *?iE hug for* I am proud of them all, Teddy with all his gifts" Jack
wt th his scarf and Skooks with herjartistic whistler and the cake. What



dears
years

thi„„ ll *5 i

t.~ ,

.-M
W
SiJoS

0

S.*Sd
1 ‘ ,bout b°' ls

what

and dear
that you

number of* years
me over when I stop and

to me

,

have

you are, but you are young and lovely
7ft VA11 mn> ~ T J

delighting vou from time to time for T knnw >
to my Skooks to keep

S.IT'KS'x

^..r,Kt’jL-srss-.asv*4:!^'

H

1 ^si-sr-b..t when the I rd dee”, 2 0™}$ “»•
?
e
d°K-e

!’’"«”’>«• Alette Jacob,.' stateacnt, "God rt?? novi^.’t S'indebted to a nyman. May I make this suggestion while I think of if t +- •

you state in your news-letter that the f^ilv ho“ o
1 notl ®®

is a
.

precious hope, but since the Government is fs^et lot even Sonsissuing permits to missionary dependents I think 4 even considering
that you wili join us as soon aa possSlL ££*s

“
t ?,£%

t0 387

fe T^
le CT; WOWj mj dear Gertrude

> I nepe that doe sn't 'give vou anv sinkingfeeling. May God cheer your heart these days. The fact is T h nn * 1 " hoi •?

'

" inking
wise to let people get the definite imprest tLt^coiditions wa^anJ ul^n
for

P
Ch^iftmas

le
Hrh

thiS
yrnmep':'^Blair gave me a copy of his book autographed

into it aPd talked^
Sp0ken b° about ib * hit, and I have already goneinto it and talked it over with him.**About sending & od, I've wondered aboutthat myself, for I’m sure I told you that while we w ere ieetin *in t™iranking chaplains through whom we deal with the Mil Gov't came'in to tali us thatTokyo, which commands Korea as well a s Japan, has just issued new "liberalizingregulations concerning missionaries which by all the rules of the game ouvht to

Jo
6
!!

t0°- lf "h67
'4i

f
We ' d

J'
ust about ha™ *> come home? at feasP

livim "off the Lf?, ?
6 missionaries, there are only a few of them, are

on the market
' & 15,1° l rate

’ buying their food and thingson one market,^ This liberal plan would allow them to bring in a ton of freight
fh;

er ,

d
a wa7 for

^
he
r

to brine food in from America . Now~I say this livin/^ff
^thirifcies

U
t

apply .^°, US but for the Proviso that "at the discression of the
a

in time of despeafrate need the army can feed and house civilians"a l Hodge the Commanding General in Korea is covering himself with that proviso

?Pkvo
W1

to! hai?
buy things at the market place. Now this informat ion 'from* believe, may be like the Japanese intimations that preceded actual*demands. We've thought that perhaps this was the handwriting on the wall, andat some time or other we'd sugdenrily get word (that we were to live off the land

tS/h™ had no food we'd be stuck. On the other hand to s end out anv commodJ-ties by Parcel post would be terrifically expensive. For the nresent I'd ayW^it; ,®n bb® |
0
°uj.?

nd Ue 'n See h0W thln£ s go. We won't starve*, we know that,
iH'f

7
l
1 doubbl

f®
3 £ive us a deadline in which to get things here bv freight.

Ind
t
I’
ust bbe Lord ln a thln£ Hke this rather than go to all the troublen expense of sending a sizable supply of food out peace meal at such a hicchpostage rate.^Sweetiieap^J^nust tell you in all frankness about putting itemsin letters to send oul| with erabaBrassment, for I've got just about

pdcepc his wife and family and you can’t wrap
er we might all regret Jour arrival out here

ide from an alarm clock and a pencil sharpener
I ,J

everything a mortal conjttjr ds'adh#
imiiy,oo1u^ A D

l.ifa^d S^Sv\

, /}

yourselves up in A,P
in these conditions ju' ,

T can't think of a tbjrig I ’d Ipke. And T 've mentioned them before and I supposethe reason they don t come is "that you can’t buy them. Two things to send there-
a Httle one if you can get it, and a pencil sharpener, if

y°u P f Some people are sending chocolate
,
and pondered pudding and that ki

°c 1
t0 the Koreans but Of course they don t know what to do with that sort

of thing. I haven’t had any letterfrom Elmer Shout sending things to a needy
family the ages of Bill and Bob but it is a good idea and there are plenty of
such families. It is 'against A.P-.O. law to send letters from the Koreans to
America and vice-versa, so don’t accept any from the Koreans to be included r
mine and 1*11 have to translate those of the Koreans for you. I have such a

play the gam<
I

, 1

- “ ~ ^ uxn.ioj.ciuc uuuae ui uiie Koreans ior you. i
thank you note now from Qwon Ong Yun. Too bad, but we want to


